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Jury Deliberate 
For 25 Minutes 

AFTER DELIBERATING for twenty-five minutes 
yesterday, the Special Jury empanelled to hear the Writ 
of Contempt of Court applied for by Mr. F. H. Haddock 
against Colonel R. T. Michelin and the Advocate Company | 
Limited, returned a “not guilty” verdict in tavour of both | 
co-defendants. i 

His Lordship the Chief Justice, Sir Allan Collymore } 
Kt., accordingly discharged the Rule Nis hich djterms — that Britain will not| G.M.T. — the first since his resignation last Wednesday. 

ented in ee” Gece Of Common Pleas dn’ hich ven | countenance King Farouk of} The Shah already had issued a directive appointing 
matter was heard, and on the application of both Egypt becoming King of the) Mossadegh to form a newsGovernment after Parliament 

\ Counsel for the co-defendants allowed costs against the 
plaintiff. 

The Jury returned their verdict at 12.25 p.m., twenty- 
five minutes after His Lordship had delivered an hour 

day shortly after 12.30 p.m., the 
Court Room was filled to capacity. 

His Lordship the Chief Justice 
granted the Rule Nisi on the ap- 
plication of Mr. Haddock who in 
evidence by affidavits, alleged that 
the co-defendants, Colonel Miche- 
lin and the Advocate Company had 
committed contempt of Court in t 
a speech and the report of such|deal with all matters of contempt 
speech, against portion of which/Of Court. from their beginning to 
he complained tended to preju-/their end. In other words, they 
dice his defence to a prosecution) grant the Rule or Order for which 
for manslaughter which was pend-|notice is given for the defendant 
ing against him at the Court of]t© appear on a certain day, and 
Grand Sessions, show cause why the defendant 

Hearing of the matter began|Should not_be attached for con- 
last Monday morning before a|tempt of Court; and then argu- 
Special Jury provided for under|™ent is heard and the matter pro- 

it goes on in “the same 
manner as in the Com- 
mon Pleas.” 

Throughout the act, there is 
mention of the Court of Common 
Pleas. In England the procedure 
is entirely different, and as you 
have heard, judges themselves, 
without any mention of a jury, 

      

  1891—26, and on the aharge be-|judges consider a contempt of 
ing read, both court, the judges proceed to deal 
pleaded not guilty. with that contempt of Court, by 

Counsel in the matter were Mr.| fines or by committal, it may be 

co-defendants 

  

U.K. Rejects 
Farouk As 

Sudan’s King 
(By EDWARD G. DEPURY) 

WASHINGTON, July 22. 

jects | Mossad egh . 

Iran’s. Premier | 

Usually reliable sources said wat 
Tuesday that the British Foreign 
Office has sent instructions to 
Sir Ralph Stephenson, ambassa- 
dor to Egypt, stating in plainest 

Sudan until the Sudanese want 
him, 

They said the importance of 
this is, not that it contains any- 
thing new, but that it is restate- 
ment of British policy following 

if this would for the time being 
be an empty title until Egypt had 
reached some agreement 
the Sudan in this regard. 

Mid-East Defence 
This matter is related by 

officials here to the proposed 
creation of a Middle East Defence 
Organization, The United States 
Defence Department is concerned 
over the delay in setting up such 
an organization, and the State 
Department is believed to share 
this view according to these 
sources, 
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Reds Drive U.N. 
From Hill In 

‘See-Saw Battle 

    

with | Britain’s complaint against Iran in 

Police Chief And Newspaper 
Acquitted of Contempt of Court 

_. TEHER 
MOHAMMED MOSSADK\#f, %-¥ear-old’ leader of 

the National Front who has 
of Iran had an audience with 4 
sources said he was granted control of the army. 

Mossadegh had his aud 

had voted unanimously in Mossadegh’s favour yesterday 
morning. 

World Court 
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Again 

AN, July 22. 

d Premier designate 
h today and informed 

ience with the Shah at 13.30 

i ing. 
Informed sources said during was leaking 

to-day's audience Mossadegh de- 
nanded the War Ministry’s port- What, 

   

    

       

      

   
   

   

   

    
   
    

      

   

  

THE HAGUE, July 22, 
The International Court of Jus- 

tice on Tuesday refused to hear 

issued a directive authorizing Mos- 
sadegh to form a new govern- 

ment after the Lower House of 

Parliament voted 61 to zero to re- 
turn him to power. 

A prominent member of Parlia- 
ment said a special committee 
formed to investigate yesterday's 

riots and shooting of civilians are 
already at work. So far he said 
the committee has recommended 
that General Al Garzan, chief of 
the General Staff, and General 
Alavi Moghadam, military gov- 
ernor of Teheran, should be tried 
and executed for “crimes com- 
mitted against the innocent pub- 

ad 

The committee also recommend- 
ed that the Shah’s younger bro- 
ther 31-year-old Prince Aly Reza 
be tried for allegedly killing two 
civilians when his car was sur- 
rounded at the height of the anti- 
Ghavam demonstration, The Prince 

An astonished crowd gathered 
at the lower wharf yesterday 
morning to watch what appeared 

to be a mass of floating iron being 

towed into the Careenage by the 

Tug Lord Willoughby. The object 
being towed was the large barge, 

Gulf Barge No, 2, with heavy 
equipment for Barbados Gulf Oil 
Co., Ltd. 

Gulf Barge No. 2 was towed to 
Carlisle Bay from Cuba by the Tug 
Willett. The Willett also towed in 
the L.S.M. Manuy 

their dispute over the nationaliza- 
tion of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com- 
pany. 

The Court decided by a vote of 
nine to five that it has no juris- 
diction in the dispute. This is 
what Iran, led by Premier Mo- 
hammed Mossadegh, has claimed, 
and this is clearly another defeat 
for Britain in the oil dispute, Dis- 
senting votes were cast by the 
judges from Britain, Chile, United 
States, Canada, and Brazil, 

A court without jurisdiction in 
the present case need not examine 
any arguments put forward by the 
Iranian Government against the 
admissibility of the claims of the 
United Kingdom Government” the 
Court decision said. The Court 

A cable received by the Harbour 
Master from Martinique stated 
that the Tug Willett and a barge 
in sinking condition were 20 miles 
west of Martinique and requested 
help. 

BARGE 

the 
activity. 
The damage caused here by the 

quake is estimated at $2,600,000 in 
addition to 11 killed and at least 
34 

    

IN CAREENAGE 

It brought heavy equipment for Barbados Gulf Oil Co,, Ltd. : 

Dr. Auer of the Barbados Gulf Oil Co., stands on the barge while three labourers are tying it off to the 

$2,600,000 DAMAGE 

CALIFORNIA, July 

TUG “LORD WILLOUGHBY”, (left) towing Gulf Barge No. 2 (right) into the Careenage. The Barge 

22. 

  

and a half summary on the case which had entered its|the visit last week of British ‘lio which the Shah previously a : @..; seventh day’s hearing t ambassador Sir Oliver Franks refused to let him have, This time Will ll Ti 8 | e V en eris n Throughout the entire trial in- on the return day there- yen the Secretary of State Dean Has No Say the Shah “had no ences l 2 OU 
; ‘ ' | Acheson. sources said. The War Ministry’s ‘J fextance Remar ies] SF, Cae Soars | “Acheson te reported to, tnval th ae pavioioyould ave wow! Borrwe Into ’ ‘Bar and the public genera, and| by a jury to be summons {14 Franks inat the “united ay OAL Dispute [eon ot tras army—tne key to] Darge An froert the a oe ie conshiont- ed aa auaanaiied “* eager will presently be willing control the nation. . Os nge es u ment until the Court rose yester-| such Rule” and then | gull King op tins geen PEO Pre Shan crtcr ox wwe’! Carlisle Bay 

SHOCKS from California’s worst earthquake in the 

State since 1906 were still felt here as grim-faced residents 
helped rescue units to clean up their devastated city. 

Los Angeles seismology Professor (Hugh Benihoff) 

who said that the seismograph at the California Institute 
of Technology recorded the quake’s intensity as 7.50 on a 
scale of 10, predicted that aftershocks “are expected to 
continue with decreasing intensity for several days.” 

Men, women, and children of the town’s 2,500 popula- 

debris, 

the town escaped in 

Uncounted 

Battalions of doctors and 
were flown there from Los Angeles, 

tion joined in with shovels and even hands to clear away 

The entire communfty was a beehive of 

damage. 
nurses 

  
found “that the United Kingdom 
is not entitled to invoke any of the 
treaties concluded by Iran with 
other nations.” The Court must 

atid the Red Cross declared that 
the emergency was a “major dis- 
aster.” ‘ 

—U.P. 

By the time this cable arrived, 
the Willett was already anchored 
ir. Carlisle Bay. 

The Barge has three pumps on 

injured, numbers 
| throughout the area were injured 
and millions more in damage done. 

  

   

  

E. K. Walcott, Q.C., associatted|on a motion then made for such 
with Mr. G. W. Farmer, and in-| committal. 
structed by Messrs Hutchinson & The Charge 

‘was wounded during the riot. 
There were unconfirmed reports 

that Ghavam had fled from Teh- 

SEOUL, July 22. 
Savage Communist Chinese, at- 

tacking under cover of a murder- Banfield, representing the plain- 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C., Solicitor tlemen of the jury, to try the is- 
scarred strategic height west of accepted by Iran. Consequently 

   

   
    

  

: 1 7 y n 2 re 
of General Staff. Informed circles gerber eee Paa in By rape, othe a miles, 

  

Points as far east as Reno PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 21. 

n > - A lude that the di . - + ., The centre of the quake was set iff F. H. Heddock; Mi D. aL, are as you bees mee ane > ous artillery barrage drove United before ‘hy “the ‘United “Kingdom Mossadegh told the Shah dur- aoart ea ed by out toe at approximately 10 miles south- Fs Ward, instructed by Mr. Brooks|you, the matter after the Rule |N2tions troops from the embattled| was not one of those issues ae ¢.Uhat he. wishes| wor heen Copia So dee ol BE Bank, Manager Dies of the: firm. of: Mesers.. Yearwood. Nisi-ie~granted, comes before the |M0Ody hill in the fifth day of back|in regard to situations of facts ree We e-up in the Army] oia of t illett, reported to the ; we Fee - ed ” ae cel ea 27 eaeasiaemeiiee and forth fighting. It was the third \)q directly or indirectly to ap- {Command and General Staff, in- Harbour Master ‘that the pumps Francisco, south into Mexico to In Trinidad Senne Se pe tuted in this case with you gen-|“™e¢ since Friday that the battle-f plieation of treaties or conventions |cluding the removal of the Chief 'Ensenada—a distance of some 700 
General, instructed also by Mr.|sues upon such Rule. There is Chorwon on the west central front] the Court cannot derive jurisdic-|said that the Shah pledged his og * pid pedigndens. ic was Ha land Las Vegas, Nevada, also re-| Mr. S, Lazarri, Manager of the 
Brooks, representing the Advocate} mention of the charge by the has changed hands. tion in the present case. support. to the Premier, and told - baie ; ported tremors. 3 Royal Bank of Canada here died 
Company Limited. judge to the jury, and so far as I!, Allied troops forced from the| El Salvador, France, Poland,| Mossadegh that he would grant] ‘The Harbour Master immediately}. The Tehrachapi fire chief who suddenly at his residence ar Addresses by Coynsel on all/am concerned, I am now endeay-|height at mid-morning by what} Yugoslavia, Egypt, Nationalist | any powers within the constitution,}sent Lord Willoughby to Willett’s Jed the search for bodies said that/day. Born in Trinidad 52 years sides were concluded on Monday |ouring to deliver that charge. agpeared to be a company .oi|China, Uruguay, and Iran voted {it’ is expected that Mossadegh] assistance but before the salvage|@ Was satisfied that all were re~) ago, Lazarri joined the Bank as evening of this week, and on re- 

the Contempt of Court Act : if there is then what the 

And then the peculiar section, 

! 

Chinese Reds, backed down slowly against Britain, 

  

  

Nine of the dead were clerk in 

  

1917. He " - sovered, an ordinary ’ L would have his Cabinet ready by|pump on board the Lord wn-|Covered. ; : slir » le . gumplion esterday, morning, His|or the most peculiar section you '0, the pottom and awaited ther UP. [Wednesday evaning—U.P.” ””Houghby could be put into opera: |—hilaren, seven of whieh wore of steudily climbed, the ladder and F = rif > is subsecti chance to la a co Tr : ’ ‘ ar é , ’ M - ey f . med ip. oe siaet abaranthe tha 7 or serea the fare rece totaled Nations fighter dakar ‘ Pr Fah Bi Region 3 pap eopiy che cous same roof. : He was in good health up to Sat- Jury from 10.30 ‘in the morning | try the issue both of fact and law ,200med in on victorious Reds and Boxer Held In : No Comment On ¥ reves, the "Harbour Master} ,, Ba pre eras: in a Ridge urday.—C.P. 
until 12 noon. of such Rule shall give a general'softened them up for the forthcom- : ° allowed the Lord Willoughby to], ee atin toe ee Summing up, His Lordship said: | verdict of guilty or not guilty upon {ing attack with bombs, rockets Narcotics Deal Mossade rh’s Return remain within calling distance of oughfares including railroads ham- | U. S DOLLAR ’ : a s , ’ ome y a Z § os are. - slice nwentare vat. Mr, Foreman and gentlemen of|the whole matier both of law and | machine-gun fire and napalm. f Willett, Shortly afterwards the|Pcred the relief crews from get-| We . the jury, this somewhat lengthy re | fact put in issue upon such Rule,’ | 

and then it goes on 
be required etc. .... 

“Now, unlike cases of contempt 

and protracted trial is now draw- 
ing to its close, and soon it will 
be your duty to retire and delib- 

‘it shall not 
” 

plaintiff in his defence to a prose- 
cution for manslaughter which is 
now pending against the plaintiff 

“The Rule Nisi is founded on 
affidavit evidence and would ap- 

to be granted ex-parte, that 
s, without the defendants having 
any say in the matter, and then 
after such Rule has been obtained, 
as it was in this case, the matter 
has to be tried by a jury. 

‘Such Rule of Court shall 
be heard and determined 

to prejudice the 
namely, “so far this year, ten per- 
“sons have been killed as a result 
“of road accidents. All these lives 
“may have been saved if the driv- 

@ On page 5 

    

Allied artillery lobbed in shells on 
the Chinese, 

1,093 Red Casualties 

  

Neil Murray, Morning Sun col- 
umnist on Tuesday quoted Ger- 
man magazine photographer Bern 

owner 

camera 

as defendant, and are calculated|Lohs at present in Sydney, after 
fair trial thereof, | visiting Japan, as saying that the 

of one of Japan’s biggest 
making firms complained 

that English camera makers are 
|copying Japanese camera designs, 

—U-P. 
reer 

Barkley Quits Presidential Race 

NEW YORK, July 22. 
Welterweight Gene Burton who 

at one time earned $30,000 per 

  

ceasefire. The results of the ses- 
sion were cloaked by a news 
black-out which produced only 4 
tight lipped “no comment what- 
soever” from Lieut.-Colonel Jos- 
eph J. Borchert, new spokesman } 
for the U.N. delegation, 
the shortest 
ings. 
However both sides agreed ‘to 

meet again at 11 a.m. to-morrow. 
Communists and Allies apparent- 
ly are as bitterly divided as ever 

It was 
of 15 secret meet- 

  

  

WASHINGTON, July 22. 
The State Department declined 

to comment on Tuesday on what 

Willoughby towed Barge 2 into the 
Careenage 

    

prevention legislation 
in the West Indies and was open- 
ed by the acting Governor, P. M 

Renison, 
The conference also recommend- 

ed that there should be a standard 
ranking system for all persons 
employed in fire brigades in the 
West Indies. It also urged the need 
for two permanent fire inspectors 
and advisers in the West Indies and 
interchange of personnel particu- 
larly subordinate officers. 

MARIANNA, Florida, July 22 
An Airforce B47 jet bomber ex- 

ploded some 17,500 feet above 
Marianna on Tuesday and chunks 
of flaming wreckage showered 
;down on the residential section. 
| Three airmen and two children 
were killed, At least three other 
persons were injured as flames 
from the wreckage destroyed one 
house and damaged another. 

Local police located the bodies 

  

ting to the scene, One street scra-! 
per 

dump 
last night. 

   
    

six 
operation 

bulldozer and 
were in 

and one 
trucks The 

news. He will tell you how your 

CLIPPER & TRUM- 

PETER CIGARETTES are made. 

OBSERVE 

The extreme care taken to ensure 

favourite 

that the Tobacco is properly pro- 
f the th “re i A on the repatriation of war prison- pS sued taminde =o ” : cessed, that each and every 

ers, the sole issue holding up the /hurtled through backyards of the ) Play Siabds . saa si CHICAGO, Illinois, July 22 Vice President Alben W. adjourned until noon knowing | ‘'U°e—UP: suburban area spraying flaming] gy pe A ge ayer, Clipper and Trumpeter Governor Adlai E. Stevenson Barkley said that Labour lead- just what to expect next. |} fuel that fatally burned two chil- Cyclists, thletes Chirarette i erfect. in order to 
looked like an early ballot Pres- ers had — his aspirations Former Postmaster General F U i. ee ld P Willi Li Fi B G oe arenes idential nominee of the Demo- and told his Kentucky delega- James A. Farley, who organized ance ve-year-o eggy illiams 2 Oo Fe She nas naan tha tisfactio 
cratic National Convention, now tion not to present his name to Roosevelt's first two Presidential r e, ‘K., Will Fi her ee Ue eave Raa z PYG a smokers the savgmicion divided by bitterness, but a the Convention. Barkley will election triumphs, hitched to * us were engulfed in the blaz-| pho Barbados contingent of ey- : ee 
definite Presidential trend had return home to-day. He has Steyenson when Barkley with- Sell Arms To Spain ing fuel and died of their burns] .jo1, zaenecos ° latte isritiahe they desir 
not yet come. Party moderates fought and lost his last political drew, Stevenson was also likely in hospital, nearly three hours|/Guiana yesterday evening by the ne cise ‘were pressing Stevenspn’s cause. fight. His withdrawal was an- to pick up “some of Barkley’s PARIS, July 22. | later. . : Schooner Timothy A, H. Vansluyt-] $ OBSERVE Senator Estes Kefauver was nounced shortly before mid- released Kentucky delegates. Authorised government sources} The Air Force withheld the|74, Mr, Gilmore Rochetord.| % still tops in the committed night, with the Convention itself say that a Franco-British agree-|names of the dead airmen until} oon nutary of the Athletic Associa. The care taken in distribution to delegates and the man to beat. stalled by a “calm before the Heroic efforts within the New | ment has been reached to raise|the next of kin could be notified, tion? left with the team as mana-! -@ wren oo : : 

‘The Democratic dispute storm”. York Delegation were return- | the embargo on the sale of arms|There were unconfirmed reports)" ©" ™ See Cte ae » that PLAYERS CLIP- blazed out of control here in _ The political heirs of the late ing to Harriman a few votes, | by the two couitimes to Spain. It, that a third child was missing. % re hee ao et the early hours of today, and President Franklin D. Roosevelt which strayed from him over | was stressed, however, that this —U.P. 2 
what will happen when the 
convention meets again at noon 
no one could foretell. 

were massing their strength on 
the Convention floor to ram the 
“loyalty” pledge down Southern 

the week-end. Some observer 
said that his votes would disap- 
pear after the second ballot. 

agreement still debars the sale of | 
arms considered indispensable for 
French national defence, Nonethe- 

Skinner, Duncan Keizer, Darcy 
Yarde and Sattaur, (A Class 

  

5 Cy- 

6 R.A.F. Jet Pilots 

ger. 
Those making the tour are: John 

clists), Seibert Haynes and . 
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 PERS 20’s & TRUMPETERS 10’s 

are FRESH and within easy 

MONTREAL, July 22. 
United States dollar Mon- 

s 
throats so that there would be Kerry claimed second-choice | less ‘a bulletin by France confirms (Intermediate Cyclists), Erle} % tal] { The South was whipped and no bolting of the ticket in No- holdings among Russell’s dele- | a noticeable trend here towards Fier Australia McLeod and Moore (B Class Cy-| ¥ reach of all: smokers humiliated when the conven- vember. gates, but Stevenson also had | bettering all relations with Spain, r chee), ane Mise soyce Marshall), tion meeting, long past mid- The surprised Southerners some valid claims there. This increased friendliness, which} ALLIED AIR BASE, July 22 (Cyclist). The athletes were: McD. ¥ You judge wisely whe i select night, shouted its approval of called for time out to caucus Under the pressure of their | first became discernable last Fall| Six RAF. jet pilots arrived |/loyd of Foundation School, dis-) % ices ae : a “Loyalty” resolution requir- and they got it but that was all. Labour, Negro, and Leftwing |has become much more open Sunday to serve with Australian |t#nce runner, P. O. Rouse, Trevor] x PLAYERS CLIPPER & TRUM- ing delegates to pledge that The so-called “loyalty” pledge allies most Democrats outside | now that the French Government| Meteor Jet Squadron. They are |!oniss and W. Inniss formerly of] % ie fe eee ? they will do their best to see was thrust at them without pre- the South are committed to an |has swung further to the right/the first R.A F pilots to have |Lodge School x PETER CIGARETTES as highest that the Democratic Partey’s vious committee consideration allout “Civil Rights” platform | and as the Socialist Party is ex- flown with United States fighter Mr. Gilmore Rocheford, x aes 3 , i Presidential nominee appears by simply being read by its ang to the nomination of a man ‘cluded from the most recent Cab-! wings in Korea for training ger, told the Advocate We | > Y on their state ballot in Novem- sponsoreq convention hall At who will support it 100 per cent. inet | Royal Navy pilots fly from ¢ jhoping to ¢ : xf SSS4GSGCO" 

+ S66 ain to-day tie: Diemeevets U.P UP riers off Soreo _C.P, | ; r VFO GVO 0 OOOO OFO FOO FO OOS SPP FOOSE SOO 

  

‘ 5 sors , lay closed at a discount of 2-15/16 i tata : year has been arrested as “one of| effect the return to power of The Lord Willoughby behaved Pres et eo saat : sie / 2 erate on what your verdict in this in England, so far as I am aware, Eighth Army officials estimated the leading narcotics dealers in ee Wossadans in Iran very well, Its first big job was ly teen Warre n flew here|per cent in terms of Canadian hould be. i laces i British Com-| that the first four days of fighting ” . 5 oi atten OE © satisfactory.” the Harbour te, Yesterday and offered what-| funds down 1/8 from Friday's case si in most places in the Briti cost Communists 1,093 dead and| Harlem according to Federall would have on Middle Eastern)*quite satisfactory, re Harbour | ayer state emergency aid would] close. That is it took 97-1/16 centa ime | Monwealth, you have to try un-|" ” While UN ; authorities, and World affairs. Officials said |Master commented after he return-|\,4 needed. Senarop rane ater eight ea ee me I feel sure that when the time | qoy that section, issues both of law | WOUnded. While U.N. fighting men Burton, who has defeated former| that they knew hothing of thdled to his office 1e . nator William] Canadian to buy $1 American. comes, you will discard from your]°"u fact, and henee it has been |Slugged it out on the ground with iatewerdhe eiieaed he Wn eens Sassen elhée thin|” Ga wean Mens 2. Wer isa Knowland and other officials ac-\ Pound sterling was $2.70 3/4 down minds anything which you may} deemed necessary by Counsel on|Communists, Allied planes struck! ;20tweigh hsiaae eealteeeicteitl taas Siiieiiiagh wank eatin’ prem tanks, « derrick and other drilling {companied Warren, Tehrachapi| 3/16 from Friday, have heard outside in connection |hoth sides to go into many cases,'#2ainst an important Red power|8™S and a former welterw gh ler." Aukett Sather ait ad eee Willett as! a M #/ authorities said that no building —C.P. . with this matter, and disabuse your many reported cases, and to ad—|Plant in North Korea, For the first aedeee “ier “_ ~ nr sage ee good or bad from the American | sto bro ght wet AY t Gut j ne > ‘ . et tithes, Sis .| yesterday On a charge of sellin, also brought equir _ or G ee any Saat may dress you on points of difference ee eee roe 8 ee narcotics. standpoint the ie Press| Qj] Co, OOOO MLL ALLL PPLOLLPE PA DOA ALP ADD ‘The Act wider SABA Atta cade an lrg agian of this pe- LanBe te Geotodinniae oowke Seaeean Assistant U.S, Attorney James p.| ee eee hite said “no beolibdinas ¥ 

proceeds has been criticised by I shall endeavour to be as brief Superforts blasted the chosen Soler aeuiiatnek todas: Datie'> Mossadegh, who is ‘known to Fire Officers % Counsel on both sides, on all sides, | 4. 1 can, but as I know, you havea,;red hydro-electric plant number trail for ebininel wediee be an ultra-nationalist, has suc- 4 " x x 
po = Eagctorm pe Ge a » slike tOlheard much which has left you | two. It was the third straight day They said Burton had arranged | ceeded Pro-Western Ahmed Gha- Suovest qv d For % % 

» Tor i is unlike 1M |tired, but which I suggest to you!that U.N. warplanes had hit the ie pai “| vam. United States officials won-| "Uj da \ 3S \ 
its provisions, any other method |j. essential, as I said, on account|heavily damaged plant, the sale of a two and one half! gered, however, if the granting oo y % E of dealing with matters such as]of this Sub-section. | On twd previous days, planes|QUMCe package of heroin to a} o¢ control over the Iranian army Trainin: School | % x are here in question, that is, alleg- The Rul {from the carriers Princetown and Federal agent. U.S. Attorney Myles! to Mossadegh would have any . £ “ 8 7” % ed contempt of Court. i 6 Rute the case,|20n Homme bombed, rocketed J. Lane said Burton Was “one of | effect on powers of the Shah, PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 21 $ y x As you have heard, and I must The Rule of Court in the case,’ 4 strafed installations All three| the leading narcotics dealers in| arlier disappointment of Gha-| ,, PORT-OF-s ements % ip ' % read, the Act, after defining what}or part of it, reads as follows: attacks caught Communists as|/@™em vam had buoyed hopes that the| Trinidad was suggest d oe Pe q a Superior Court is, proceeds to|after stating that the een the . ettemanted teveritely to —UP. lengthy British-[ranian oil dis-|Centre for setting up a fire serv- $ 

¢ ichelin made this speech, | “°° : Rea a y > ite said ices training sct in the West TO : steal Ly oneone Seek fee part of Which is complained of Tepair damage to the important iar Mberisan tad aettior chem lIndion Whe wes que of the $ Pp’ ¥ SA OBS & . a Seats eolite plant first hit June 23 in the same] ‘3’ + f Za 1 ang British officis 8 com er gery piel . a . edy for an alleged contempt of|and that the Barbados Advocate bi Fie ‘ 1ruce onrerence. have not yet conferred on the|recommendations made by th x 
court. In defining what a Superi-|Company Limited published that |Scres of bom nae that wrecked new and sudden change in Iran’s|conference of fire officers of West ce or Court is, it includes the Court|speech, proceeds as follows; por-|the Suiho power plant on Yalu Lasts Five Minutes political setup, —U.P. |Indian colonies including Jamaice Mr GEORGE HUNTE % of Grand Sessions, and then states ae of the qpeanh being obaenies river border of Manchuria,—vU.P. / a last week . % 
‘that the first step in the proce-|jto on account of the subject, be- ni | . . The conference convened by 4 » dure is the obtaining of a Rule|ing the subject of these proceed-| Japg CLAIM ENGLISH PANMUNJOM) July, 22. Five Killed As Ronald Cox, Trinidad Fire Chief OVER 8 
Nisi, calling upon the defendant|ings. It says, leaving gut the four Korean truce negotiators met | . was concluded on Saturday, The hie x to show cause why he should not|words at the beginning, ‘which} COPY CAMERA DESIGN |f0r only five minutes to-day amid | Plane Ex, lodeg  |conference urged the — pressing Rediffusion after the 8.00 o’clock * be attached for contempt of Court.Jare calculated to prejudice the SYDNEY, Aus., July 22, |dimming hopes for a Korean ‘ P . need of fire 
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AJOR R. CRAIGG, Fire 
Officer, returned from 

Trinidad over the week-end by 
B.W.1.A. after attending the Brit- 

sh West Indies Fire Officers’ 
Conference, He was accompanied 

y Mrs. UCraigg. 

For Two Weeks 
M* AND MRS. H. VIVAS 

from Maturin, Venezuels 
are now in the island for two 
weeks’ holiday, They were among 
the arrivals on Monday by 
B.W.LA. via Trinidad and are 
guests at the Ocean View Hotel 

For Summer Holidays 
ISS ELIZABETH BAKEK, a 

student of Codrington High 
School, left on Monday evening 
by B.W.1.A. for Trinidad to spend 
the summer vacation with her 
parents, Professor Baker of the 
Imperial College of Tropical 
Agriculture and Mrs, Baker. 

Also leaving by the same oppor- 
tunity was Miss Cynthia Cave, 
another student of Codrington 
High School and daughter of Mr. 
R. Maurice Cave, Managing Direc- 
tor of Messrs, Cave, Shepherd & 
Co., Lid., and Mrs. Cave of “‘Win- 
dermere”, Brittons Hill. She has 
gone to spend her holidays as a 
guest of Miss Baker, 

After Thirty Years 
R. CECIL HUNTE, a Barba- 

dian who left here thirty 
years ago and is now paying his 
first visit‘ back home, arrived on 
Monday evening from the U.S.A. 
via Antigua, for a couple of 
weeks’ holiday. He was accom- 
panied by his wife and daughter 
Cecilia and they are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, D. Douglas of Country 
Road. 

Mr. Hunte, who is a brother ot 
Mrs. Douglas, is a B.S.Sc. of the 
City College of New York. He 
is now studying at the Graduate 
Faculty of the New School for 
Social Science, New York, for his 
M.S.8c, His wife, a graduate of 
Goucher College, Baltimore, 
Maryland, has obtained her B.A. 
in English, 

From Venezuela 
RRIVING from Venezuela on 

Monday by B.W.1A. via 
Trinidad were Mr. and Mrs, Anto- 
lin Partidas from Caracas who 
have come over for about twe 
weeks’ holiday, 

Mr. Partidas is a contractor and 
civil engineer. 

Students Return Home 
UITE a number of students 

from the Lodge School, 
Codrington High School and the 
Ursuline Convent left over the 
week-end by B.W.1A. for Vene- 
zuela and Trinidad to spend the 
summer vacation with their rela- 
tives. 

Recovering 
R. JACK THORNE, Manager 

of Sandy Lane factory who 
sustained a serious chest injury 
a month ago, is well on the road 
to recovery. 

Mr. Thorne left Barbados for 
Canada where he received medi- 
cal attention which has been suc- 
cessful, His many friends will be 
happy to see him in the island 
healthy and well again, 

Request Recipe: Creamed 
Whole Rice ° 

wet ooo sue Stain a teac' 
0) ne best rice you can get. 

bh bo! water Sad 

  

Cava : ve 
eave for two ree min 5. 
Drain again and place in a ree 
saucepan with 4 pints milk and 
a vanilla pod. ring to the boil, 
then eyes and simmer very gently 

well swollen and the milk 
absorbed by it—but not until the 
mixture js stiff and thick (about 
25 minutes). Bemove che vanilla 

gently beat. Leave to become 
cald. then add up to } pint cream 
or thick top milk and at again 

rve in individual glasses ‘ 
NOTE The vanilla pod should 

be washed and dried, then put 
away jor future use, 

HELEN GURKE. 
London Express Servtos. 

  

  

AVY and white is the favourite 
colour scheme for smart 

morning shoppers. Up from 
Cobham, Kent, for a day's town 
shopping is Mrs. Hugh Williams, 
in a blue and white check tailored 
dress, navy accessories and four 
rows of pearls Her tiny white 

cap is in knobbly straw. 
London Erpress Service. 

  

Reductions in HARDWARE 
KITCHEN SCALES 
COFFEE MILLS . 
MINCERS 
CAKE STANDS 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL, 4220 

    

A SCENE from the comedy, ‘The Rivals”, displayed at the Prize Giving Day of the Ursuline Canvent 

Civil Servant 
LEYTON THOMAS, 

¢ 

ugar Agronomist 

civil servant, attached to the 4 
E. TURNER, Sugar 

Agronomist of the Develop- 
Welfare Organisation, 

headquarters, 
Trinidad, on Monday evening by 

Lucia, is expected to return home 

in the interest of his 
Antigua and St. Kitts 

Mr. Thomas who is guest or Mr 
and Mrs, Selby at “Maris Stella,” 
Bay Street, is also organist at the 
Roman Catholic Church, Immacu- 
‘late Conception in St 

Paid. Business Visit 
R. L. J. WILLIAMS, Manag- 

ing Director of L. J. Wil- 
liams Marketing Co, of Port-of- 

Studying Engineering 
ETURNING from England via 

on Monday 
ning by BW.I.A. was ‘Mr. Robina 
O’Neale, who has come to spend 

O'’Neale of Cliff, St. John. 
Robin who has been in England 

for four years, is now paying his 
first visit back 

Marine Hotel, 

Caribbean Representative 
from Antigua on 

studying engineering 

T NTRANDIT 

visit was Mr. 
representative 

stationed in Trinidad, of the Crit- 
Manufacturing Co. 

He is a guest at the Ocean 

Ar“igua was Mr Austin Slack of 
International Aeradio Ltd., 

shortly for St. 
Lucia on a business visit. 
a guest at Crystal Waters, Worth- 

Will Spend Four Weeks 
. A. BRAITHWAITE of 

Massachusetts, 

For Three Weeks 
R, ALLAN ST, BERNARD, a 
Planter 

arrived in the island on Sunday 
for three weeks’ holiday. 
his first visit to the island and he 
will be staying at Silver Beach 

about four weeks’ holiday and is 

staying with her sister Mrs. H, G. 
Carrington of Spooner’s Hill. This 

Braithwaite'’s . 
panied by his wife, and daughter 
Gloria, Mrs. Lena Alexis and her 
daughter Cris. 

C.S.0.B.A. Meeting 
PROGRAMME was 

arranged by the Executive 
of the Combermere 

Back From Puerto Rico 
R. WOODLEY ANTHONY of 

Maresol Beach Flats, St. 
eturned = fri , 

Puerto Rico on Monday evening 
B.W.LA. after 

week's visit there on business. 
Among the important 

following: the 

24 at 5 p.m.; the Annual 
— August 30; the Annual 

Reunion Dinner 

Annual Cricket Match (captain: 
Mr. C. D. Spooner) — October 20. 

TELEPHONE 
May one ever interrupt a party 

line conversation? 
ANS. Yes, with apologies if one 
open emesis uoestimenesisitenniepaneineeeteeeectbenagnese 

c<ROSSWORD 

  

it came from America: the 
waist-embraced look. 
young and slim 
This New York style has a drar-d 
taffeta cummerbund, 
it is reaching the London shops, 

Express Service, 

ROSE-C ROWERS | 
ENJOYING 

FINE SEASON | 

it is flattering. 
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enjoying one of their finest 
many years. 

Blooms are fine and fragrant. 

Even that hereditary enemy, 
the aphis—or greenfly—is not | 
too voracious this year, though | 
some Home Counties districts | 
are more worried than others. 

And more enthusiasts than 
ever are joining the cult of rose 

i 
Extreme. (b) 

k Gye fs 

“We have more than trebled 
our membership since the war's 
end,” Mr. H. Edland, secretary 
of the National 
said to-day. 

“In 1945 we mustered under | 
members—to-day. we 

‘number 30,000, and are 

6. Why, not (5) 
16. Less than ono, but looks ‘ 

4) Bi: Ges ee Le, 
n Paes ae 3 

Rose Society 

London Express Service. 

  

were $10.66 now $6.00 
. were $4.90 and $6.08 now $3.00 and $3.50 

were $3.14 now 
were $4.00 now $1.20 

. were $6.00 now $2.00 
were $10.66 now $6.00 
were $6.47 now $4.00 

3 for 24 cents 

SANDWICH STANDS 
DECORATED LEMONADE SETS 
DECORATED LIQUEUR SETS . 
HEAVY TUMBLERS 

  

IPLAZA Brown 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1952 a, 
* 

wT 
/ : FOR YOUR HOME 

ph j » ae bd Those of you who are planning certain of the available kitchen 

ae A fd : i} |small kitchens in first class homes utensils are beginning to be almost 

| may feel that some of the excite- gay Kettles too are now appear- 

i b OW bie | ¥ |ment of other days is denied you, ing in soft colours. The kitchen 
ie 

/ ame ; + 

  

—_ 

1 

| 

| 

'      
  

  

|because, for the time being, gas winaows are trimmed with ledgé- 
|cookers and similar equipment are length curtains—plastics—which 

|as yet not obtainable in some of drape so charmingly. 

+ 

” jyour homes. For, generally speak- It is your wish to make your 
Look in the section in which your birthday comes and find ing, equipment is in cream, ivory home gay and beautiful—isn’t it? 

what your outtook ts, according to the stars. o off-white, Therefore my sugges- Means may be limited, matertals 
% | tion is to choose, where possible —both paints and textiles—there 

a soft tint, say butter-yellow, pale is abwa something that can be 

\fondant<pink or fresh leaf-green done. y designing an entirely 
*« ARIES Bxeellent indications for attainment, fresh »* for the walls of the kitchen, with new furnishing scheme to improve 

March 21—April 20 gains, personal and business. Don't scoff 

Wednesday, 23rd July, 1952 

* ‘ light cream fer the ceiling. Then, your home, nding ¢harm with 

at small suceesses, they build for a bigger, can't you visualize how effectively necessity will add yet another wel- 
* stronger whole. * the cream equipment will show come note of colour. i 

* up against such soft, whispering 

A happy, prosperous outlook for you. Don’t wall colours? With the result that VIRGIN ISLANDS TO GET 
TAURUS ‘ . mit the blues or any other disturbing there will be no real shortage of 2 NEW H@QSPITALS 

*« — aS eatent to prevent you from achieving at * eolour—only a difference in plac- 

  

    

   

    

  

E 
tasks. img: and let me remind you that VIRGIN TSAR Poni 

* om x * Se cae Govenas, Morris do Castro, Sa 
Very encouraging aspects for all worthy ° * a recent Broadcast, rev 

May 23—June 21 cuaanvenet. Seain work, industrial trades, Listening Hour. ‘S$ = construction is underway on two 
children’s interests, healthy activities for new hospitals in the Virgin 

* Tae young and old. * WEDNESDAY, JULY 2%, 1962. Islands. One — 60—bed general 
‘% a* _* ’ 4.00 7.15 «koe 1.7%6M W.5O3M hospital—is sil uated " Chale 

: , 7 ews, x he tiansted, St. ix, e other 
CANCER Friendly configurations all around you. y4 Dally dertiee kis Ooh We, Ge Wk capacity of 11@abeds, i 

June 22—July 23 Do your best in whatever the day requires, p.m. Commonwealth Xi ve. India, 5.05 nd will 
you will accomplish much and be happy. b.m. Interlude, 5.15 p.m. Listeners’ ane. @ general eae mas. 

Choice, 5.45 p.m. The Hymns We Sing, SCrve the island of St. 
Noa 4 4 > > €00 pm. Scottish Magazine, 6.15 p.m 

. Day can be as much as you make it; plane- 

  
  

My Kind of Music, 645 p.m. Sperts 
   

   

   
   
    
    

     

      

  

2 rere Ia 4 » 
ai tary influences friendly for those yno use Roundup and Penaranme Tarade, 7400 TODAY’S GEM 

July 24—Aug. 22 oy rightly. From Britain To judge human nature 
Labour, artistic professions, research, 7 — 10.30 , °5.68M 31.32 rightly, a man may some- nD . 

4 -. -—.+<among-top honoured. NAb om Dolline ine Wet ridies, 7-25 times have a very small ex 
p.m. All Hale, 8.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, perience, provided he has a 

” 8.30 p.m. Statement of Account, 8.45 p.m. very large heart. 
Be your cheeriest, most hopeful self and 

    

     

    

    

         
    

    

       

  

   

     
      

      

   
   

  

    
              
       

    

  

    

   

  

    

          

  

3—Se lckty betacies tumble, thepeth |p vo num BDC, Scottish Orchestra, 0.46 —Bulwer-Lytton. 
i ial . . y obstacles tum . 9.00 p.m. C. Scottish Orchestra, 9.46 

omebakes View ee a se ptealnnenen Becomes cleared. Excellent p.m. Glympie Report, 10.00 Bm The 

B.W.LA t the colony by * day for brain work, personal gain, good a aan. Sete, ae he Shadi 3 SSOSISSIOSOSOVSSSOSSSSO 

Sunday : night Cae ae tease will building. Cheltenham Festival SBA VIEW GUEST 

; LS SSSIOSSSOSS POOF IIIS YOO" 
DeBarry who will be spending * ; * \ * 7 * A a E T Y 
three weeks’ holiday, This is Sept. 24—Oct, 23 Private affairs, useful social gatherings, G HOUSE 

Miss DeBarry’s first visit to the : ’ home and family interests top the fayour- The Garden—St. James     

    
       

   

    

    

     

  

LAST SHOW ‘TONITE 4.90 

MY FOOLISH HEART & 

island and during her stay here ; ites this generous, star benefic day. Occu- 
she will be a guest at Ligases * pational duties, industrial trades, manu- * HASTINGS, BARBADOS 3% 
Sea, The Stream. wre sponsored. y Daily and Longterm Rates 

ted on request. SCORPIO THE BIG STEAL A ques 
‘oe Follows * Oct. 24—Nov. 22 Even your vigorous Mars is mild in _- * Robert_ MITCHUM RS Peraanens 

anley’s Visit ence this (you-help-make-it) prpmising 

HE LECTORE entitled “Self day. Whatever your urgent duties, attend x Peseta : aay 
re ant § them quickly, efficiently. home ATHLON \ 

government ang the Jamai- oy ROGERS & 7: 

* can proposals’ which was to * * WELLS FARGO GUNMASTER” y 
have been delivered atthe British x SAGITTARIUS Not all encouraging for money matters, ests ee a . 
Council Headquarters, “Wake- Nov. 28—Dec. 20 quick returns for investments and like 
field”, tonight by Mr. Justice * te. *.. % business, but it is generally a fine period 
Chenery, has been postponed ; for all worthy effort. 
until after the visit of Mr. N. W.|* 
Manley, Q.C., M.H.R., who is ex- 
pected to arrive in the Colony on 

        
CAPRICORN i 

Dec. 2i-wJan, 20 One of your bright, generous planetary (Next Door to Singer’s) 

> 

TWIN SETS! from $13.55 

OUR DRESS MAKING DEPARTMENT 

will accept Orders with Prompt Serviee 

  

   

   
       

iday days. Make the most of it. No need to 

ei * strain health, but try not to fall behind + 

With Trinidad Tourist in eae -5 
Board    

Similar tendencies to Sagittarius now. 

Much depends upon your duties, how you 

allocate them and manage generally. yh 
Don't waste time on unimportant little 
things. 

AQUARIUS 
RS, HAZEL HAYDEN came Jan. 21—-Feb. 19 

in on Saturday by B.W.1LA: 
from Trinidad for two weeks’ 
holiday. Mrs, Hayden is working 
with the Tourist Board in Trini- 
dad and during her stay here will 
be a guest at Super Mare Guest 
House, Worthing. 

Q.C. Old Girls’ Association 

   
      

     

   

  

     

        
     

  

    

   

     

  

* PISCES Your Neptune among the planets in highly 

Feb. 20—March 20 benefice configurations this day. Familiar 
matters equally sponsored with new, per- 

* haps venturesome undertakings. 

HEATRES 
eames 

  

   
       

   

    
    

   

  

   
    

   
   

ORN TO-DAY delightful, th ih sometimes er GETOW i a ARBAREE 7 (Dial 8404 ” Ss C j YOU BOR - are a de ul, thoug) (Dial 231 ) 
ee ene XK puzzling, mixture of Cancer-Leo characteristics and talents. : 7hey & TOMORROW!) Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 

; ivabit raat. Active, ambitious, perhaps inclined to be too bossy at times, i” ’ ; 5 woe 445 & 8.90 pam. all old girls of their special meet-    
     

        

      

            

   

    

        

        
   

; i . Very capable, have fine salesmanship NOW BARABBAS SUNSET CASA MANANA ing to be held tomorrow after- but innately honourable , ; 
‘ ‘ ’ ability. Prayer a wonderful aid at all times. Birthdate: James Virginia WELLS & 

The. aaa ae ate te Cardinal Gibbons; Coventry Keasey Dighton Patmore, Eng. WAS A ROBBER BOULEVARD ei 

     

Richard GREENE — Sir || Gloria SWANSON & MASTER MINDS 

ig OO OO mot | ee cemettatnuete | HOLIDAY INN |] 1 Goncey 
THURS. Special 130 pm E —_DBAD END ee 

“RANGERS RIDE" - . im y 

revive the interest in the Associa- 
tion and to increase the member- 
ship. 

   

  

     

      

   

    
   

  

   
     

  

   
     

  

     

   
    

  

Those girls who have xecent) - Jimmy WAKELY & -80 Dp. 445 & 8.30 
left T and any others dest? onal ae” 
ous of joining are invited to tee, oe eet 
attend, There is a small sub- GLOBE vaacianita’ saGCwmain 
seription of sixty cents annually “ Today — 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. and Tomorrow Too Tim HOUT & ——— Lash, 
which can be paid at the meeting.} $) pBmLy THE KID and SWORD OF MONTE CRISTO ‘REGION of the , sae Big ee Ae: 

( , § Robert TAYLOR George MONTGOMERY George O'BRIEN ___}/ Hoy ROGERS & “ners BANOE” At St. Mary’s College a Some See Fea AY Sm || “WELLS FARGO LET'S DANCE 
R. PATRICK SYLVESTER, a Fred ASTAIRE & 

student of St. Mary’s Col- FOR THEM THAT  |j- LANE ___ “HIGH VENTURE”, 
lege, Castries, St, Lucia, arrived Do 
here last week by B.W.LA. to ; Pee eae ae  ererneenRESPASS Umm 
spend part of his summer vaca- 4 
tion and is a guest at Crystal : yee Tht 

ETHEL BARRYMORE ee G A L A B A LL 
KIM HUNTER ‘ , ‘ s 

Waters Guest House, Worthing. 

(In aid of Barbados Association for the Blind & Deaf) ETIQUETTE 
Under the patronage of H.E. the Governor and has been waiting for several 

Lady Savage whines oe Valiver ie mameree ee 

HEATRES On Saturday 26th July 1952 
at the MARINE HOTEL 

Should the operator ever be re- 

By kind permission of Col. R. T. Michelin, O.B.E. 

  

Opening FRIDAY and Continuing 
  

  

  

       

    

  

   

    

     

  

   

    

  

    

  

     

      

  

    

    

     

     

    
     
      

   

    

buked if poor service is given? 

ANS. No! In many cases short- 
age of help, or an emergency, |{ 
makes a delay unavoidable. }}} agebay Maly La & 8.90 TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.30 & 8.1 

The company, not the operator, |} “Rocky” “LADY ON A TRAIN” 
may be responsible for slow With: DEANNA DURBIN 

     
    
    

    

      

   

   in 
“DESERT OF LOST MEN”     

   
   
    
      

     

   

    
     
      

ice. Kindness to th on, 2 and and under the Direction of Captain C. E. Raison, 
3 . ‘Ss 

in chatge of any public utility "RODEO KING ‘AND | "MADONNA OF THE SEVEN A.R.C.M., M.B.E. 
will pay better dividends than Raat . 2 

unbecoming remarks. TOMORROW AT 8.30 p.m. Stewart GTC The Police Band will supply Music 
   When a party line is busy, should 

one wait a few minutes before 
makin, another attempt to 
call his party, or should he 
stay on the line until it is 
clear? 

FRIDAY 5 & 8.30 p.m 
The Barbados Players Presents — FRIDAY (Only) 4.80 & 8.15 

“fHE IMPORTANCE OF BEING Charles Laughton — Boris Karloff 
EARNEST" in 

SIDE ATTRACTIONS 

Door Prize, Balloon Dance, Spot Dance, Fortune Telling, 

Wheel of Fortune 
CORSAGES 

Book your Table NOW with MRS. D. H. L. WARD 

or MRS. BEN MOORE. 

      
   

  

     

    

     
     

     
    

“THE STRANGE DOOR" 
and 

TODAY AT 4,20 (Only) TOMORROW “UNDERTOW" 

430 & 8.15 

     

   
   

     

    

ANS. Listening in on a telephone 
conversation is as rude as 

- Jniversal's Whole Serial 

“THE PHANTOM OF THE AIR’ 

    
with . 

Scott Brady & John Russell 

     
   

  
  

        
    

       

    

    

    

    

    

  

   

     
   

   

walking into a room and in- Starring Tom TYLER Y 9 p.m, to 2 a.m. tet ADMISSION: $1.00 
tentionally listening to strang- a ines " OW 4.30 & 8.15) ‘ , -NIGHT AT 8.30 p.m. TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 4. KS ON SALE 
ers discussing a subject that mediante pes 3 AND. HER FRIDAY 4.30 Only SNAC 
does not concern the intruder, TROUPE REPUBLIC WHOLE SERIAL\! 
Of course, the polite thing to do in , NK AND ae 2 “ 2 “ADVENTURES OF FRA: a 
is to wait until the line isfMt 2° RROAS Mant OF EARS JESSE JAMES"|)\| see 
‘lez Py ; ~s 7 ST PSOOD-O-DOD 

Fees oe in cage of an Tickets on Sale from 8 am FRIDAY AT ~.. ae : 
gency, O'Lindy & Her Tro’ 

Should one ever refuse to talk |({OPen™s FRIDAY 420 & 815 p.m. wage ‘» “TWO LOST WORLDS “ IGHTS OF 1952 
over the telephone? ¥ a Aen 

      

   
   

an 
“CLOUDBURST” THE SHOW OF SHOWS WM. FOGARTY vos LID. 

Whatever the Weather, 

You'll get along Better 

ANS. To refuse to talk to any- 
one over the telephone would 
be as discourteous as to refuse 
to speak in person. No well- 
bred person should ignore a 
telephone call except for a 
very specific and important 

weason. ) 
When one is using another's tel4 | 

ephone, what is the usual time 
limit? 

ANS. He should seldom talk 
over three minutes unless he 
is sure the owner is not need- 
ing the telephone or does not 
eare how long another person 
uses it, 

  

   
    

SPECIAL CASH OFFER !! 
HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ONE OF THE 

WORLD'S FAMOUS - - - -      
      

      

  

   

WITH A— 

“CYCLEMASTER™ 
THE MAGIC WHEEL THAT WINGS YOUR BEEL 

} WP. 
250 Miles ta Gallon Petrol 

CONVERT YOUR BICYCLE TO AN AUTO CYCLE 

OPENING FRIDAY 
2.30 — 445 & 8.30 p.m. and 

Continuing Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
a toerinheteeeneneninenneeienmamnneianieeneminion nese 

ASSOCIATED BAITISH PICTURE CORPORATION PRESENTS 

STEPHEN PATRICIA 

MURRAY-PLUNKETT 

For them thay 
   
    

   
   

PHILLIPS BICYCLES Supreme Model 
GENTS STANDARD GREEN $72.00 
GENTS STANDARD BLACK $70.00 

       
    

  

   

  

   

  

    r “as 

FRESPASS CARRIERS 20... 382.00 THESE ARE NOW ON SHOW. 
\ GROM THE NOVEL BY ERNEST RAYMOND pe BOYS’ & GIRLS’ se ee ae eee f $50.00 
   

        
    

BARBADOS HARDWARE C0. LTD. 
(The House For Bargains) 

No. 16 Swan Street Phone : 4406, 2109, 3534 
= oe eS 

\ QNTRODUCING T 
» RICHARD oDD 
emcee EAR NKRTAZHY = Oouenee ev GAVALCANTI 

WORLD OISTRIeTTION F 27) BATS PATHE OTD. 

  

DIAL 2301 | 

    

  

)



WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 

The 1951 Report of the 

the Colony at an average 

of D.D.T. control measures 
ments along river banks. 

New areas of aegypti re-infes- 
tation were uncovered at Fort 
Island in the Essequibo Estuary 
and near the Pomeroon River 
mouth. In the Canje Creek, Ber- 
bice County, in lands previously 
uninhabited and artificially water- 

by the creek, on whose banks 
~Darlingi were found earlier in 

1951, groups of men appeared to 
have served as_ stepping stones 
for this domestic anopheles 
species to reach the villages on 
the coast. 

Clase Collaboration 

This emphasises je importance 
maintaining close col.aboration 

between the Mosquito Control 
_| Service and any organisation en- 

gaged in executing future water 
control projects in the Colony and 
the absolute necessity of spray- 
ing isolated houses which may be 
@rected in areas remote trom 
arganised communities already 
under DDT control. 

At Mackenzie, headquarters of 
bauxite mining operations in the 
Upper Demerara River, a certain 
incidence of malaria occurred, but 
this was probably due to the fact 
that Rockstone on the Essequibo 
River which is connected to the 
Demerara River in the vicinity of 
Mackenzie by railway, and which 
is an uncontrolled area had re- 
eently become popular as a week- 
end place for staff members of 
the Bauxite Company. 

  

Localised aegypti re - infesta- 
tion also occurred last year in 
five City blocks in Central George- 
town, probably as the result of 
three adults which escaped from 
the office of the Control Service 
in November, 1950. An unusual 
urglary also took place in 
ecember, 1951, at the Sophia 
sectiary on the East Coast 
merara, when 500 A-Darlingi 

larvae, together with 3,000 larvae 
and 500 ova of were re- 
moved from the premises. How- 
ever in conjunction with routine 
police action. 

One noteworthy feature of the 
1951 Report of the Control Ser- 
viee is the degree of international 
eco - operation displayed and the 
inter - relation of Caribbean’s 
health. A Field Supervisor was 
seconded for six months to the 
Pan American Sanitary Bureau for 
for duty in Aegypti control in 
French Guiana and Surinam; a 
Charge Operator was seconded 
for one year’s employment in 
Aegypti control with a Petroleum 
Company in Curacao; while 1,200 

i | doses of dried yellow fever vac- 
| eine continued, during 1951, to 

} 

be supplied, at the cost of air 
freight only, through the courtesy 
of the Ministry of Hygiene, 
Republic of Colombia. 

To facilitate these shipments on 
their way from Pogota to George- 
town, the Malaria Division, Trini- 
dad, re-iced the intransit ship- 
ments at Piarco, and Pan Ameri- 

-@an agents in British Guiana 
effected immediate delivery. In- 

cee for serological tests on 
e Yellow Fever immunity of 

_ Patamona and Wai-Wai Amer- 
+ indians in British (iuiana are 

also gratefully acknowledged by 
the Chief Officer, to the Director 
of the Carlos Finlay Institute in 
Colombia. 
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44,000 Violts Hit 

Man Yet He Lives 
SALT LAKE CITY, July 21. 

A man was hit with a 44,000 volt 
charge of electricity Sunday and 
lived. The charge was 20 times 
the voltage and from 125 to 200 
times the amperage used in some 
electric chairs. 

Don Cunningham, 27, an elec- 
trician’s helper was preparing to 
help clean and paint an electric 
sub-station of the American Foun- 
dry and Machine Company when 
the wire reinforced ladder he was 
moving touched a 44,000 volt 
power line in the building. 

  

U.S. Steel Talks 

No Longer Secret 

a
 

  

steel industry negotiators for four 
hours and ten minutes yesterday 
at the request of the acting de- 
fence mobilizer John MR. 

talks 
the 

settled 

Steelman 

but the off 
without i 
being 

broken 
shop is 

were 
Union 

--U.P. 

PITTSBURGH, Monday i 

C.1.0, President Philip Murray * 
decided to pull off the mask of | 
secrecy from the government- 
sponsored conference that failed 
to end the fifty day old steel 
strike. Murray gave the signal 
when he said that his meeting 
with the United Steelworkers 
hundred and seventy five man 
wage policy board would be open 
to the press. Murray met with the 

' 

1952 

Colony. Wide Campaign 
Succeeds 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

WITH THE EXCEPTION of small remote timber and 
mining camps in the Interior of British Guiana the entire 
population of the Colony at the end of 1951 was protected 
from the mosquito menace by the D.D.T. programme. 
Malaria prevalence continues its downwards trend with 
1,008 cases reported for the year compared with 1,840 in 
1950, while the number of deaths attributed to malaria was 
reduced from 66 in 1950 to 31 in 1951. 

Mosquito Control Service dis- 
closes that last year 35,648 premises with a resident popula- 
tion of 157,358 were sprayed with 34,103 Tbs of technical 
D.D.T. in the campaign against mosquito-borne disease in 

cost of 33 cents per person, 
Apart from the maintenanee of the strategic control pro- 
gramme, the chief aim of the Service was the extension 

to all “new” areas and settle- 

Surinam Govt. 
Plans Cattle 
Programme 

The Government of Surinam is 
undertaking a programme ainied 
at improving the cattle population 
of that territory by crossing and 
selection of stock as well as by the 
improvement of pasturage. The 
programme aims at doubling the 
milk production in ten years. Even 
this achievement, however, will 
not provide enough fresh milk to 
meet all domestic consumption re- 
quirements, Also included within 
the project is a proposal to mod- 
ernise the slaughterhouse in Para- 
maribo, the capital town of Suri- 
nam, by adding a cold storage de- 
partment and a bone-meal plant. 
At present, there are about thirty 
thousand cattle in Surinam, most- 
ly of native breed. Of these, some 
26,000 are kept for agricultural 
work and beef, while only 4,000 
are dairy cattle. Milk production 
is very low, averaging about three 
litres (about six pints) per day 
per cow. As a result, substantial 
quantities of milk and other dairy 
products have to be imported. The 
beef cattle are small, yielding only 
a little over 100 kilos (220 pounds) 
of meat per head. This project, 
first suggested by the Surinam 
Planning Bureau, was supported 
by the recent expert mission sent 
to Surinam by the International 
Bank to investigate that territory’s 
development possibilities. The 
Mission, feels that the project 
should be expanded and its execu- 
tion pushed ahead as a matter of 
priority. The Mission further re- 
commends that the Surinam Gov- be 
ernment should invite a_ cattle 
breeding specialist to go to Suri- 
nam to advise on the mstter, 

Putting Fish 
To Sleep 

MONTREAL, 
Now they’re putting fish 

  

to 
sleep- 
The Canadian Forestry Asso- 

ciation reported that the Canadian 
Wildlife Service proved trout 
could live without water by put- 
ting the fish to sleep while they 
were being transferred from one 
lake to another, ‘ 

After they were netted, the 
trout were anaesthetized by plac- 
ing two per cent. Ethyl Carbamate 
in a water tank. Onte asleep 
the fish were packed in ice, sar- 
dine fashion, and flown to their 
new lake home. 

The association said that of 
more than 1,200 trout weighing 
an average of five pounds each 
that were transplanted, less than 
10 per cent: died. It said the 
death rate would have been much 
greater had they been shipped in 
containers of weter.—B.U.P. 

  

Most Expensive 
Prisoner In 

Sing Sing 

OSSINING, New York, July 17. 
Convicted atom spy Ethel Ros- 

enberg became the most expensive 
prisoner ever kept in Sing Sing 
prison, death house authorities 
said Wednesday. Mrs. Rosenberg 
36, and her husband Julius, have 
been sentenced to death for con- 
spiring to give vital U.S, informa- 
tion to Russia 

They are awaiting the outcome 
of an appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court. Authorities said 
it cost about $12,300 to keep Mrs. 
Rosenberg for the past year and 
three months, 

Salaries of four matrons as- 
signed to guard her around the 
elock mounted to $11,850, Food, 
medigal spplies and incidentals 
cost $450.—U.P. 
  

‘train Smashes Car: 
Seven In Car Die - 

NEW YORK, Monday. 
Seven persons were killed Sun- 

when a Long Island railroad 
smashed into their car and 

ragged the flaming wreckage six 
hundred feet along the embank- 
nent, Seven dead included four 

omen, a man a boy and a child. 
e of > dead won clear .of 

he wreckage The others — 
ee women and a boy — were 

trapped in the flames.—U.P. 

ADULTS GR 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 

Alan Best, Vancouver zoo di- 
ector, was convinced to-day 

adults were crueler than children 
with regard to zoo animals. 

Best had helped capture a wild 
gora goat on Prevost Island off 

» British Columbia coast for th 
Within 10 da 

Ar 

   

    
+ world 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

D.D.T. Wiping Out Mosquito Menace In B.     
BACK FROM A 17,000-MILE trip to Euro 
tary of State Dean Acheson and his wife are greeted at Washington's 
National Airport by President Truman. Speaking of his visit to Brazil, 
Acheson saic: “There never was a time when our two great countries 
were so close together as they are at the present time.” (International) 

  

Social Welfare Work 
Increases In 

ACHESON GREETED BY TRUMAN 
BES 

West Indies 
SOCIAL WELFARE WORK in the Caribbean has 

received increased attention in recent years, giving new 
emphasis to many phases of life hitherto neglected or 
superficially treated. This had been particularly marked 
in the treatment of the disabled—whether the deaf, the 
blind or others. Today, for example, in Puerto Rico the 
vocational rehabilitation of the disabled has definitely 
become a major public service under the joint sponsorship 
of the insular and federal governments. 

  

W.I. Music 
Festival 

Opens August 
Next week the first Caribbean 

Music and Folklore Festival gets 
underway at the theatre of the 
University of Puerto Rico, and 
most of the Caribbean territories 
will be represented, The Festival 
opens on Thursday, August 1st, 
and wili run continuously until 
Sunday, August 10th. The object 
of the Festival is to bring together 
the music and dances of the Carib- 

an—an area rich in both, The 
Festival was proposed by the 
Caribbean Tourism Association, 
itself an organisation promoted by 
the Caribbean Co ssion. The 
Festival is being financed by Puer- 
to Ricans. It was organised by 
Mrs. Lisa Lekis, Dance Director 
at the University, who toured the 
Caribbean earlier this year in 
search of talent. Among the en- 
tertainment to be offered at the 
Festival will be folk dancing by 
Trinidad’s two leading dance 
sroups—The Little Carib Theatre 
group andthe Holder Brothers 
dance group. The founders of these 
movements, Miss Beryl McBurnie, 
a former Broadway dancer, and 
Boscoe Holder, are both now in 
England where they are reported 
to be meeting with considerable 
success as performers. Antigua is 
sending the Brute Force steelband 
to demonstrate this h: y popu- 
lar form of West Indian music. 
Haiti’s National Folklore Society 
is sending a team, and the famous 
Haiti Chant, a singing group, will 
also participate. Guadeloupe and 
Martinique will each be sending 
groups of female dancers to dem- 
onstrate the beguines and other 
folk dances of the French West 
Indies, while Surinam will stage 
the dances of the Bush Negroes. 
Other islands subscribing to the 
Festival entertainment include the 
United States Virgin Islands, Auba, 
Curacao and Jamaica, Altogether 
this first Caribbean Festival prom- 
ises to be a memorable event. 

  

Sub-Committee 
Will Survey Hotel 

Development 
HE Tourist Board has 

appointed a sub-committee 
under the leadership of a Mr. 
Robertson Ward to make a survey 
of the possibilities of Hotel 
Development. It will recommend 
the type or types of Hotel that 
are likely to prove most profit- 
able and the t of patron for 
whom they sh eater; it will 
ealculate the aereienate cost of 
each; and it make a list of 
suitable sites. If any of these are 
private property it will of course 
be a question for the owners 
whether and on what terms they 
will enable them to be developed. 
It is hoped that this er will 
help either local or outs: eapi- 
talists to see what are the best 
opportunities. 

Mr. Robertson Ward, is Archi- 
tect of the Mill Reef Proper- 
ties. The Mill Reef Club has 20 
rooms for accommodation of its 
members and their friends, Apart 
from this Antigua possesses two 
hotels the “Beach Hotel” and 
“Happy Acre”. With the estab- 
lishment of the Caribbean Tour- 
ist Bureau here it is felt that 
hotels will be in great demznd. 

  

This service is administered by 
a special Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation of the Department 
of Education. The work that this 
Division is performing is describ- 
ed in the most recent report of the 
Education Department — that for 
last year. 

Even the unadorned statistics 
are impressive. Recording in- 
crased numbers year by year, 
both in the number of cased 
serviced and in the number of 
persons successfully rehabilitated, 
the report states that during 1961 
over 3,500 disabled persons six- 
teen years of age and over were 
on the rolls as disabled to such 
an extent that services had to be 
provided to make them self-sup- 
porting. These cases represented 
disabilities from all causes—in- 
dustrial accidents, other accidents, 
disease, congenital defects, and 
others. During the year, 650 were 
reported as completely rehabili- 
tated, while another 1,373 were in 
process of rehabilitation, Only 161 
of the rehabilitated persons were 
employed before being referred 
to the Department; after treat- 
ment, all were in employment. 
Before treatment, their combined 
weekly wages totalled $2,000; af- 
terwards, the group earned an ag- 

ate weekly wage of $8,880, 
e Division provides all neces- 

sary services to prepare disabled 
persons for remunerative employ- 
ment. Such services include medi- 
eal examinations and treatments, 
artificial appliances, guidance and 
counselling, vocational training 
placement, and, where necessary, 
maintenance, transportation and 
indispensable equipment needed 
for placement, 

COLONIAL 
IMMIGRANTS 
TO THE U.K. 

LONDON 
In the House of Commons on 

9th July Mr. R. W. Sorensen (La- 
bour, Leyton) asked the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies approx- 
imately the number of persons 
who have left the Colonies and 
protectorates during 1951 for the 
United Kingdom and foreign 
countries respectively; and what 
steps have been taken by colonial 
Governments in consultation with 
Her Majesty’s Government in 
respect of colonial immigration 
into this country. 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, Secretary 
of State for the Colonies replied: 

No figures are available in Lon- 
don and I doubt whether colonia! 
Governments keep statistics from 
which the information could be 
provided, 

As regards the second part of 
the question, colonial Governments 
have been asked to see that 
whenever possible, intending im- 
migrants to this country are 
warned about the difficulties of 
obtaining accommodation and em- 
ployment, B.U.P. 

SETTLEMENT 
SMALLHODLING 

IN BR. HONDURAS 
LONDON 

In the House of Commons on 
9th July Mr. Bernard Braine (Con- 
servative, erent) 
Secretary of State for the Col- 
onies whether he will consult the 
Colonial Development Corporation 
and the British Honduras Govern- 
ment, with a view to ascertaining 
whether it is practicable to obtain 
suitable small farmers from over- 
crowded territories, such as Malta, 
for settlement upon small hold- 
ings on the Cramer Estates, British 
Honduras. 

B.U.P. 

  

  

  

UELER THAN CHILDREN 
The goat named Marcus, su Ter- 

ed broken shoulder muscles \,hen 
someone climbed into his pen and 
either wrestled, rode or bea! the 
animal, Best said. 

“There are some people in thi 
that I can’t understand,’ 
director said Just 

at the things that have happened 

the zoo 

since I’ve been here—a pelican 
beaten to death, a heron beater 
to death, a swan beaten to deat!). 

“People throw open safety 
pins into the sea lion pond. They 
give broken mirrors to the mon- 
keys. Somebody twisted the n« 
of the tame emus the otlier d 

“And in almost every case it 
2dult t it,” he said 

cn 

nat doe 

‘In U.K. From B.W.L. 

are well cared for in Britain. Then Ps —_BUY 

The British Council assumes res- Kingdom. BU.) 
ponsibility for some students 
even before they have left ther 322 
homes, sending them advice on British Honduras 

“what luggage to bring, how to ‘ ° 
travel to’ Britain and’ what io Fi praga Company 
expect upon arrival. 

An experiment in Kenya « LONDON. 
America, Secre three-day introduction course In the House of Commons ou 

996 Somve for students about to leave for gth, July Mr. Bernard Braine 

Britain. They were told some- (Conservative, Billericay) asked 
thing of the cost-of-living in the Secretary of State for the 

asked. the pedgj 
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DRINK 

CLAYTON’S 

e | 

id -Of Colonial Students 

LONDON. 
MORE THAN ONE-QUARTER of the Colonial stu- 

dents who enrolled as members of British Council Centres 
throughout the United Kingdom in 1951 came from the 
West Indies. 

The Council’s report for the year on its work among 
Colonial students, just published in London, shows that 
of the 1,646 students enrolled in these Centres, 422 were 
West Indians. Most of the rest came from British Colonies 
in Africa, with smaller };»wmbers coming from the Far 
Eastern Colonies. 
The report gives a glimpse 

the careful plans that are mace 
to ensure that Colonial studenis 

  

   
   
   

    

   
    

   
   

   

    

    

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

    

    

   

p Work and a growing rearisation 
of its importance not only to the 

peopie of the Colonial territories 
but to the people of the United 

  

Britain and of manners and cus- 
toms they could expect to find 

“It is possible that some similiar 

Colonies whether he is aware 

that the British Honduras Fruii 
Company, operated by the Colo- 

arrangement has already been yjal Development Corporation, |) 
made in other Colonies,” says yunning at a substantial loss; an‘! 
the report, “Certainly, it is an jn view of the fact that fruit | 
experiment of proved value *o ; grown in the same area at i 
students and might well be aP~ profit by private growers 
plied elsewhere with advantage.” Whether he will consider som 

The Council tries to obtain 
advance information about every 

student on his way to Britain, so 

that he can be met upon arrivel. 

It is estimated that 99 per cent 
of Colonial students arriving in 

Britain in 1951 were met by) 

Council staff, who not only gave 

other means of encouraging fru't 
growing in the Colony. 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, Seeretary 
of State for the Colonies replied: 

Yes. This enterprise which 
was a laudable attempt to diver- 
sify the agriculture of the Colony, 
was established to grow bana- 

them a warm and sympathetic nas, it is a new erop in the 
welcome, but also helped them Colony and some difficulties have 
through the Customs sheds an! been encountered. [ do not 
took them to the accommodation think that comparison with other 
that had been arranged for them. B fruit crops privately grown such 

  

But experience shows that! as citrus is apposite. 
Colonial students arriving in ~ As jhe scheme is still in oper- 

Britain carry far too much’ ation the second part of the 
luggage with them. The Counci! question does not arise. 
warns students before they leave _B.UP. 
home that they “ have to mes t 
heavy charges for excess lug- i; 

gage and therefore it is unwise £90,000 Airport 
to bring unnecessary articles 
with them, ‘or Grand Cayman 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
An airport estimated to coaj 

£90,000 is to be built at Gran 

Temporary Lodging 
Upon arrival, those studen' 

who have made no preliminary 
arrangements are taken to tem- 

porary accommodation until the)     7 ®) 

jog. ©ayman shortly, The Govern ' / 

bre found permanent Toda: rent Jumaica nue’ agfead || / 
" ing te AT ton Hower ; advance £25,000 free of ayeres’, e 
ayy . we. |! for the commencement of work, I th A 
pete ante =e thes pending final arrangements foy is n e uluimn g Are 
or . a 1 >i ' he fe Shay ines But we Cour al ugwelng of he rode. 0 vraag ping ofthe vere sere arom an aprecation of 
warns: of a 5,000-foot runway. It i% the simpler, deeper joys of life. . PM i ee ee 

“It appears that when applyi.g expected that the costs of con- ship, a book perhaps, a comfortable chair, the certainty 0} 

for passports, students in some 
Colonial territories are still asked 
to state the address in the U.%. 
to which they will be going, that 
they assume this to be a pre- 
requisite to obtaining a passport, 
and that this to some extent ex~- 
plains the fact that some arrive 
in London intending to go to 
what may be fictitious addresses. 
It is understood that the Colonjal 

a good night's rest—such things come to mean much as we 
mh Of these, good health and regular refreshing sheep 

wre the most important. 

*Ovaltine’ taken regularly, will assist in achieving both. 

‘Ovaltine’ contains highly nourishing foods in a form easily 
assimilated by the weakest digestive system. It helps to main- 
tain bodily strength and to keep nerves calm and well nourished. 
Taken as a night-cap it assists in promoting the conditions 
favourable to restful, natural sleep so that you awake refreshed 
and restored. 

struction will be met at the ex- 
tent of about two-thirds by o 
loan to be secured by the rev- 
enues of the Cayman Islands 
and the remainder by means 0! 
a grant from Colonial Develop- 
ment and Welfare funds. 

NR 
The World’s Greatest 

  

    
      

‘ Ovaltine’ is widely used in Hospitals and Nursing Homes and 
Office has taken this matter up B ep iss } 
with the Governments  con- $ K ! N 0 j N T M E ul T ie consistently recommended by doctors everywhere 

cerned,” - os 
While the British Council (pe Drink delicious 

maintains its own hostels for fat = ae 

         
Colonial students, it is inevitable 

P ps Wi 

that a large number of them ’ Zim Bik 4 OVAL E EW EE 
should have to live in private Seen 
lodgings. Most Colonial studeits rs ] 
want to live near their places of 
study and few are willing to live 
in the outer suburbs of London. 
There are still difficulties in per- 
suading some landladies to actept 
coloured students, but the posi- 
tion is steadily improving. 

Jor lealth -for Sleep 
Sold in airtight tins by ali Chemists and Stores. 

MAPORTANT — Note that the large size ‘Ovaltine’ tin contains 16 ounces. 

OVALTINE BISCUITS 

  

   

  

    
       

      
  

   Dainty and delightfully crisp, ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are 
Spare-time activities for the ideal for all mane.” ‘Ties 8m mate from the finest 

students organised by the Coun- ingtediegts, | Some Ee proportion of * Ovaltine’, and 

or ae no tne mainly bate p os The next time ou aie ‘Ovaltine’ remember to givin, e@ students an _ insigh a *Ovaltine’ Biscui Ll, You will 
into british life. Visits are ar- Soothing, include a packet o ultine’ Biscuits as we ‘ou Wl 

Healing, Antiseptic 
heep a box ahvays handy 

LL (LA TT TT. 

enjoy their delicate and distinguished flavour. 
ranged to British schools, factor- In sealed airtight packages. 
jes, local government offices and 
homes. Students are encouraged| — 
to organise their own  study}} 
groups, to survey such things as/{ 
electoral procedure and the crimn-|f 
inal courts. There was special 
interest last year in the General 
Election. 

The Council always tries to 
profit from past experience ‘n 
its work among Colonial students 
and the report concludes: “One 
most hopeful sign was the in- 
creasing confidence of students 
on first arvival in the capacity of 
the Councit to help them, and 
the growing interest in the pro- 
grammes arranged at weekencs 
and in the vacations. It was 
also encouraging to see signs of 
increasing public interest in this 

       

   

     

   

| Peres Returns 
To Office 

BUENOS AIRES, July 21. 
President Juan Peron visited his 

office on Monday for the first time | 
in the week indicating that con- 
cern over his wife’s health has 
been allayed at least temporarily. 
Peron arrived at Government 
House at 6.25 a.m., a few minutes |} 
earlier than usual. The President 
spent {ive and a half hours in his 
office last Monday, but he 
all of his time during the 
at the Presidential 
ea Belgrano at or near the 

, e of critic ail 
wife Eva. Latest Senne on _ 
health issued at 1 a.m. today and 
repeated at 10.30 a.m. reported 

pe change in the past two to four | {i 
ours.” —! ))} .P, 

  

COCOA PLANTS IN 
BRITISH HONDURAS 

LONDON. 
In the House of Commons on 

Sth July Mr. Bernard Brainc |S) 
(Conservative, Billericay) asked 
the Secretary of State for the! (t 
Colonies how many cocoa plants | 
were raised by the British Hon- | 
curas Forest and Agricultural de- I} 
partments for the Sittee Cocoa! 
Scheme of the Colonial Develop- 
ment Corporation; and how many | 
were wasted because of the! 
Scheme was not ready to receive | 
them. | 

Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, Secretary 
of State for the Colonies replied: | 
thousand seedlings were raised 
One hundred and thirty-five 
none of them was used :
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PENSION SCHEMES 

ONE of the more dated sections of “A 

Fiscal Survey of Barbados” by Professor 
Beasley is that dealing with the distribu- 
tion of incomes and incidence of taxes, 

Since the survey was written the total 
number of those paying income taxes has 

increased and since the recent increase in 

salaries to certain civil servants the official 
taxpayer is once again tending to be well 
represented among the “middle income” 
classes. 

| In numbers too civil servants play a con- 

siderable taxpaying role being 1,200 among 
a total of over 6,000 taxpayers. 

In _a small island where those who pay 
income tax barely exceed six thousand 
while the population is expressed in hun- 
dreds of thousands the need for scrutiny 
of the civil establishment is greater than 
in a larger country where civil servants 
form a very small percentage of total tax- 

payers. 

When the entire civil establishment is 

pensionable, whereas the majority of non- 

government businesses do not run pension 

schemes, the civil service becomes even 

more significant than the high proportion 

of its members to total taxpayers suggests. 

The expenditure estimated for govern- 

ment pensions in 1952-53 was $603,602 as 

compared with $438,206 in the preceding 

year. 

| In “A Fiscal Survey of Barbados” Pro- 

fessor Beasley gave the impression that 

members of the professional and business 

communities were doing so well that they 

had replaced the “large group of salary 

earners in the official class.” 

‘The wheel it seems has moved on and 

if it has not come full circle the status of 

government employees and business em- 

ployees has changed considerably. 

Not only are 945 persons in the govern- 

ment service entitled to paid return first 
class passages to Europe at some time in 

But every single employee 

of the government is pensionable. 

So far therefore have conditions changed 

since a Fiscal Survey was written with 

respect to salaried government officials 

and employees of private firms that it 

would be no exaggeration to state that the 

benefits which have accrued to the em- 

ployees of government will be paid for by 

the employees of private firms unless they 

too receive similar protective concessions. 

their service. 

It is obviously unjust for a “middle in- 

come” private employee to pay several 

hundred dollars in income tax yearly with 

no long leave, no paid passages and no 

pensions to compensate for his contribu- 

tions to the government’s revenue, while 

the civil servant receives perhaps a higher 

salary, obtains special housing privileges, 

car-purchasing privileges, paid passages 

and a pension. It is unjust, but there is a 

loophole against injustice provided by 

local legislation which allows companies 

to deduct from company profits liable to 

su} Weeia 

income tax sums spent on pension schemes 

for their employees. 

| Unfortunately this loophole is only used 

by 24 companies in Barbados at present 

and while it is said that representatives of 

insurance companies have not been idle 

but have been actively encouraging em- 

ployers of regular salary and wage earners 

to avail themselves of income tax con- 
cessions provided where pension schemes 

for all regular employees are in force, the 

employees of the government have a long 

start over private employees. 

If private employers continue much 

longer not to claim income tax exemptions 

available for firms with pension schemes, 

they will be continuing in effect to pro- 

vide extra revenue for government em- 

ployees at the expense of their own 

employees. Not only will this cause dis- 

satisfaction among their employees but 

private employees will tend to seek alter- 

native employment where pension schemes 

are in force. 

| In the United States of America em- 

ployees of private companies are not taxed 

when the companies pay grou life in- 

surances, insurance costs for sickness, ac- 

cidents or hospitalization. Barbados may 
not yet be ripe for measures such as these 
designed to ease the burden of taxpaying 
employees, but the time is certainly over- 
due for more private employers to avail 
themselves of the concessions now granted 

to private companies who provide pension- 
able employment. 

In an island where the government and 
the sugar industry are the two largest em- 
ployers of labour and in which civil 
servants represent a high percentage of 
the total taxpayers, constant scrutiny 

must be made to ensure that injustice is 

not done to the private executive, on whose 

ability initiative skill and energy the 

prosperity of the island depends as much 

if not more than on the professional civil 

servant whose whole working existence is 

protected by special privileges and whose 

losses in income tax payments are event- 

ually refundable in whole or in part in the 

form of pensions. For the minimum roO- 

tection of their employees private firms 

must institute pension schemes. 

   

  

    

  

  

  

They Call Him= 

*-"Bhe Richest American” 
NEW YORK, Tuesday 

Of all the legendary million- 
aires of Texas (where they 

pride themselves that million- 
aires. are counted by the gross) 
probably none iis richer, cer- 

tainly none is more legendary, 
than a more-than-half unknown 
character named Haralson’ L. 
Hunt. 

His few friends and fewer 
associates at booming Dallas, the 
“Paris of the plains,” say that 
Haralson L. (for, Lafayette) 
Hunt may be the richest man 
in all the U.S.A. Some say in 
the world. : 

HE IS the mammoth Hunt Oil 
Company, and half a dozen more 
beside. 

HE IS the most spectacularly 
successful of the “wildcatters.” 
top man among the gambler- 
speculators who pour their 
money down holes in the earth, 
often to bid it farewell but once 
in a way to taste the joy that 
comes when the money spurts 
back a thousand-fold in a tor- 
rent of thick black oil. 

HE OWNS his pipelines and 
refineries, acres of gleaming 
silvery storage tanks, railroad 
tank-cars by the mile. 

HIS INCOME has been esti- 
mated, at more than £350,000 
a week, 

Among The Giants 
At 62, having started with 

nothing (or, according .to one 
story, not much more than a 
well-thumbed deck of cards) he 
is to-day the only man in a 
brutally competitive field who 
can hold his own with giants 
like Standard of New Jersey, 
California - Texas and Gulf, 
Socony-Vacuum and the world- 
encircling Shell. 

And now his name is linked 
with a reported deal to buy 

15,000,000 tons of Persian oil in 

,the next five years. The big U.S. 
oil companies all protest that 

they want no part in the sim- 

mering Persian mess. But that 

someone big must be in there 

somewhere is clear, And Hunt is 

big enough to be the man. 

In Teheran? 
It is not the first time that his 

name has entered the Persian 

picture, In May last year he 

was reported in Teheran, talking 

behind locked doors with 

Mossadeq and _ his technical 

people. He never admitted that 

he was there. But he was not 

seen for some time at his Dallas 

  

Organist Sandy MacPherson 

creates a radio record next week 

by making his 6,000th solo 

broadcast since he started play- 

ing regularly for the B.B.C. in 

1938. 

What has he 
most? 

“Handel’s Largo, perhaps the 

most ular piece of music in 

the world,” he says. His own 

favourite the Largo from 

Dvorak’s New World Symphony 

A person’s favourite tune is 

often a significant or sentimen- 

tal thing. 
Ba 

tune played 

He * 

The Duchess of Kent's cur- 

rent favourite is Some En- 

chanted Evening, while Aneu- 

yin Bevan likes O Sole Mio. 
Bessie Braddock plumps for 

Your Tiny Hand is Frozen and 

Emanuel Shinwell Te Prize 
Song from The Mastersinger, 

Len Hutton picks Red Sails in 
the Sunset, racehorse trainer 
Jravis ll See You Again, and 

world cycle champion Reg Harris 

a Gigil song, La Spagnola. 
Pianist Eileen Joyce says her 

favourite varies with the works 
she plays; a constant favourite is 
1 know ‘That My Redeemer 
Liveth. Sir John Barbirolli has 
no doubts -— the Nimrod theme 

from Elgar's Emigma Variations. 
Among songs, Plaisir D'Amour 

is Compton Mackenzie's first 

choice, 
I asked Mr. Churchill for his 

favourite. It .varies through the 
years. Is he an exception? Or do 
many people find it that way 
too? 

Village Expert 
Only the other day Sir 

Edward Bridges described the 

English village as “the founda- 

tion of public life” in this coun- 
try. 

This retiring, 59-year-old head 
of the Civil Service lives in the 

beautifui Surrey village of 
Headley. His house is rustically 

named Goodman's Furze. 
* * * 

Sir Edward usea to be « keen 

cricketer, but no longer plays. 

“Next Sunday, however, he en- 
tertains a Treasury cricket team 
which is playing the local side 
—bn the village green, 

Royal “First” 
The Queen, accompanied by 

Princess Margaret, is expected 
to attend the first dance of her 
reign this week—the coming-out 

bal) of Lord  Londonderry’s 
daughter Lady Annabel Stewart 
and the Earl of Leicester's 
daughter Lady Carey Coke. 

Princess Margaret and the 
Duchess of Kent have attended 
dances since the end of Court 
mgurning, but the Queen did 
not hold the usual dance at 
Windsor Castle during Ascot 
Week. 

One Night Out 
Since becoming head of the 

National Coal Board a year 
ago Sir Hubert Houldsworth has 
had one night, out at the 
Opera. And that was because a 
miner’s daughter was singing 
the lead part. 

For Sir Hubert —“I want to 
see the coal crisis a thing of the 
past’—has worked long hours 

at his £125-a -week job. 
He has seen 20,000 more men 

enter the pits and output rise 
by 4,200,000 tons. “So far I 
have only been sowing: IT mean 
to reap in two or three years’ 
time,” he tells me, 

Few Falcons 
Two kestrels nesting on the 

eighth floor of{London’s Savoy 

Hotel are an of the 
way these birds nereasing 

in town and city. 
imagine that the small band 

falconetr jn Britain would 
the kestrel’ 1} 
th > peregrin ! 
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.. + and now the name of 

the little-known Mr. HUNT 

comes to the front with 

news of a reported deal 

with Persia's Mossadeq. 

ce 

FREDERICK COOK 

offices—and suddenly, a fortnight 

later, he was back, 

If Haralson Hunt is indeed the 

richest man in America he has 

never laid claim to the title. 

Unknown to the average 

citizen of Dallas, even by sight 

(which is remarkable in a city 

where they point out their prize 

millionaires as Hollywood points 

eut its stars) he is no recluse. 

But he is living proof that a man 

can climb to the pinnacle of the 

money pile and still be an un- 

known quantity to the gossip 

columns and even the local re- 

porters. ; 

He achieved this by attending 

strictly to his own affairs, his 

wife and family and his in- 

herited passion for privacy. He 

just does not talk to strangers 

—especially to strangers with 

pencils, note-books and a talent 

ior asking awkward questions. 

He and his wife, their four sons 

and two daughters, are rated in 

Dallas as “pretty nice people 

regular guys, but kind of choosy 

about the company they keep.” 

Hunt is a big man (as Texans 

should be), two or three inches 

taller than the statutory six feet; 

16 stone without being flabby 

clean-shaven, not much hair. 

The Hard Way 
How he laid the foundations 

of his fortune he has never said 
for publication. Nor has he 

denied, that he “came up thq@ 

hard way.” 
One story is that he started as 

cow-puneher, worked in Canada 

as a lumberjack and travelled 
the West for a year or two pick- 

ing up odd jobs. 
His first oil lease is said to 

have come to him as winnings in 
a poker geme one hot night tn 

the Arkansas rice paddies. This 

may be true, for Hunt to-day is 

still a formidable poker player 
even in a city which had pro- 
duced players .like the crafty 

Jesse Jones (who kept himself 
in change by licking Franklin 
Roosevelt). 

There was 2 time not long ago 

when Hunt had 25 to 30 costly 
“wildeat” drillings going on 

Favourites Of The 
By EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE 

They are expensive and hard 
to get. 

* * * 

Lord Tweedsmuir tells me 
that falcons need a lot of 
attention and training. Lack of 
time made him give up the 
hobby. Another expert who no 
longer keeps hawks is Lord 
Portal of Hungerford. 

Perhaps Britain's best-known 
falconer is Ronalq Stevens, who 
has trained hawks to disperse 
accident-causing birds over air- 
Tields. 

M.C.C, Captain? 
David Sheppard, one of our 

best young cricketers — he is 
Cambridge captain and a 
Sussex amateur—has been un- 
decided whether he would be 
able to continue playing 
regularly as an amateur after 
leaving the university this year. 

SPORTRAIT     

  

“T asked him what he 
thought of Trueman” 
ARERR | aM AL 
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each nibbling at his fortune to 

the tune of half a_ million 

dollars. 
He was in on the ground floor 

in the 1930s when the rich East 

Texas field was first brought in, 

as owner of prospecting rights 

on some 4000 acres, They looked 

to tourists like segebrush desert, 

but to oil men like the Field o! 

the Cloth of Gold. 
The big beys have been after 

Hunt this past 20 years, trying 

to buy him out. Slowly the price 

has been jacked a 50, 60, 

70 million dollars. e last offer 

he said to have been a round 

100 million dollars, which even 
Dallas admits, with a low 
whistle, “certainly ain’t hay.” 

“But what would I do with 
my time?” is Hunt’s invariable 

reply. “If I decided to sell? I 

simply wouldn't know .. .” 

Proud Of It 
Haralson Hunt and his family 

are proud of having been a part 

of Dallas’s transformation from 

a dusty cow-town to a shining 

skyscraper city where French 

fashions and British roadsters 

are commoner than in New 

York, where a first-class sym~- 

phony orchestra has replaced 

the mouthorgan and the cow- 

boy with his banjo on his knee. 

They live quietly on a ten- 

acre place in the fashionable 

White Rock Lake section of the 

city. Their home a gleaming 

white reproduction of George 

Washington’s ancestral place at 

Mount Vernon in Virginia. 

Haralson Hunt owns no Rolls, 

but drives himself, in a medium- 

price standard American car. 

If Mrs. Hunt owns a tiara, she 

has never been seen in it, or 

admitted that it exists. Their 

joy is to put on faded denims 

and go away for a month to- 

gether in the Canadian north- 

woods, fishing rods and guns in 

the back seat of the car. 

Crack Shot 
Hunt is a crack shot with 

pistol or rifle, specialising in the 
hard-to-hit bighorn sheep of the 
high Rockies. 

Of his early years, all he has 
been known to admit is that he 

walked out of school one day 
when he was 14 and never went 

back. His favourite joke is a 
simple one. “If I had the sense 

to get me an education why I 

somtimes think I might have 
amounted to something.” L 

World Copyright re 

Famous 
Now I hear that with the 

help of a legacy he will be able 

to carry on for several years. 

He will almost certainly succeed 
James Langridge as Sussex 

captain next season, 
Sheppard is thus eligible to 

become England's captain — 

should the M.C.C. wish to re- 
vert to an amateur leader, 

“Castile Party 
In a 12th - century castle 

3,000 feet up in the Austrian 
Alps a week-long party is be- 
ing planned to out-do last 
year’s “Party of the Century” 
in Venice. 

It will be held in a club which 
has a prince, three dukes, and 

_three American millionaires on 
its committee. Many of the 400 
guests will fiy in chartered 

planes from London, Paris, 
Nice, and Rome, 

es * * 

Expected to be among them 
are the Duke and Duchess of 
Sutherland, Sir Francis Peek, 
Nubar, son of oil multi-million- 
aire Calouste Gulbenkian, and 
Charles Munn, who brought 
greyhound racing to Britain. 

And during the party a search 
will be made for looted treas- 
ure reputed to have been buried 
by a German general, 

Briefly 
@ Industrialst Sir Graham 
Cunningham went to Worm- 
wood Scrubs last week — to 
give a talk on “The relation of 
wage rises to the general 
economy. 
@ Film magnate J. Arthur 
Rank, going to Cornwall recently 
for a get-away - from — films 
holiday, found a film unit stay- 
ing at his hotel, 
@ Nine Oficers who will 
accompany Sir Arthur Power, 
C.-inC. Portsmouth, to a new 
P.O.W. play this week were at 
the camp portrayed in the play. 

  

More Than 20.000 
Dogs Being 

NEW YORK, June. 
More than 20,000 dogs in the 

State of Selangor, Federation vf 
Malaya, are now being inoculated 
with a new anti-rabies vaccine 
in what is termed “the final 
battle in the contrel of rabies,” 
reports said today. 

The vaccine was produced at 

the Lederle Laboratories and was 
flown to Kuala Lumpar in tight 
ice boxes to be used in a campaign 

against a serious outbreak of 
rabies in Selangor, Until the 
arrival of the “wonder vaccine” 
thousands of dogs had _ been 
killed in a futile attempt to con- 
trol the spread of rabies. Four 
teams of dog shooters hunted out 
and shot more than 7,500 stray 
and unmuzzled dogs during 
recent months, while last year 
they killed more than 40,000, 

This was the first large-scale 
rabies immunization attempt ever 
rnade with the new vaccine. A 
countrywide “visual appeal” was 
made by the Veterinary Depart- 
ment of the Federation of Malaya 
through posters informing dog 
cwners of the damger of the 
spread of rabies and urging them 
to have their dogs vaccinated 
with the new American vaccine, 
\t the same time bills were 
drafted in the State of Selangor 
tor compulsory vaccination of all 
dogs 

Developed by Drs. Harold R 
Cox and Hilary 

Leder! I 
Koprowski of the 
tories, the new 

z a dc g i : t 

} Where for- 

      

ten ce 

Inoculated 
PRs. 3) 5° 

tions. with old-type vaccines. now 
one “shot” is sufficient for immu- 
nization, 

The ane vaccine was tested 
successfully on 12,000 4 in the 
United States and Waa ‘hailed as 
the “most important step taken 
towards the elimination of rabies 
as a fatal disease since the work 
done by Pasteur.” It is now being 
made available to veterinarians 
and public health officials through- 
out the world. 

The new anti-rabies. vaccine is 
produced from live virus wh(h 
has been modified by growth in 
chick embryos and is completely 
devoid of mamntalian brain or 
spinal cord tissue. x 

Dr- Herald N. Johnson of the 
Rockefeller Foundation first iso- 
lated the virus straim used in the 
production of the dew vaccine. He 
extracted it from the brain of, a 
child named Flury who died of 
rabies. Now the obscure girl's 
name is immortalized in the medi- 
cal annals which describe the new 
vaccine as “prepared from Flury 
strains of rabies virus.” Dr. 
Johnson maintained passage of the 
virus through chick brains. Then 
Cox and Koprowski injected - it 
into chick embryos. Practically 
free from nervous tissue, the new 
chick embryo vaccine has not 
been found to cause paralysis or 
other signs of illness following 
the vaccination of the 12,000 test 
cases é j 

Veterinarians and public health 
officials are now watching closely 
the results of the new anti-rabies 
vaccination campaign in Selangor. 

5 t this to be the f y expect 
> in t ffective con 

in that area, 
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THOSE two great 

in particular makes news, 

Legion.   

"ANEW WATCH PUT ON 
BY OLD SOLDIERS 

From R. M. MacCOLL 

} WASHINGTON 
political jamborees 

|which will soon be under way in Chicago 
|absorb most of America’s attention right now. 

But there are other conventions—scores of 
them—in progress all over the land, and one 

It is that of the National Education Associa- 
tion, meeting in the mountain city of Denver, 
Colorado, and the sparks are flying owing to 
a serious dispute with the potent American 

The Legion is America’s biggest and most 
powerful ex-Servicemen’s organisation. It 
is keenly interested in politics, vigilant in 
defending what it considers to be true 
“Americanism,” and very vocal. 

IN the June issue of the Legion’s official 

the 

  
viewpoint. 

of Education, says: 

pushed button.   
gressmen, 

woman. 

‘do at all, said Boos.   
ingly to go tieless. 

IN WASHINGTON, Republican Senator 

John Williams, of Delaware, 

accuses the income tax authorities of making 

bad bargain compromises in 48 tax cases 

over the last ten years involving more than 

£89,000 each. He says the tax men once 

settled a claim of 888,021 dollars (£317,150) 

for exactly 1,000 dollars (£357). 

FRANKLIN RENO, a 41-year-old scientist 

who played an important role in building the 

first atom bomb, is sentenced to three years 

in a Colorado jail—for concealing the fact}! 

that—he—was—a—member_ of. 

Party. 

formula. 

efforts. 

man, says: 

realities of military power.”   

WARM praise in the New York Herald- 
Tribune for Churchill’s conduct of the Yalu 
bombing debate in the Commons: 
vided an example of the genuine statesman- 
ship of Britain’s Great Commoner. He met 
Labour sneers against his alleged sub- 

\ servience to the United States with a charac- 
teristically frank and understanding asser- 
tion of the difficulties confronting America 
in Korea and applause for American patience. 

“His appreciation of the complexities of 
allied operations is one that American Con- 

no less than British Labour 
spokesmen, might well emulate.” 
NEVER underestimate the power of a 

In Detroit, the motor city which 
swelters in misery equalling that of the rest 
of heat-struck America, Police Commissioner 
George Boos, a stickler for the correct thing, 
at first refuses to let his men shed their ties 
and go the rounds in open-shirts. 

But in steps the acting mayor, Mary Beck. 
Mrs. Beck forces a vote on the question, and 
Boos yields when the cops vote overwhelm- 

magazine, an article entitled “Your child is 
their target” appeared. And this accused 

leaders of the National Education 
Association of trying, like so many Stalins, 
“to capture the minds of the youth of 
America for the extreme Left.” 

Moreover, it was alleged that whenever 
“there is an uprising in a community against 
so-called progressive education,” the associa- 
tion sends out “goon squads (strong-arm 
thugs who can be bought for a fee to employ 
terror tactics) to do “a job on the citizens.” 

DON WILSON, national commander of 
the American Legion, addresses the educa- 
tion convention—and afterwards rubs salt 
in the wound by saying that the magazine 
article accurately represents the Legion 

The roused educators are going to bring 
the matter on the convention floor, and Dr. 
Finis Engleman, Connecticut Commissioner 

“Tf our association is 
subversive, then the whole theory of free 
public education within reach of all children 
and youth, is also subversive.” 

AT New York’s LaGuardia Airport they 
scrapped the giant blackboard on which 300 
clerks checked to see what reservations 
were available. Replacing it is an electronic 
brain, costing £178,000, which tells you ex- 
actly what seats are left in response to a 

“It pro- 

Wouldn’t 

indignantly 

Left behind in his home is the War 

Department’s gold medal, awarded him in 

'45, for devising a highly complicated bomb 

AMERICANS are used to hearing people 

voice fears that “the military” will make a 

mess of things, in spite of the best civilian 

But at Norfolk, Virginia, shrewd 

old Bernard Baruch, America’s elder states- 

“In our lifetime we have suffer- 

ed less from our so-called militarists than 

/from a civilian refusal to face up to the 

NOVELIST Katharine Brush, dead in New 

'York, was one of those authors whose first 

few books cause scarcely a ripple, but who 

then “hits the jackpot” with a late effort. 

  

a best-seller. 

| 

  

The bell-ringer in her case was the best- 

selling “Young Man of Manhattan,” about a 

sports writer who conquers booze—to write 

It made an extremely good film, as i recall, 

and gave Ginger Rogers an early chance to 
show her paces. She played a spoiled society 
deb who whenever she needed a smoke 
lisped “cigarette me, big boy.” 

| THIS autumn American women are going 
| to strive for the “matchbox” look. They will 

‘jackets, 
flanges ovérlapping the front. 

i Well, ally actually, 

| get this by wearing dashing little square-cut 
with deep sleeves and L-shaped 

Sounds silly ? 
it looks rather nice, 
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The Widest Selection in Town. 

On Sale at ADVOCATE STATIONERY. 
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When We have this Wide Selection! 
GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

6 ft., 7 ft, 8 ft. 

Gauge: 26 — 28 — 30 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 
6 ft.,.8 ft. 

Guage: 24 
‘Also GALVANIZED ROLL TOP RIDGING, 

DOWN PIPES, EAVE GUTTERS, GUTTER 

RESTS AND WATERHEADS. 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. Ph. 4472 

  

This week, most people are considering She 

Importance of Being &arnest — 

Although the Flouse of Da Costa lay stress 

on he Importance of Being Sarnest 

every day and every month of the year — 

And this, it és felt, ts reflected in the 

Company s buying policy, with a resultant 

excellent variety of stock in all departments 

and, most important, at prices within reach 

of all — 

So naturally, Da Costa & Co, Lid. deem 
it timely to suggest to the general public 
that they make the necessary arrangements 

this week to see and judge for themselves, 

all that is meant by — 

“THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST” 

  

   

   

   

   

   

        

   

   

   

re, 
ALADS 

Heinz Mayonaise { 
Heinz Vegetable Salad 

Macaroni 
Hams in Tins 
Carr’s Cream Crackers 

  

We have large stocks of 
Super Rice, Bacon, Butter 
and Cheese, 

  

  

Phone To-day—We Deliver Carr’s Cheese Crisps 

" ick 

Easy to Prepare SPECIALS 
Rice Krispies 
Corn Flakes Leper Soup, 80z.—22 

Shredded Wheat cents 
Cream of Wheat Chocolate Nut Roll 14c. 

Weet-a-bix each 
” Pablum Italian Ketchup 46c. 

Farex Italian Chili Sauce 74c. 
Bacon Prepared Mustard 25c, 
Calves Liver She t Gelatine 24c. per 

Bacon pkg. 

    

Make your own Btan Muffins 
with Posts Bran Flakes 
37c. per pkg, 

Please drive carefully—the 
life you saye may be your 
own, 

    

PHONE TO-DAY WE DELIVER 

GODDARDS 
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Police Chief and Newspaper Acquitted of Contempt of Court Make a beautiful jelly... 
with Bird’s Jelly-de-Luxe! @ From Page 1. any description of other forms. We With this case. Naturally, the “ers of the vehicles concerned had have heard all about them. There 

“not been in such a hurry and had are such things as contempts of Ciffer ana while as I said, many A Good Cause “dr iven with more care. One of Court by behaviour in the face of of the cases cited are examples Or [ suppose that one will agree “the most ghastly accidents took ihe Court which are dealt with indications of what judges say are that undoubtedly a speech to bus 
place a few weeks ago on a Sun- straight away by the Court. There Contempt of Court, yet it is for drivers and bus conauctors wn nae afternoon, Three little chil- ave yther forms of contempt such you in this particular case under the publication ‘In the Sashamen 
“ot. thair hone otinn oe ~_— = clears of an Order of the Act, to say whether these Advocate of the report of that 
aaa me Pee @ for their the Court, ; words complained of in the speecn gpeec ere : Pause: Bae yA. on the car around Here we are dealing with one on the one hand, and writing on st ae eee ggg 
“denly, a aoe tees . 75 sud- form of contempt of Court which the other hand, are Contempt of of the defendants was a laud- onde ina ming along the as I said before, is that which is Court. able one, road safety, safety first, 
“knocked. then into them, | and alleged to interfere with the pro- Now amongst the several cases the welfare of the users of the SNGaaaneee | eed ot” tesa per course of justice, by prejudic- which have been cited, there are highway, both drivers of vehicles hink of these young lives eine ing o the tengency to prejudice, some to which I deem it desirable and pedestrians, and others can 

rought abruptly to en end x of blr I have spoken. to refer, although not at the same read the speech, and as 1 say, if 
appalling, and it should be pos- spects, like a criminal’ trial you iene "dultles on babalf of “their 200 Wil agtae wisiiie, no one “ es y . - ’ —. r » svneec ane aie prevent accidents of this well may agree it is not really 4 chents were obliged to do. The athens lis scouted 7 ‘ The @ i criminal trial in the true sense, and first of the cases to which I would jaudable motives as regards the 

e Question for various reasons, some of which refer'are the cases of Fhillips and cireymstances which exist in the 
“Now subject to whet you have are provided by the Act to which Hess and the ‘ether Labouchere, wing of the highway in the heard, and sublectito what © I have already referred. Kensick and others, Now these island at the present time. Ti 

ee a eee Leal. iy eamland, 0. far. as 1 have two cases were cited ‘as showing es SE tat nate ete Say as regards the law, the question been able to discover, this form of th Ge he defendany lwestion for you, is, do the words for you is ‘do the words complained : , that on behalf of the defendant, complained of tend really to pre- 
of tend to prejudice the fair trial Coral term: of attache rent. “Phar st these cases show that where judice the fair trial of the plain- 

facts there be any reference to any 
and circumstances of every case specific case. 

“f 

of the case hi fo ndi fe series of articles have appeared tiff? Are the calcul: j ror 
santas the saan an saaae at nore Bes — a on publication, and one of them pelieve thar’ ace oe by see 

another way, are the words com- k ae? ne ay may have constituted a Contempt judice the fair trial? .com= known to the Jaw as criminal of Court, the f eh OTe 1 prejudice contempt, the trial itself is not the series the fair trial of the case which iS completely on all fours with a 
pending against the plaintiff?’ criminal trial, 
there being two defendants as we 
all know, one the maker of the “Now when you come to consid- 
speech, and the other, the publish. er this question of calculated or 
ers af the report of the speech in tending to prejudice, you will give 
the Barbados Advocate. attention and pay thought to what 

Various phrases have been used is the meaning of tendency. We in regard to “calculated and tend have had several citations from 
to” which is put in some cases as dictionaries, and the Oxford Dic- being likely to affect the fair trial, tionary, speaking of tend, defines in others, really prejudice the fair it as “apt to”, “inclined to”, . . . 
trial; so that the sum substance of those two among other meanings. your duty, when you come to con= As I said before, some — cases 

aay Sita ee ‘ Now we hye heard a lot about 
2 1 ‘ “ase i \s ‘arke 

plained of amounting a Contempt sink *poltiae ov aad Pare 
of Court, and 1 wii remind you that, | may mention the two 
oa a — poco, ae cases against the Daily Mirror 

¢ os 9 aN on as wey snd the Daily Mail, and the case 
appear in the Empire digest. against Hutchinson. You will 

remember the facts in those cases 
- =r ere cited to you at 

py ee — length, Ou remember the case 
Sheen araiae ieacaa 4) renee against the Daily Mirror and the 

mit the defendant for commeni- Daily Mail which put photographs 
ing adversely upon the character Of ® Person whose trial was pend- 
of the plaintiff. Such comment bl and on = seeps identity 

sider your verdict is, “are the such as modern ones say that the must be directly on the action be- doubt aa it mshi held that the words calculated, do you believe words complained of must really tore : the Court, afd oeing. a publication of the shotogr: sie that these words are likely to tend to prejudice the fair trial. repetition of similar comment, constituted a Cont st t Court prejudice the fair trial? Are they Now in spite of the law which I Ts concerned with the particular although it was held not t > be 8 likely to prejudice the minds*of am afraid you had to listen to, M#tter in dispute, made some \ 1. ccrious contempt hoon - the public from whom the jurors I think now [ should remind you Yeas before the action Was G04 it turned out at the trial that will be chosen or drawn to try the of what the law says as regards brought, the Court must be satis- the question of identity was not other case? Are the words likely this form of contempt. I read from {4 that the comment was made Saal s : ‘ 

to affect the minds of the public Halsbury Laws of England, which Without intention to prejudice or “""" E 1 in the defence of the plaintiff at passage has already been read to C2lculated to interfere with the eee his trial, you, and to which I will ask you Course of justice. In that case, I remind you of them on the to pay careful attention,” (His also as in the next one, the per- grounds of what has been held by Lordship read the passage.) son has been attacked for years judges; that is to say, that the 
Continuing, His Lordship said; 1 Newspaper artitles, in the one phovographs of the man who was “That means, in view of the Act ©8Se¢ about three years, and in being charged, whose identity we have, under the old form that t%* other, twe've years, and hav- might have been in doubt, and 

still prevails in Erqtland the judges 498 been attacked, and having whose identity subsequently was try all the issues involved in any Cone nothing in the one case of not part of his defence, that was 
case of contempt of Court, whereas three years and the other case of one example. Under the photo- 
here we try it in this manner, twelve years, in an endeavour to graph in the Daily Mirror case was 
“Contempt by speech or writing Secure any remedy for the at- written, so and so killed P.C. so ay be by scandalising the Court tacks, then tried or sought the anq so as I said, the question of itself, or by abusing parties to an 2Ssistance of the Court to at- 

; = Sons . » action, or by prejudicing mankind tach the people responsible for Im the next case, you will bear in mind what I in favour or against a party before the publication attacking him, against Hutchinson, during a pro remarked about the defendants «)4 cose is heard, because in the because at the time action was cession or when His Majesty a 
being called upon to show cause. latter instance injurious mis-rep- pending in which he was in- driving, someone either threw or 
Although the case has proceeded yesentations concerning parties volved. He had his remedy I dropped a revolver near the king’s according to the Act, as I see it, may cause them to Aitaincy the both cases, he could have brought horse, and in a news film, there 
and as I think Counsel agree, in x ction or compromise or bar other action for libel and may _ be, appeared in the caption, “Attempt the same way as a case would go persons from coming to the Court, brought other forms of procedure on the King’s life,’ the picture on in the Court of Common Pleas, Any act done or writing published for remedy or secure a remedy showing the fellow after his arrest bearing in mind, especially one Which is calculated to bring the for the harsh criticisms or ad- not the instance which I just men sub-section which says that on the Gourt or Judge into contempt, or verse comment in the publication tioned about dropping the Tavolue 
return day for the Rule, the de- lower his authority, or to interfere cf which he complained, But he yoleased with the caption, “At- 
fendant shall plead and thereupon \ ith the due course of justice, or did nothing about them, waited tempt on King’s life.” That was evidence shall be taken orally. In jeyel the process of the Court in until he was attacked when a case held to be Contempt of Court: tha England, they proceed on affidavits contempt a Chur Some of that was pending in which he was man was eventuall charged with for the most part, and here the {5 application here involved, and the Court said in ynlawful Bitealon. of. Sealed Act says you must proceed to take “Phe main point is what I have one case, no intention to pre- But aa while . these evidence orally. So you have had peadq to you about prejudicing the judice, or the words calculated to oases may help you in your de- evidence for and on behalf of the fair trial of a person in the minds ,prejudice, and that the man ha\ liberations, as I said before, the, 

plained of calculated to 

As regard the Phillips and Hess 
case, it comes under the heading 

“Now, if I express opinion on 
the facts, and indeed it would 
appear on account of subsection 7, 
on the law, you are entitled to 
adopt them as your own, accept 
what I say; on the other hand, if 
you do not agree, according to this 
sub-section, you are entitled to 
disregard them. The whole matter 
in issue, both on law and fact, is m 
in your hand, 

Now in considering ‘he case 

plaintiff, in substancedargely what of the publi¢ generally remedy and never took it. f; * * 
arincherer- 2 1A: : . 9 acts and circumstances in each 

appeers.in the stile inaeet Then me | further paragraph, particular case differ, and while e Rule Nisi, an en YOU ‘eneeches or writings misrepresent- Intention there are two examples, the mat- have had a certain amount of evi- 
dence produced on behalf of one 
defendant, and no evidence on 
behalf of the other, 

In circumstances such as you 
have here, the only witness who 

ing the proceedings of the Court, 
or prejudicing the public for or 
against the parties, are contempts, 
Nothing is more incumbent upon 
the Courts of Justice than to pre- 
serve their proceedings from be- 

There is no suggestion of any ter revolves itself much more on 

{intention here. There is not the the question which I posed in the 

remotest suggestion on behalf of ear’y stave, “Do you consider that 

the plaintiff that either Colonel the words complained of are cal- 

Michelin or the Advocate Co, Ltd. culated or really tend to prejudice 

could have been called for the jng misrepresented, nor is there in doing what they did, had any the fair trio’ of the pleintift:” 
defendant company was a witness anything of a more’ pernicious intention whatever to do what i" Cases Cited 
calied by the plaintiff. The defend- nature than to prejudice the wrong; that is, to prejudice a Now the case of Hunte and 
ants being called upon to show minds of the public against persons fair trial. Clarke or Cooper and Payne, were 
cause, the onus then is to them to eencerned a parties in a cause, In fact, as you may regnenEer Sk 10-0 ia peneninte Bdcass- 
satisfy you that there is no con- before the cause is duly heard counsel for : the plaintiff states na to you at Taba, and Yenillcite 

tempt of Court here, While I say ete.” 4 : p "there is no suggestion ee to vot nino Stee te Empire Digest 
that, the plaintifY having proved To constitute contempt adverse #8ainst the character or morals Of ©) Yili hse sor of that work has 
their case, if you accept it on the of the party, having regard to the res ree, te No suggestion to say, in the most part taken 

Se ee ee atntinns oe tint deacon sUbiect matter of the pending pro- yhatever of any ‘intention. from the head-note of the re- 
and the publication of that speech, ceedings, that is sufficient, if it is My In both it appears to you, you spective cases. Powers reported 

Why they should not be attached: Clemtgunt, the, comment fends 2 are’ the judges of the ale, i here in the head-note juriadetion 
ee * pre pial . appears to you, tha ese cases of Court. ication in newspaper 

But they are not showing cavis¢ 1s sufficient if it is clear that the are. cited on grounds which do tending to causé, or before the trial 
why they should not be attached ¢omment tends to prejudice the not apply here although you may of an action or any observation 

in the sense that they show cause, trial of the action, and then it deals take them into account if you which in any way prejudices the 
because the attachment is part of with comment coming from the choose, No intentions. Remedies parties to the action, is a technical 
the procedure which in this in- parties themselves being mdre otherwise, which were never Contempt of Court, but the Court 
stance under our Local Act, comes serious 
after the verdict which is in your others. 

than from sought until in the one case after 
in the other case eee wil) not exercise its extraordinary 

three power of committal if the offence years, 
hand to decide on the issues beth You will bear what I have said after twelve years. ; ig : Sieg 
of law and fact. in mind and also what I shall refer seine ith: 4g: igen dak ate olahae hate Pay or ae 

As has been admitted by learned to later about really tend, and the | Es ahaa eta a series: of likely to Caulee substentiql pre- 

sé initiff, if i = 0% lves though t eries like S 

Sigeration int site stale role oon ape for all this is cuted in a speeches, a series of publications jvdice to the parties to the ot 

are in reasonable doubt one way case which has been cited to you, of these speeches, i. neither of That is how are pe or 2S 

or, the other, that the defendant the King against Parke, .. the the first two of the speeches, dealt with, as at is roughly the 

or defendants, both, is or are guilty, reason why a publication like this 1950 or 1951, was there any sug- head-note to the Case. 

  

such defendant o; defendauts is js contempt of Court is because gestion made, unlike in these ne en edie pee 

or are entitled to the benefit of that tendency is sometimes there, cases where there had been a suai a us 5 : “ 

the doubt. by which it deprives the Court series of attacks—no suggestion matter of contempt of court {1 

inst the plaintiff here, )England is exercised throughout by are ner oli ; i i r aga Now we are were dealing with from doing that in the end for made ag Reece put |the judges, and therefore they sy, 
one form of contempt of Court of which it exists, that is, to adminis- and no suggestion Mr. 

which contempt of Court there are ter justice truly and purely, 

various forms, and I do not think And I think that is all I need one. 

it is necessary for me to enter into say in a general way in connection there is no reference, 

etc. t ou, no suggestion against any- j‘yes’, there is a slight or technic il 

ra Indeed tis put to’ you that icontempt, but the Court will not 

or could 
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exercise its arbitrary and summary 
ppwers in commitung the person. 

Jury's Duty 
Here the matter is for you tv 

Say whether there has been a Con- 
tempt of Court or not a contempt 
of court, and there, so tas : 
are concerned, the matter ends, ve- 
cause you are not there 
whether there can be any 
taken cr noi, You are there to try 
the particular matter in dispute, 
and then say what should be 
done. 

In the Hunte and Clarke, 1 have 
cited the head-note of it, and in 
fact, you will probably remember 
from the remarks of Counsel, and 
as regards the other case which 
you have heard discussed at length 
Payne and Cooper, and which I 
shall mention briefly. Before leav- 
ing the cave of Hunte and Clarke, 
having read what I have, I will jusi 
remind you of the facts in the case 
which you have already heard, 

The 
repr 

panic 

to suy 

Ste}, 

action was brought by their 
ntatives as to certain com- 
and it was entered in the 

Cc List, printed and perhaps as 
ction for fraudulent misrepre- 

sentation, and then while the 
action was pending, you will re- 

    

  

member there wat an attack on 
the party involved in this suit 
which wes headed to Investors 
etc, and went on te sy lots of 
things, and reference was made 
fo the . and what amounted 
to, beeause there is no getting 
away from it, an attack on the 
individual concerned, 

   

  

Long Judgment 

In deahég with tnat case Lord 
Justice Coticn delivered a long 
and elaborate judgment, and we 

judges of the Divisional Court, 
which is a different matter, hav- 
ing refused to entertain the Order 
Nisi, and refused to make it ab- 
so.uce as it is called, and trom 
that there was an appeal to the 

Court ot Appeal, and in that 
Court of Appeal three Lord Jus- 
tices sat. In the Court of Appeal 
three Lord Justices agreed that 
here there was a technical Con- 
tempt of Court but agreed in su 
far as making the Order Absvo- 
lute is concerned, to refuse to do 
so, and refused therefore to com- 
mit the respondent, 

Because, although 
technical contempt, the matter 
pending would have no serious. 
iterference, In dealing with the 
ase in the Court of Appeai, the 

same Lord Justice Cotton — said 
this; “there are two questions 
really involved in this application 
for committal.” 

First of all, no contempt, andi 
secondly, if there wags any con- 
tempt, was it such a contempt 
as would require or justify the 
Court in making the Order against 
the respondent. Two questions 
ere thus similar to the questions, 
one with which you are con- 
cerned, was there a contempt, and 
then you are finished; was there 
really a contempt, or was there 
not, 

it was a 

Two Questions 
Now the other case. I think 

perhaps you will bear in mind 
what you have heard from Coun. 
sel on al! sides, an then, in my: 
view, as to how that case should 
be interpreted in relation to this 
present case, and this is the way 
the Lord Justices put the matter 
in the way it shows, that there 
are two questions with both of 
which they deal, but in this in- 
stance under our law, there is one 
for you, and may be, another 

question. | ait 
I turn then, with these obser- 

vations on what is really your 
greatest concern, whether — the 
words complained of are calcu- 
lated to prejudice, or tend to pre- 
judice the fair trial, whether 
they tend to prejudice the plain- 
tiff in the minds of the public 
from. whom the jurors will be 
drawn or chosen to try the case, 
and on that Counsel on both sides 
have addressed you at length, 
telling you to take the whole 
ftetement complained of and read 
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it all, and analyse it as they li 
done, taking it bit by bit, an 

considering what you think of u. 
wise Question, 

t has been put to you by M 
Reece in a way in wnicn | Su.-| 
.eS6 1S not the Way in which yc a 

| 
| 
} 

sould «= consider it... in ome; 
ords it ig Not a question as iv 

whether you as individuals or ail 
together, having read the aric:. | 
in the newspaper, would be pre-j 
judiced if you were then chosen as 
jurors to try the cause against u. | 
plaintiff. That may be all rig!.| 
ie a certain extent, but as I sai 
before, the question for you i 
“Do you consider there is thu 
tendency to prejudice the mind 
of the public against the a 
cused?” 

} 

Chief Justice Interrupted | 

At tis stage Mi. Keece ro 
anc remarked that he hated w| 
interrupt His Lordship, and point: | 
ed out that in this part of h: 
argument he had_ inserted th 
words “or tend to, or likely to... | 
Continuing, His Lordship saic. | 
know—tend, os likely or cai 

culated really to influence 
minds ¢f each individual sittin 
here. I am saying that was no 
put quite precisely because it wa: 
put whether it was iikely to pr 
judice you twelve men. 

“The question is, as Mr. Reer 
now avsrees, whether it is likely o 
whethc. it tended, or whether 
is calculated to prejudice th 
minds of the public generalls 
not only 12 men, everybody wh 
happens, or anyone who happen 
being a member of the public 

who might be selected or draw 
to sit on a jury. However, that 
not a very important point. 

Now, turn to the article itse! 
I have reminded you of the cir 
cumstances, and you probably 4 
not need reminding, of the circum 
stances, under which the speec! 
was made, and the report of th 
speech appearing on the follow 
ing day. 
Now the copy of the speech wa: 

handed to the other Defendan 
through witness Vanterpool whr 
is employed by the Advocate Com. 
pany, Limited, and who was solely 
responsible for it and had it pub 
lished, 

Laudable Object 

Bear in mind what [ said about 
‘laudable object’, good intention 
consider the question which I hav: 
already put to you about tendin; 
or calculated to prejudice. Tur 
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defendant that there jis nothing 
whatever in this which could tena 
to prejudice the minds of the pub- 
lic or anybody and one of the mair 
points which is put in connection 
with the reading of the speech is 
that the word “accident” is used 
on two occasions at the opening o 
the speech, at the opening of the 
part complained of, because as you 
know, you have heard, the whole | 
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PAGE SIX 

    

Education System — 
Needs Investigation 

THE LEGISLATIVE ¢ SOUNCIL at their meeting . es- 

terday passed a Rill to amore the Government Scho ar- 
ships and Exhibiliens Aci, 

This bill will , have the eat of inereasing the v: 
of each Barbados Scholarship awarded from $1,920 

lue 
en 

anim to an amount not exceeding $2,880 per annum pr.- 
vided that the Governor in 
in “yy. ease which he is saiis 

nourable members 
with the PHnEe of the bill But took 

ere is a need for an investigation into point out that t 

Executive Committee may ect 
fied that it is necessary so to <\ 
expressed gees agreement 

he opportunity to 
ne 

entire local educational s\.stem. 
The bill itself came in for er: ii- 

cism from the point of view tha it 
it was felt in some quarters 1) 
the Colony could not afford 6 

nd so much money on this ): 
tleular | ase of ucation t!, 
ben only a few although it 
was conceded that the pre: ' 
scholars should not suffer emb. - 
rassment. 

In moving the second read: 
ef the bill e Hon. the Coton: b 
Secretary sai 
During the ‘past 

evidence has come to hand from 
several soutces that the holders of 
Barbados Schott are findinc 
that $1,920 (= 200) per annuin, 
the p t value of t tnely pcholar- 
— quite insuffi to cov: 

t expenses over the 
comme Oe sen Tn one case the 
Direttor of Colonial Scholars so- 
ported that a third year Student 

over £ in College dues 
fees and that a careful pean \- 

ination of his acounts had not <i 
closed extravagance on his pati. 

* Another Case 
In Another a Professor at Ox- 

ford has described the plight of 
certain students at that Universi 
who ‘are financially embarrass” | 
owing to the rise in the cost «/ 
living.. Then there is the petition 
referred to in the Objects and 
Reasons of this Bill, in which the 
parents of four Barbados Scholars 
have represented that, I quote,’ 
“the continuous 5) spires tise in the 
cost of living in the United King- 
dom has been a source of anxiety 
if not frustration for the Barbados 
Scholar. at the English Universi-| 
ties.” 

<The Handbook 
At,this stage I propose to quo’ 

at some length from a Handbook 
for Students from Overseas en- 
titled “Higher Education in the 
United Kingdo orn which has r°- 
cently béen published for the Brit- 
ish Council and the Association of 
Universities of the British Com-/ 
monwealth, and relates to condi-; 
tions at the Universities in the: 
Unitéd Kingdom at the beginnin<,. 
of the present academic year 
1951-52. T have a’ copy of the 
Handbook in the Secretariat for 
anyone who would care to read it, 
and I believe that i are copie: 

few months 

' Seholarships should not 

h 

t either of these two Universi- 
ties, put in so doing he will have 
to forego many of the social od- 
vantages which are to be ob- 
tain =: pas of his University 
career. rally speaking a 
ealender year at ndon would 
cost between £425 and £475, 
and at one of the Universities 
other than Oxford, Cambridge 
and London between £380 and 

1 £440.” 
Conclusion 

This seetion of the Handbook 
concludes with the sentence, “)a- 
tending students should bear in 
mind that they will have few 
no opportunities of earning m« 
ey by tuition.” 

Now, Sir, it seems to me t 
the poprage from the Handbx 
whic 
the’ problem in a nutshell. It 
shows, for example, that a scholar 
Studying, say History, at Oxford 
will be at least £100 out of poc) a 
over the course of a year, if he 
leads a normal University life, and 
although he may save a few 
pounds by paring and scraping, 
surely it is not the desire of this 
tsland that holders of Barbados 

derive 

at 
rk 

proper benefit from them? 

At Oxford Too 
Having been at Oxford myself, 

I know full well that one man 
could live happily on, in my day, 
£250, while another could noi 
make ends meet on £500. I know, 
too, that expenses vary from Col- 
lege to College, and according to 

s whether a man lives in College or 
“digs”, his taste in ties and blazers 
and a host of other?factors. But, 
toy and large, there is a rough and 
ready minimum on which a steady 
ievel-headed student, without wild 
and extravagant ideas, can be ex- 
pected to live, without incurring 
jinancial embarrassment, which 
may affect his studies adversely, 
sdeprive him of his fair share in 
sthe wide range of activities, out- 
‘side the realm of study, which a 
University offers and which are 
the chief justification for sending 
“students to Universities (for it is 
possible to swot and pass examina- 
tions by correspendence courses), 
and even develop in him a sense ot 
frustration and bitterness, which 

   

  

   
   

    

on gale’ at the British Council Om! pene: his usefulness to 
Bevervore at Wakefleld. The tae re Raat ty days 
Bae tt is an exeact from pages are we To arbacios 
93-24 of b> Og — ania would isa a Y shtevtunighied 

Variable policy 
“The cost a student from Best Judge 

ovérseas attac! to one of the 
Universities in the United King- 
dom for Ong ealender year is a 
vatigble figure upon 
the locality and also upon the 
typé of University. At Oxford 
and Cambri it would 
advisable for a student to have 
at “his disposal between £500 
and “£550 a year to meet all ex- 
pefsés, including maintenance 
during vacations. The higher 
amau is necessary for those 
_ yirtg medicine, agriculture, 

itecture, ofa selente, or 

The Director of Colonial Schol- 
ars in London, whose job it is 
to look after the welfare of 
students from overseas in the 
United Kingdom and who is in 
the best position to judge whether 
or not the present amount of the 
Barbados Scholarship is sufficient 1 
or not, had no comments to make 
on the figures which I have 

oted, 
This Bill, Sir, keeps the amouw| 

of the Barbados Scholarship at 
$1,920 (£400) per annum, but 

enneting, of the gives the Governor-in-Executive 

rather heavier ; a Tecturre Committee diseretion to increase 
and sapovetegy tie ed, it to an amount not exceeding 
ss no dou by the $2,880 (£600) per annum, In this 

Kereise of senne care wind self- connection T would say that it is 
lie 1 a student mi 
soméwhat less than t 

wen 
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live on not the intention of the Executive 
figure Committee to consider every hird 
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Barbados Scholarship Increases Passed | 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Bustamante, Manley Agree! 
ON SELF-GOVERNMENT 

From Our Own Correspondent 
KINGSTON, July 22. | 

Self-Governing Constitution by 1952 is the aim of a ~— 

jointly started to-day by 

fumaica Labour Party 
People’s National Party, 

Non. Alexander Bustamante, 
and Norman Manley, Qc. and -_ 

Reaching unanimity for the first time in the political his- 
of the island these two pvarties in the House of Represen- 

to-day 

of 

rtives passed a 
government for iayour eif- 

resolution declaring the House in 
Jamaica and@ the setting up of 

& committee forthwith to prepare the constitution providing 
se “Hf-gO¥v ernment 

tate for    

.o be submitied for approval to the Secretary 
the Colonies at the earliest possible date. 

Agreement was reached olso that pending the report and 
action of this commitice and the delegation to Britain the 
matter of propesals fer constitutional reforms recently accept- 
ed by the House be put inte effect immediately. These changes 
provide for establishment of eight separate elected Ministries 
to give elected members on effective balance of power on the 
Executive Connell at the 
directional control over the 
ernment departments and 
Janvary, 

some time giving elected Ministers 
administration of important gov- 

is scheduled to go into effect in 

The motion for self-government was moved by Manley 
-ud seconded by the Lead:r of the House Hon. Sir Harold 
Allan, C.B.E. Minister of Finance who was appointed Chair- 

im bridge a scholarship of £600 per 

annum because he has run into 

debt while the more frugal Y 

at the same University has not. 
Nor is it the intention to pay X 
more because he has been 
admitted to a more expensive 
College than Y. 

The rroposat 
What if is proposed to do js 

to draw up a_ schedule of the 
various Universities, and to set 
out one rate for a student of 
what I might call an “ordinary” 
course at each particular Univer- 
sity, and another, higher, rate 
(the Handbook suggests a £50 
differential) for a _ student of 
medicine, agriculture, architec- 
ture, natural science or engin- 
eering at the same Universities 
if the circumstances at these 
Universities are thought to justi- 
fy the payment of a higher rate 
The schedule will include the Un’- 
versity College of the West Indi» 
and the Canadian Universities, on 
no case on the schedule, however, 
will the limit of £600 he 
exceeded, 

Seventeen Scholars 
I am told that at present 

there are 17 Barbados Scholars, 
starting with Miss Pilgrim who 
began a 6-year Course in 1946 and 
ending with the 5 Scholars: for 
1951 not all of whom have yet 
taken up residence, Eleven of 
these have gone or intend to go to 
xford or Cambridge, 3 to the 

University College of the West 
Indies, and 3 to Canada. Com- 
plete details of the proposed 
schedule have yet to be worked 
out, but the immediate cost of the 
proposal set out in this BiH, 
which, as Members will see, it 
is proposed to bring into effect 
from the beginning of the present 
academic year, may be of the 
order of $7,500 to $8,000. It is not 
possible at this stage to estimate, 
with any accuracy, what the cost 
will be in future years, because 
the length of the various courses 
of study that may be approved 
cannot foretold, but it may 

region of $12,000, 

Any Pigures? 
Dr. H. G. Massiah en- 

quired from the Hon. the Colonial 
Secretary whether he had any 
figures which would show ho v 
many of these Barbados Schola 
had won either Open Schola- 
ships or Exhibitions at the Un.- 
versities, 

In the past he knew that stii- 
dents always used to supplement 

be 

the ce in 

Hon, 
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considerably by 

mou of the Speelal Committee with members 
Du ctomante, Manley, Sangster and Nethersole. 

juck story as it may come to their income 

- hand, and to allow X at Cam- those means, 
Since he had been chairman vf 

the Students’ Advisory Board he 
had discovered that many stu- 
dents seemed to chose the most 
expensive colleges. Every now 

and again they got one or two 
who wanted to go to Magdalen, 
Oxford or Christ Church, Cam- 
bridge which ware the most 
expensive colleges. 

It seemed as if they were 
encouraged to go to the most 

expensive colleges when they 
could get the same training and 
avail themselves of the same 
academic facilities at a less ex- 
pensive College. 

The Hon, the Co-onial Secretary 
replied to the effect that of the 
seventeen Barbados Scholars, 
Btarting with Miss Pilgrim who 
began a six-year course in 1946 
and ending with the five Scho'- 
ars in 1951, eleven of them hed 

, Bone or intend to go either «o 
Oxford or Cambridge, three to 

the University College of the 
West Indies and three to Canada. 

With regard to the expensive 
Colleges, one student was At 
Magdalen, Oxford and another 
Magdalene, Cambridge but the 
rest were distributed among the 
less expensive Colleges, compare- 
tively speaking. 

He was not in a position at the 
time to say whether or not_any 
of those Scholars had won Ope. 
Scholarships or Exhibitions. 

Not Opposing 
Hon. G. D. L. Pile said that 

he was not opposing the bill but 
the point which he wanted {9 
make might not be exactly deals” 

ing with the bill before the 
Council but he felt that the real 
auestion was whether they were 
justified in giving a number «f 
scholarships or even any scholar- 
ships such as they were giving. 

There could be litUe doubt, he 
said, that the students who had 
gone to Codrington College in the 
past—and they were often those 
people who had just missed the 
Sarbados Scholarship,—had been 

of far more use generally in 
contributing to the life and cul- 
ture of the West Indies thaa 
those people who had won 
Parbados Scholarships. They had 
creditably filled positions on the 
teaching staffs of the various 
schools and colleges as well <» 
in the cHurches. 

He wanted to know whether 
it was not high time that some- 
one was appointed, either a Com- 
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First on land, on 

mission or an individual to 
report on the loeal education. j 
system and to make recommen- 

dations. 
He preferred a man with ex- 

perience of the edueational syste.n 
in the West Indies and not an 
expert because to his mind experts 

suffered from a sort ef menial 
giaucoma, and could only see thu § 
little part of a situation of whic 
they had special knowledge. 

Chaotie Condition 
Hon, Dr. Massiah reminded 

members that he had raised the 
question of the whole educaticnal 
system in this country on several 
occasions. He still felt very 
strongly that the local educational 
system was in a chaotic condition 
and a lot of money was being 
wasted. 

He wanted to support the 
views of the Hon, Mr. Pile be- 
eause he was of the opinion that 
the time was long overdue when, 
as he had already suggested, a 
Committee or Commission or 
even a single person should be 
appointed to go into the whole 
educational system in this coun- 
try. 

Hon. F. C. Hutson said that what 
this island gets out of its Barbados 
Scholars on the whole is so Tittle 
that it night be regarded as a 
small but very expensive emigra- 
tion scheme. He quile realised 
that it was not practical to decide 
that these people should come 
back and give the island the 
benefit of their services. 

The standard set for the schol- 
arships was very high and purely 
academic in many eases and that 
qualification afterwards made 
them somewhat unsuitable ,for {it- 
ting in with local conditions. He 
felt that an effort should be made 
to divert one or more of those 
scholarships from those highly 
academic qualifications to some- 
thing more in line with local re- 
quirements — chemistry, agricul- 
ture, engineering and so on. 

Little Chance 

The Hon, the Colonial Secretary 
had quoted that there was little 
chance of their being em loxed 
as tutors but he knew "that 
Canada the Canadian University 
student who did not work in the 
vacation was the exception. They 
generally obtained employment in 
farms and factories. 

They had to face up to the 
demand for technical and voca- 
tional training. In Puerto Rico 
recently where Barbados was 
represented by Sir John Saint and 
the Hon. K. R, Hunte it had been 
stated that people were being 
trained to go into industry. 

He was being forced to feel that 
in spite of the report on Technical 
Education that this was being 
shelved for a long time. The 
major recommendations of the 
committee seemed to have been 
turned down, He felt it very db’ri- 
cult to subscribe to the view that 
‘they should pay out $12,000 on a 
very few people when they could 
make a better use of that money 
in their local technical educational 
facilities. 

Hon, Dr. St. John was of the 
opinion that they should regard 
the Barbados Scholars as pace 
makers. It was for them to tril 
the near winners since they were 
not generally far behind the Bar- 
bados Scholars themselves. 

Let them create a special branch 
in the Civil Service for them, Let 
them take advantage of the C-D. 
& W. training facilities. 

He also pointed out that except 
the Barbados Scholars took law or 
medicine Barbados was not able 
to absorb them otherwise some 
would come back 

Mixing Issues 
Hon. Dr. Cato could not help 

feeling that they were mixing tw: 
issues. The question before thein 
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not whether they should have 
Barbados Scholarships or not. 
That could be the subject of 
nother academic debate on the 

subject and he felt that he could 

make out a good case that there 
should be Barbados Scholars 

fhe question before them that 

iay was whether they having 

warded) Barbados  seholarships 

were going to allow the holders of 

those echolarships to. be financially 
embarrassed. 

Hon. J. D, Chandler referred 

honourable members to the occn- 

sion in 1949 when the number of 

Barbados Scholarships had not 

even been doubled or trebled but 

when the number had been in- 

creased from one to five. 

He agreed with the principe 

then but he could not agree w 

the number, He thought 

financially they could net ate a 

it. They had only to stucly ‘ 

report of the Fis scal Survey fo 

cently made by Professor Ler 

to know which way the baromet™ 

was tending to go- 

He agreed that the time | 

come when they should cecice «+ 

how much money they nad 

spand on education, how mich 

they could afford to spend on Bur- 

bados Scholarships how much on 

ordinary educational purposes a1 a 

how much on technical aid 

vocational training. 

Most Studied Law 

  

Hon, V. C. Gale pointed out) 

that when the Barbados Seholai- | 

ship was worth a comparatively The Genuine “471” Eau de Cologne comes fom Oalegne « on Rhine; 
it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made according 

to the famous and secret formula since 1792. 
lower figure most of the Barbo~ 

dos Scholars studied law because 

they could not afford to go on 

more than the three in| 

order to study medicine, or natu-~| 

ral sciences. 
Hon, Mr. Pile said that he was 

a member of the Education 

Board at the time the value of 

A
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the Barbados Scholarship was) 

imereased and it 
inereased for the reason Hon. 

Vv. C. Gale had given in order to 
encourage students to study med- 
icine. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secre- 
tary replied to the points made 
by Hon. members. He assured 
the Hon. Dr, Massiah that his 
suggestion that there should be 
some form of inquiry into the 
local educational system had been 

drawn to the attention of the 
Governor-in-Executive Commitee 
by him and all he was permitted | 
to say at that time was that the 
matter was not dead. | 

He told the Hon. Mr, Hutson | 
that when the Five Year Devel-) 
opment Plan came up for con-| 
sideration, Technical and Voca-) 
tional Training was high on the| 
priority list for consideration, | 

With regard to Hon. Dr. St.) 
John’s suggestion he informed 
him that several governmenit | 
servants had benefited by 
C.D. & W. training schemes—Mr. 
Burton of the Public Library, 
Superintendents Farmer 
Armstrong, Mr. Parris of the Air- 
port, Inspector Springer to men- 
tion some at once. 

The bill was given its second | and ‘third readings 
Without division. © "7 .paaved| 

St. John’s Vestry 

  

Can Raise Loan To | 

Build Bath, Latrine | | 
The House of Assembly yester- 

day passed an Act to authorise the 
Vestry of St. John to raise a loan) | 
to enable them to establish a Com- 
munal Bath and Latrine at Gall| 
Hill, St. John. | 
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Can Get Assistance 
IN ORDER to increase the size of a peasant holding 

which would qualify for a loan from 10 acres to 25 acres, 
and to include peasants who are renters for assistance if 
the terms of their tenancy offer reasonable security, the 

islative Council, at their meeting yesterday passed 
a Bill to amend the Peasants’ Loan Bank Act 1936 (1936-6). 

Opportunity was taken during the course of the debate 
by the Hon. the Colonial Secretary to pay a tribute to the 
Manager and the members of the Board for having car- 
ried out their duties with “conspicuous success during the 
past sixteen years”. 

In moving the second reading of the Bill the Hon. 
‘The Colonial Secretary said :— 

witerto, the Penson, Teen, 
Sugar Crop *:' 
Address 

Postponed 

    

and 1949, has only been able 

sag re applications for loans 

from peasant owners whose a 

ings do not exceed 10 acres. ‘ 

has, in fact, operated on an el 

solute safety” basis and security 

has been assured by means of a 

margin wide enough to cover all 

foreseeable contingencies, 

The House of Assembly at their Outstanding 
meeting yesterday began consid- k 
eration of and postponed an Ad- Although, however, the Ban! 

relative to the insufficiency has been an outstanding success 

jot sugar factories to reap a crop within the limits of its operations 

of more than 150,000 tons of there is no doubt that on many 

a, small holdings in the Island the 

Mr. V. B. Vaughan (1) who level of crop productivity is rela~ 
took charge of the Address said tively low and that, while there 

that during the last crop season, are several factors to account for 
there was an island-wide com- this, inability by small cultivators 
plaint among the small producers who do not own their land to ob- 
of cane of the great difficulty tain a credit to improve cultural 
By had experienced in getting operations and purchase artificial 
their canes ground and thus re- manure is one which is capable 
sulting in a loss to themselves of being remedied. Accordingly, 
and in the production of the cane and bearing in mind the absolute 

crop. necessity in this overpopulated 
It was kuown that the peasants Island to raise the level of pro~ 

of this island were responsible for quctivity of ‘all arable land by 
no Jess than one-tenth of the gyery possible and practicable 
‘total production of sugar in the economic means, the Members of 

colony and that was no mean the Board of the BaiX¢ have unan~ 
agcgmplishment with the small jmously recommended that the ac- 
vrovucers in the colony who tivities of the Bank should be lib- 
worked and produced their crops gyalised in order to grant loans 
under great financial handicaps. ¢5. cultivation and artificial ma- 

He said that the Address eon~ nures to many small cultivators, 
cerned not only the snuuill +r” who have hitherto been denied 
dugers of cane, but aotmething them, tihrough the organisation of 
much larger than tha: ' cin- 116 Bank, working in co-opera- i my of th ; . 
oetey th wer Sake an ne me tion with the Agricultural Exten- 

itted by experts in the Sion staff of the Department of 

pay wns had Suan commis: Agriculture, with the object of 

sioned by the Governor to report ensuring that an increasing num- 

on the very issue of suger pro- ber of small cultivators will con- 

factories and by so doing ensure 

    

BARBADOS 

Council Amend Peasants’ Loan 
Renters With Security 1 71 LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY 

COUNCIL 
Legislative Council met at 2 
yesterday The Hon J. D 

Chandler presided. 
The Hon. the Colonial Seeretary pre- 
sented messages from His Excellency 
the Governor dealing with:— 
The abandonment of the scheme fer 

the propestd extension of Erdisten 
Training College; 
The scheme for the eradication 

from Barbados of the yellow fever 
mosquito, Acdes aegypti, with the 
assistance of the Pan-American 
Sanitary Bureau 
The Hon. the Colonial Seeretary 

presented the following documents:— 
The Civil Establishment (General) 

Amendment No. 5 Order, 1952. 
Annual Report on the Organication 

and Administration of the Barbados 
Police Forve for the year 1951. 
Report of the Department of High- 

ways and Transpert fox year 
1950-51. 

First Annual Report and Statement 
of Accotnts of the Natural Gas Cor- 
poration for the period from 16th 

The 
Pm 

the 

May, 1951, to SIst March, 1952 
Report on the Treatment of Offend- 

ers for the year 1950. ; 
The Public Officers Loan and 

Travelling Allowances (Scheduled 
Officers) Ret{ulations, 1952, 

Report on the Barbades Fire Bri- 
gade by the Fire Officer, 
period ist January to 
December, 1951. 

The Civil Establishment (Teachers) 
(Amendment) Order, 1992. 
The Council concurred in the fol- 

lowing resolutions:— 
Resolution for the sum ef $27,000 

to supplement the Estimates, L95?-53, 
Part I, Current, 
Resolution to approve the Wages 

Beards (Amendment) Regulations, 
1932, 

The Council passed;— 
A bill intituled an Act te amend 

the Peasants’ Loan Bank Act, 1936. 
A bill intituled an Act te amend 

the Government Scholarships and 
Exhibitions Act, 1949. 

The Council adjourned sine dle. 

fer the 
the Sist 

  

HOUSE 
When the House of Assembly met 

yesterday, Dir. Cummins laid the 
fellowing:— 
Message dated July 77, from His 

Excellency the Governor to the Hon- 
ourable the House of Assembly in- 
forming the Honourable House that 
it has been feund necessary to 
abandon the scheme put forward by 
the Comptroller of the Development 
and Welfare Organisation for the 
extension of Erdistom Training College 
for Teachers so as to afford accom- 
modation and facilities for training 
sixteen students a year from the 
Windward ant Leeward Islands. 
Message dated July 14, 1952, from 

His Excelloney the Gowernor to the 
Honourable the Héuse of Assembly 
requesting the approval of the Hop- 
ourable House to a scheme for the 
eradication from Barbados of the 
yellow fever mosquito, Aedes Argypti, 
with the assistance of the Pan- 
American Sanitary Bureau. 
Statement shojving “the amounts 

advanced by the Government of Bar- 
bados and the amounts received from 
Her Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom under the provisions 
of the Colonial Development and Wel- 
fare Act for the period ended on 
the Sist of March, 19%, in respect 
of the several schemes sanctioned by 
the Legislature. 
The Public Officers Loan and Trav- 

elling Allowances (Scheduled Officers) 
Regulations, 1952. 
The Civil Establishment (General) 

(Amendment) No, 5 Order, 1%, 
The Civil Establishment (Teachers) 

(Amendment) Order, 105%. 
Annual Report of the Organisation 

and Administration of the Barbados 
Police Force for the year 1951. 

Report on the Barbados Fire Bri- 
gade by the Fire Officer for the 
period ist January to ist Deeem- 
ber, 1951. 

Report on the Department of 

Highways and Transport for the year 

1950-51. 
First Annual Report and Statement 

of Accounts of the Natural Gas Cor- 
poration for the period lith May, 
1951, to 3ist March, 195%. 
Report on the Treatment of Offenders 
for the year 1950. 

the Schedule to the Resolution. 

Joseph a parcel of land containing 
by admeasurement two acres three 
roods and thirty-four perches situate 
at Bathsheba in the parish of St. 
Joseph, for the purpose of establish- 
img a playing field. * 

Resolution te make it lawful fer 
the Vestry of St. Joseph to lease 
from the Governc-in-Executive 
Committee a pareel of land contain- 
ing by admeasurement twe acres 
three roods and thirty-four perches 
situate at Bathsheba in the parish of 
St. Joseph for the purpose of estab- 
‘ishing a playing field. 

Resolution to approve the Order 
entitied “The Ctvil Establishment 
(Teachers) (Amendment) Order, 
1952", made by the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee on the L0th of 
July, 1952. 

Resolution to approjwe the Order 
entitled “The Civil Establishment 
(General) (Amendment) Ne. 5 Order, 
1952", made by -the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee on the 10th of 
July, 1952, . 

Resolution to place the sum of 
$305,700 at the disposal of the 
Goevernor-in-Exeecutive CoPamittee to 
supplement the Estimates 1952-58, 
Part Hf, Capital, as shown in the 
Supplementary Estimates Ne. 12, 
which forms |the Schedule to the 
Rescilution. 

Resolution to place the sum of 
95.047 at the disposal of the Govern- 
or-in-Executive Committee to sup- 
plement the Estimates 1992-58, Part 
I, Current, as shown in the Supple- 
mentary Estimates No, 13, which 
forms the Schedule to the Resolution. 
An Address by Mr. Brancker: 
The House of Assembly requests 

that His Exeellency the Governor 
shall instruct the Accountant Gen- 
eral, that under no circumstances 
shall he invest any part of the 
Revenue Equalisation Fund, as es- 
tablished by the Revertue Equalisa- 
tion Fund Act, 195%, in any seourities 
of the Government of the Union of 
South Africa. 

The House passed:— A Resolution 
to appreve of the Instrument of 

Establishment of the Regional Eco- 
nomic Committee for the British 

jes) Act, 1912; 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

Bank Act 
Police Chief And— 

Newspaper Acquitted 
@ From Page 5. 

ghastly accidents”, and there you 
have the word “accident” being 
used in the first sentence, and sub- 
sequently a little further, on a 
second occasion. 

Now on the one hand it is said, 
the use of the word “accident” 
shows in itself that there is no 
suggestion of anything wrong with 
the driving of the vehicle which 
caused the death of the three chil- 
dren, and if you would bear with 
me, I would just say that in the 
Oxford Dictionary “accident” ig 
defined as anything without ap- 

rent cause, not expected, an un- 
‘oreseen occurrence of anything; 
mishap, just an unintentional act, 
and these are the definitions, or 
the most of them. . .without ap- 
parent cause, not expected, unfore- 
seen, mishap, etc. . 

Accident 
Now that is as far as “accident” 

is concerned, and Mr. Ward anys 
there is no suggestion of wrong in 
the driving of the vehicle. On the 
other hand, it is put to you read 
the word “accident” in the context 
of the whole of this, and it is ap- 
parent that the meanihg of the 
“accident” there, and when you 
take it in conjunction with the re- 
mainder ot the words complained 
of, an accident which could have 
been avoided or should have been 
avoided, 

And the reason why that was 
put is because of the use of the 
words “drivers of the vehicles con- 
cerned had not been in such a 
hurry, and had driven with more 
care.” 

» Well, it is right that you should 
analyse each expression and each 
word in this complained of por- 
tion of the speech, and the portion 
of the report of the speech, and I 
suggest that your task is to con- 
sider it as a whole and make up 
your minds as to what effect it 
would have upon a person read- 
ing it, the average member of the 
public reading it, or may be hear- 
ing the speech when it was de- 
livered, 

Sufficient Care 
Well, it is said all these lives 

may have been sayed if the driv- 
ers of the vehicles concerned had 
not been in such a hurry and had 
driven with more care, It is said 
for the plaintiff, that “such a 
hurry” means that they were driv- 
ing too fast. Driven with more care 
means, that they should exercise 

the effect which it is suggested on 

by a vehicle being driven, or 

cribed as_one of the most ghast! 

accidents 

Sympathy 
One of the most ghastly 

on a Sunday afternoon. Then it 

goes on “three little children sit- 

ting quietly on the steps of their 

home, waiting for their father to 

bring the car around, and take 

them for a drive.” On behalf of 

the plaintiff, it is said this is a 
statement which leads up to put- 

fing a view which would result in 

people sympathising with the un- 

fortunate children, and be detri- 

mental to the case for the accused 

Then, suddenly, a car coming 

along the road, crashed into them, 

and knocked them unconscious, 

The use of the word there is also 

said on behalf of the plaintifl 

where as the next sentence said 

. .. . the defendants say, state- 

ment of fact, terrible accident, no- 

thing in it which could be taken 

as tending to prejudice the ac- 

cused when the accused is on trial 

They subsequently died in hos- 

Think of these young lives ital. 
being brought abruptly to an end. 

It is appalling and it should be 

possible to prevent accidents of 

this natuge. On behalf ofy the 
plaintiff, it is put... “certain 

propositions, and that the whole 

purport or the whole result, [ 

should not say purport, because 

nothing was intended, the whole 

resuit is to create the tendency to 

prejudice the plaintiff in the eyes 

of the public. 
He has no other remedy now 

than in these proceedings unlike 

the position which may have 

arisen in certain cases which 

you have heard cited in England. 

But while that is so you go back 

to the main thing, “are these 

words calculated!” 

An Admission 
Exercise your commonsense 

gentlemen and ask the question 

which is before you. True it is 

that frankly, the Commissioner 

of Police, Col, Michelin, admits 

that the instence to which he 

refers is the instance in which 

the three little children were 

killed and from ei instance 

evolved the charge of manslaugh- 

ter against the plaintiff. He said 

that he got what he said here 

from the Police file — that hau 

had not checked it. As ane 
to find 

t of view of the defendant 

by 

an act of God, could aptly be des- 

accl- 

dents took place a few weeks ago 
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If you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system, 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

after illness, 

               BUCKEAST 
: TON i@ WENE. 

HOME 

& 
; 

   
TAKE A BOTTLE TODAY. 

        

i i that, you would expect F rel; 
duction. duct their agricultural operations The following notices were given:— West Indies, British Guiana and more care than they had done, ching in SRG OF tie: dataridn Here Ss away to relief! 

in accordance with methods re- Resolution to place the sum of British Honduras and the establish. hict hat ¢ id 1 - 
: . li $5,460 at the disposal of the Governor- ment of a British Caribbean Trade Which means that they did not ant because the Police file 1 pa CN ghee a 

Forbid Dismantling commended by the Department of in-Executive Committee to supple- Commissioner Service as set out in exercise sufficient care, But Mr. presume, would have the matter lo you know that one of the common 

h asked Govern Agriculture. ment the Estimates 1992-53, Part I, the Schedule to the Resolution. Ward and Mr. Reece have said from the point of view of the causes of backache lies in the kidneys? 
Mr. Vaughan aske et ? Current, as shown in the Supplemen- A Bill intituled an Act to amend that these words could not have prosecutio: and not from the When they are healthy they filter harmful 

ment to forbid the dismantling of Specific tary Estimates No. li, which forms the Officers of the Assembly (Salar- prosecution anc ri 
impurities out of the system — their natural 

A Bill to authorise the Vestry of 
St, Jolin to raise a loan to establish 
a Communal bath and latrine at Gall 

the 
the 

behalf of the plaintiff. function, When they grow sluegish, these 

Mr. Ward says “more care” impurities accumulate and the resulting Resotution to approve of 

compulsoty acquisition by 

Governor-in-Executive Committee of 

f the Police file contained all the 
the economy of the island. The specific recommendations of matters, we have no evidence of 

He said that it was accepted in the Board are that the Act should : means that the persons were driv- i h he lice file congestion is often the cause of backache, 
i i C S b Hill, St. John, | ; : REIS 4-00-4400 that the Police file 

the —— Rerun be amended (a) to increase the %, Parcel of lang, couelning | uy The House béyan consideration of ing with care, but then he goes contained matter that a defend- De Witt's Pills nro. specially pre- 
by pa i a Po present irrigation size of holding, to which loans  jituate at the jupiction of Queen and postponed an Address to His on to the question of degree of ant would use and if there is no 
0 p may be granted, from 10 to 25 Street and Street in the parish of Exscllomey the civverneer resting it 

pe to help wake up siuggish 

St. Peter for the erection of @ fish 
negligence which would be neces- idneys. They have a cleansing aad 

system, etc., a crop of 200,000 tons sary to constitute or establish a the inswifficiency of Sugar 

of sugar would be an ample 

ease for the prosecution, no case 

      

  

    
   
   

   

  

   
   

   
    

      

acres, end (b) to enable renters, UNG 
De Witt's Pills 
are made specially for 

“ e iced, antiseplic action on these vital os e { cl market, to reap a crop of more than 150,000 a f 1 Ai could be prejudicec “ : ene ¥ 

: i occupiers and tenants to obtain Re ‘ution to make awftu ry tons of sugar. ; harge of mans! aughter by negli- The firat defenda s criticised organs, soothing a d restoring the: 
average per year for the island. , t ¥ tal solutt st Jawiel tor Te wetes adjéurnea until next ndant is criticisec TEAns, han HG FOUL & tem 

credit a to be erGren by 

arded the matter as a a promise to repay an en on 

pecipae Mount to the many thous.. stock and crops. Moreover it pro~ 

ands who had to depend on the posed that a fund ae ae ae to the Management of the Bank 

gent driving. ’ 
It is perfectly true that to con- 

stitute or establish a charge of 
negligent driving, negligence must 
be more than would support an 

the Governojr-in-Executive Commit- to their natural activity. 
to lease to the Vestry of St. 

too, because he did not know that ! 
backache follows as a nat) the Court is cleared for the pre- 

liminary investigation into mat- 
ters by the Police Magistrate, He 

Relief from 
Tuesday at 3 pm, ul consequence. tee 

It is far better to tackle the cause of 
backache than to go on 

sugar crop. Barbados was in no tablished and operated bl action: ¢ li k admitted frankly that he did not mitioh: le. bound'to Hicicaaie ao eae BACKACHE 

position to sustain a loss of 30,000 framework of the Bank to facili- t0 Openers ssem y the law: thatis'te ease neuliwnes Know that. Do you think these] # happiness, Fo: over half a century De JOINT PAINS 
tong of sugar through inadequate tate the delivery of artificial ma- Rea: i in a charge of manslaughte t matters really go to the root of Witt's Pills have been bringing relief to RHEUMATIC PAINS 
factory capacity, nures to small holders for appli- In the event of the Bill being § 5 slaughter must this question? That is the ques- euileraks ‘Trom tatiea una we have 

be gross, must be extreme, and the 
negligence must show a wanton 
disregard for human life and safe- 
ty. 

age cati sed it wi to in- 
He felt that this was an age cation at the correct time and in passed it will be necessary 

which, if they were to survive, approved quantities. The Director crease very substantially the 

they should take full responsi- of Agriculture has estimated that amount in the Revolving Fund of 

  

LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

tion of the tendency to preju- 
dice the fair trial of the plaintiff? 
For the plaintiff it is argued that 

received countless let 

to your chemist and obtai: Amend Bill of gratitude. Go 
1a supply to-day, 

   
; That is all perfectly true, more ie anes stants , 

bility for the social and economic the raising of the limit on the the Bank and a sum of $150,000 The House of Assembly yester- than would support a eivil ‘action this sees, Fre, opey. ut OUR GUARANTEE 

welfare of the community. If size of holdings from 10 to 25 has been included for this pur- day passed a Bill to amend the for negligence in which damages eo a ae aWETOS aoa oe 

factory owners felt that they acres will bring within the scope pose in consideration with the Five Omicers of the Assembly (Salar- are claimed. There is no doubt por a 4 eee is pain “ De Witt's Pills are 

were going to save a few more of the Bank about 700 acres, own- Year Development Plan, ies) Act, 1912. about. that, And says Mr. Ward, the jury. For the defence. it i made under strictly 
pounds in their pockets by clos- eq by some 35 persons, which could Finally I_ would take this op- “Dr, H. G. Cummins who took there is nothing in these words aera eaai ava. in. thelr ordinars hygienic — 
ing down their factories, thes€ },oftably be developed for dairy- portunity of paying a tribute to charge of the Bill said that it was complained of which suggest that meaning, Address your. ‘minds ane oe one 

factory owners were causing i ing, vegetable and other food crop the Board, the present Chairman considered desirable that the negligence, and therefore you to them. as would mn ordinary rigid staxiiasdi 
jsland to lose thousands of production under irrigation and of which is the Honourable Mr. youse should have the right to could not consider the use of the average everyday nian. reading of pniit oe 
pounds. : which do not, under present con- Cuke, and to the Manager of the appoint its Librarian and Confi- words, particularly more care, and {he newspaper or listening to eeeyy 

A factory or factories erode; ditions, qualify for assistance Hank who, I think, it will dential Secretary in the same in such a hurry, as tending in any the speech to bus drivers and 
ing the only wealth of the island Gither from the Peasants’ Loan generally agreed, have carried out manner as it now appointed its way to prejudice. bus conductors at the Empire 
were social property and sov- Bank or the Sugar Industry Agri- their duties with conspicuous suc- other officers. Theatre. Would they create that 
ernment should not allow OWN= Citural Bank, cess over a period of 16 years, a Manslaughter tendency, could they create that 
ers to deal with them as if they of mentioning that the new policy He ymentiqned that provision Against that, it is put to you : fF ; 
‘were rsonal property. 

Mr. ee said that there Extension 

was a road between nationslisi« The extension of credit to cane! 

tion and free enterprise. Puerio er than owners would involve 

tendency which is suggested 
behalf of the plaintiff? 

Report of Speech 

of liberalisation is on trial for # was also made for the continua- 
on 

iod of three years, It was not tion of Mr. L. C. C. Hutchinson, 

thought caneiaaue to make the present holder of the post and 

that in charges of manslaughter 
under the law, a person can be 
convicted of dangerous driving of 

    

                          

    

    

          

    

    

    

    

    

        

    

i si i ‘nt in added that the post would be various kinds and that it is open You will have the whole of : 

Rico had found a way to make come 14,500 acres, occupied by the Bill ae bak, ai taetoarabie added to the Schedule of the to the jury in trying cases of man- the crane Soe WhOLe OF NOD a aa eet ttt ttt OCCU t tte Ot ttre tse 
sugar factories public utilities: some 17,400 persons and would yyembers will see, the intention Security of Employment Act, 1943. slaughter to return such a verdict Speret Rr that yes may have i % 

ist’ make credit available to them for jas been set out in the Objects _ He therefore moved that the Rill of guilty, so disregarding the ‘ ear pis sa of oe matter which | ¥ : ie 

Not Communists such purposes as cultivation, ma~ and Reasons. I sincerely hope be read a second time. charge of manslaughter. . i sigs | dn this part of it % We? Ve an 
to Rico nures, taxes, and securing owner- that i three years’ time it will be I fiave already mentioned where When has been complained of. nS te mew U<over Devenly- Whece 

Factory owners in Puerto i pee eee toe Wie wd at in y v oth Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) seconded the identity was thought to be in- think I need say no more, You _ 

pee ilies Soerd, When wre aaa a departure ean them the considered that the success of the the motion and said that te volved, but in which it was in- Will have the rule, part of which 
ic i : ‘ i i experiment fully justifies its con- Government had sent down tne 

requested that Government take ‘absolute safety” basis on which ¢jnuation, a Bill ith sore. Atle tins wile, ith 

ste) necessary to authorise the the Bank thas hitherto conducted Sir, | highly commend ; by the House. It struck 

Trsouttve Committee to compe! its operations, but no greater risk pj]] and move that it be read a serted by 

IT have read. Here is the report 
of the speech in the newspaper 
which contained the speech, The 

volved, no question of identity 
being raised. Mr. Ward's argu- 
ment on that point is not sound. 

i 2 that the House had it i other one and the two bi¢ ones 

factory owners not to close down would be involved than that UR second time.” ee an came Slanaiion Howseat, Saee nf ot tegli- will be sent up.” 

he was not requesting soy ae ponies by the Sato Nagel ‘ The Hon. H. A. Cuke, who is of the post- gence, the words mentioned being — It ‘vas 12 noon and His Lord- 
revolutionary or communisfic. “ ousing Loans Fund, whic - also ' f : chairman of the Board, 
am only requesting what is my ministered by the Manager of the ceconded the motion for the sec- 
right,” he said, Peasants’ Loan Bank. ond reading and took the oppor- 

Not Confidential ship had summed up for one and 
a nulf hours. The jury retired 
and after deliberating for 25 

“in such a hurry” and “used more 
_. care.” Then—‘one of the most 

Speaking quite frankly, he said 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    
   

hastly accidents took place a few 4? 
He*hoped that members had Bill ret ut into effect tunity to pay tribute to the that neither the Secretary nor the Peake ago on a iemdacy after- minutes, they filed back into the 

heard him express the essence at 1 phe Bi ies Pp tthe Board Manager of the Bank for the Clerk of the House could be termed noon”, and stress is laid on the Court, The foreman, on the 
the Address and that Government ihe eo Sete 2 (a) the efficient manner in which he had confidential. The term confiden- one hand on the words ‘ghastly statutory question being put by , 

would speedily send down the of the Bank. adi ene hi .) can, ‘discharged his duties. tial was one of the new designa- accident.’ That very expression in the Clerk of Court, announced a 

measures necessary to implement extent of a holding Na 1 The Bill was given a third tions they had been using in the words, it is said by the plain- verdict of not guilty in favour of 9 
*what the Address asked for. qualify for a loan is inc 1 reading and passed nem con, government offices, but there was tiff's Counsel, show a tendency to both defendants, th / los ea tiad J. ( 

: hos en from 10 to 25 acres and in meee nothing confidential about the prejudice, a tendency to suggest nes Lordship thereupon dis-| % «. + the lalesl ve g rilLain 3 ime ats 
Can this island with its gr es 2(b) and (c) provision is ma duties of the Secretary or the that the plaintiff is guilty of some Charged the Order Nisi, and dis- 

ing population afford to lose Leve= for credit to be extended to ten- Clerk offence or the other, not necessar- missed the two co-defendants, 

nue from 30,000 tons of sugar?, he ants under Wine ee thoaeht te Sunspot Man Gets ~ Mr. c.£. Taima (L) commended ily manslaughter, On the other Mr. wee applied for costs 

oe T. Allder (I), seconded > Co a ds ie vareniel Government for bringing down the hand it is ae that the use S oe a cede ek in ee oe 4 e ore conomica 
o ere ve A o le exten! ill. id that under the word “ghastly” .’. .“one of the 2 8 der e Ac 

the motion for the eerie ore for which loans may be granted £4,000 Telescope aor Mi the holder of the most deena accidents took place whereby the defendants could 

Address. He a ; i of the 2nd Clause 4 provides for the ex- tel hi 1¢ office would be entitled to pension a few weeks ago”, is a mere state- request a Special Jury. He was 
fact that recently many tra security which may be requir- <A £4000 telescope weighing ha rights and would have security ment of fact and could any one Supported in his application by} % 
factories were oe oO. fact ed, and which is a matter the de- a ton has been installed in the of tenure which is enjoyed by say that it was not a ghastly acci- Mr. Reece who also applied for} % we 

“nr. = mg notend peasant ‘ails of which cam be safely left ee & xennige 0 ge at members of the regular Civil cent which took place on that Sun- cont on behalf of the Defendant} % ore omro e 
that several iddleton-on-sea, near ONT, Service. day afternoon, and that that acci- Company. Both applications were] % 

Roe eT ecmatnned 10" ae aa Sd aplasaipeantisudl 6 aac ele Talma however, expressed dent, whether it had been caused granted, and the Court rose. % : : 

ese peasant more and more difficulty in havi i: amateur regret that the salary of the $ g 
would ink - bell froth’ thatt canes seared. y M8 ciation have lent it to an amateur } older of the office would not come $ ® ore Powerful s 
ay ds He suggested that the best thing #tTonomer, 63-year-old Mr. Jack into effect retrospectively as from ; x fp x 

thefe sald. that during the year for Government to do, would be to on Weer dese anh ated Agri r, A keeping with tae ) % % 
ctory was closed and there listen out for the next factory . sgh fs "a8- salaries of other officers o he 4 ~ P§ 

ae rumours afloat that which was about to be closed down a am th Sn bevelon Howse. da aaa ‘ae I E OF ASSEMBLY $ + x 
; wer be closed. and purchase it at a reasonable r, will use it to develo) e Bill was eventually given } % ~ . 

one eae Government could price, having regard to the fact a theory about sunspots. its second reading and dealt with- Zs A Car with all a ‘Extras’ yout & 
do would be to acquire one of that the same factory would not Mr. Henry Wildey, the Asso- jn Committee of Supply. When the House of Assembly Districts? g + aGmh a ae S 3 s 

these factories before it was dis- be making money. ciation’s Curator of Instruments, On the motion of Mr, F. L. met yesterday, Mr. J. E. T. Branck- Dairy Keepers x 

mantled ‘and attempt to run it on Mr. J. C. Mottley (C), said that gaid “We have 2000 members Walcott, the word “Confidential” ©, asked Government questions Mr, F. B, Miller asked questions - desire.” “— 
a co-operative basis. he was also in favour of the Ad- all over the world and our ser- was deleted from the various eoncerning the Alexandra and concerning Dairy Keepers being % . x 

dress. He knew that St. Philip, vices are available to them all. sections of the Bill after which it Coleridge-Parry school buses. forced out of business. The ques- % 
Competitien Lowered the parish which he represented, «jr. Miller’s work is known was given its third reading apd ~ The questions were: tions were: — > % 

e .. _ had the largest peasant proprie- {4 many astronomers, and we are passed. (1) Will Government, before the (1) Is Government aware that ° x 
He knew that the qennaleee ene in the ene pe he -_ glad to assist his study.” commencement of the next school many of the experienced Dairy ans % 

among factories, whe “nad been Salter: teaeentint ientien.” © — Helping Mr. Miller will be his term, take appropriate action to Keepers are being forced out off 8 New Shipment of these Famous Cars % 
purchase peasant canes ha ‘ . t teacher, 89-year-old Sir Richard Mi . Di l at 3 ensure that adequate accommoda- business, due to the high cost of % . $ 

ewhat lowered since some of He understocd that some fac- Y P ising Diplom 1 aie AGN Sealitbe Cicnadges Aint ae Wauka tc adh aptly Ih 4 S 

the f ctories had been closed down tories in his parish were about to Gregory, a past president of the tion be provided it - ; Animal Feeds, in spite of the exor-| 9 . on hortl $ 
e fa ' ; British Association, . re sionaire for school buses to and bitant retail price of 15¢. per pint] % arrivin bs Tr s . 

t h ld Pp I I . sy 
and Oded tase mane Peet alls t Oe eee Gate ee An eminent scientist and a Wife Leaves U.K. from the Alexandra School and for cow’s milk? % g ¥ % 

way. He said that every effort was be- friend of H. G. Wells he is a Coleridge and Parry School? (2) Is Government further | ¥, . 

ae doe Maocer (L) ip- ing made to iuaebiee the sugar neighbour of Mr, Miller. __, PARIS, July 21. 2. Is Government aware that. aware that due to this high price| & % 

Neri tue: Address He felt that production, therefore he felt that ened eae Sars ano on account of the inadequacy of charged for Milk, consumption of % Y x 
Sat could happen in the event every effort should be made to in- nia Stocco pee le hese on Sun. the said school bus service, during this essential commodity is being] % 3 

© of these factories continuing to be crease the manufacture and not McDERMOT aie with her three children en 1@8t term such buses have daily forced down, whilst good dairy! $ x 
closed down was very important. retard it. t route: to Switzerland. She said travelled grossly overloaded? stock, which cannot be hurriedly| % oe 3 z 

The tendency was for the fac- Mr. E. D. Mottley (E), speaking RE-APPOINTED she hopes by moving from Eng- _ 3. Will Government require the replaced are being driven to the} $ e mM 1 i} a Or § ala e % 
© tory owner to maintain only aro aa a re _ - land to escape further publicity, Concessionaire for the above men- abattoir? 13 C % 

enough factories as would serve to the Acdress, sats Se ee saibiniveta aebens Maclean, 38-year-old head of tionéd District to provide an (3) If the above questions are] % c % 
find his own canes. rectly in opposition to the Address. _ At yesterday's. meeting of the Foreign Office Ss departinent increased bus service to cope with in the affirmative, will government) ¥ x 

He said that the principle be- He asked members to pay no at- House of Assembly, Mr. P. Mc- 9. seared last May with another the requirements of Parishioners move immediately to rectify these! % Near Cathedral ss 
hind the Address was a meritori- tention at all to the Address. Se De rmot was re-appointed Auditor Forcion” Office pl ; ‘ova 3 St. Lucy, particularly in the conditions in whatever mann % ware? s 
ous one, especially from the stand eee! Address was eVentually ore —— ao, See Suswees 40. (CP) npioyee, Pie Corner and Connell Town thew consider appropriate? | $69999696969569666 CCFO OO SFO OOOOOOPROOVOTON. 

: point of peasants who were having postponed eS ae tin in ll



  

PAGE EIGHT ™ BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1952 emimiansiiiinet  nimuncccmmniiitbisininsininnaiiiitamiissmbiaisniasiitiiiate Se Se si 

CLASSIFIED ADS. | PUmEc SALES (PUBLIC NOTICES EDUCATIONAL GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
| SEA AND AIR | ____ TELEPHONE 2508 REAL ESTATE CORRECTION St. Michael's Girls’ School Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- | ——— —————— By as : ees i | ment) Order, 1952, No. 26 which will be published in the Official } } ne 1 ouse ae edroom House ¢ sightfoot IN MEMORIAM j FOR SALE |shed and kitchen, at Fairfield, St. Mich - | cross Lane advertised for Sle by D | eens of the Enitahee Examination ail re ee ee 

| jae), Price $900.00. D'Arcy A. Scott, At De Abreu, Auctioneer and Reai Estate |the Year September 1952— July 1953 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail sélling 
‘ jtioneer, Middle Street 23.7.54—1n. | Agent, should have beef 
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  | Going Under | Held at St. Michael’s Girls’ School on\ 

      

          

  

  

    

  

  

       
  

  

   

    

     
   

   
     
    

     

       
       

  

   

  

        

eta = = $2300 and not £2,300 June 6th, 7th and 9th., 1952 | prices of “Butter—Table In Prints (Canadian Maple Leaf)” are as Me CONNEY, C. — im loving memory “HERNE B COTTAGE" stariding on | The folowing is the complete tist of eos of my father who left this world one AUTOMOTIVE 2 roads 16 perches of land at Land’s End,! Qid reliable Company establisieda in | New Girls to be admitted to St. Mich- In Carlisle Bay ee year to-day i St, Michael. Electric and water services Trinidad for thany years retiiiires the /ael'’s Girls’ School on Monday, Septem R Your memory lives with us still, | Sees < | Installed j services Of a competent and experienced | ber ith, 1952. Sch. Eméline, Sch. Sunshine R., Sch. OLESALE PRICE PRICE 
Not just to-day, But always will. | CAR —vauxhill ValGk. a Late | ppbe above will be set up for sale on|Manager. for Branch Office to be| 1. ADAMS, Karnetto Cecilia Frances W. Smith, Sch. Lady Joan, Sch. ARTICLE (not more than) (not more than) Loleta Scott daughter) E Alleyne | agp Owner driv 4 ar k te | Priday, the 25th July yy at our office \established in Barbados’ end September | 2. AIMEY, Dorian Yvonne Rebecca Mitchell, "Sch. Zita Wontta’ Sch. | Seen caretteaion 

‘friend) 23.7.52—In | A opiy Courtes$ Garthe. Pe bet ©pt. | James Street, at 2.30 p 1952, Please send full details and 3. ALLEYNE, Celestia Orlandine Linsyd Ih, Seh.’ Gardenia, Sch. United | BUTTER—Table; y ie ee HUTCHINSON & "WANFIELD, Salary required with small. Passport| 4. ALLEYNE, Selma Leotta Pilgrim, M.V. Caribbee. , In Prints (C adian andiplbtiainaabtlicilliltht nates 9.7.0%-6n. | pictite to Advocate Box @.T, ¢/o| ‘5 a 7 Adele : ARRIVALS M te Lead) wisi $140.20 ase of 
CAR—One Hillman Minx Car. Latest em ——— | Advocate Co. 19,7, 52—10n 6. BAYLE rva Oreitha Schooner Cloudia §., 52 tons, Capt. ‘apie Ls : per ¢ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS model in perfect condition. Price reasons ‘oods of land at Christ 3 | 1. BELLE, Aipha Veronica Lewis, from British Guiana, Agents: 100 Ibs. in 1-lb. prints] $1.48 per 1l-lb. print ble. Apply Cecil Jemmott, 48 Tudor eee facing en- NOTICE | & BErstAM, Meee Elaine Sehooner Owners’ Association, Seer nenaaainne osetia naire Ener . is _______ | Strect. Phone 4563 23.7.52—In. | 43,560 square feet af land facing Las! I hereby notify the public that, having BIBBY Patricia Elaine waa Wig tons, Capt. King, from} 92nd July, 1952. 23.1.8 In. 
EARN BIG MONEY by selling Redif- CAR—ClitebA lant i coe Palmas at Rockley, Christ Church, [not seen or heard ee about ™m BLACKMAN Dorothy Maureen i saat Agents: Schooner Owners’ 

fusion in your spare time. Get a apply} ig all rilieskge.. Fxeellent aber paint SOne audre isey of land Bt Sumer ot coe pee a's ones for zt BRANCH, Noreen Elinira ‘SS. Alcoa a 3931 to Capt. 
. 7. sma ane. : e C. ‘ . years t ema: * . le ns, ‘a 

of forms today 1.7,52—6n Jib. Good as new. Twin carburettors puso F Conmutated Streets; Breise- ser, thie akan ds sh aadbitennsan BUTCHER, Ina Elrita Butler, from St. Croix, Agents: Messrs. oh high class perfermatice. Owner! “ail the above land are excellent build- CAROLINE J , Robert Thor. 

  

br     larger car. Apply D. harvey 
Tug_ Willett, 716 tons, Ca; Barcia °/o Canadian Bank of Commerce. ing sites, pt. Barc The above will be set up for aale on! 23 4K, - CORBIN, Cicely Veronica from Cuba, Agents: Messrs. Robert Thom. 

FOR RENT 

      

  
    

    

  

  

7. 52—6 COX, Myrtle Yolande 8 .1.52—On Friday eae ame at our office, | . CRAIGG, Peggy Annette Schooner Selevees, as tons, Capt. CAR—One Prefect Ford 1949 model HUTCHINSON & HANFMED.| NOTICE CRICK, Marva June King, for St. Vincent, Agents: Schooner HOUSES A-1 Condition, Practically New, Owner 9.7.52—6n fe are teceiving orders for the DOTTIN, Monica Verina Owners’ Association. 
Importation from U.K. of CORN SHEL- ELCOCK, Lorna Avashni M.V. Lady Joy, 46 tons, Capt. Parsons, Attractive seaside Flat main road Has- Island ss Contact Smith's Gagalie)  Roe- AUCTION ine jal on smeraciate +. it a Brebds Jayce for Bt. duels, Agents: Schooner Owners’ f o 

mmun, tal Ban open ernnea ‘aeing 0. ante ——-—— | requirements to us immedia ee r r GOODING, Marjorie Hazel Schou’ Everdene, toris, ft: gue person ‘or couple). From July 1. | CAR-Austii A-40 Somerset Car. Done | UNDER THE DIAMOND | a Soe HOLDER, ‘Dawn La. Pay silipe, “ioe “Buta (Guba, Walnnae teas. 19.6.52—t.f.n, | only 1600 miles. Dial 2210, 4161. T.-H. | White Park. SEER eran treme. Schooner Owners’ Association. Davis 22.7.52—2n. HAMMER 20.7,52—35. HOWARD, Claudine Sylvester M.V. Blue Star, 130 tons, Capt. FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, St. 
Lawrence on-Sea. Phone 3503. 

29.3,52—t.f.n 

1 will seh py. pubire aiction on CAR—Dbodge Super-de Luxe (X—88) | Wednesday (today) 23rd July beginning at NOTICE Will, sell ‘ cash, best offer, bought| 12.30 o'clock at Crane Villa, near Crane] embers of the B.E.S T.A. are inv t- smaller Hi First class order, owner Hotel, St. Philip an entire lot of house-| ed to a special General Meeting at the driven. Dial 3359. hold furniture which includes: ‘“p-| Church House on Saturday next 2th 16.7.52—t.f.n. bolstered ae and, chiait, | @all 8ea.s,) July at 12 (noon) to elect délegates to 
abog, ning je an chairs,| the forthcoming C.U.T. Conference in “CAR —Vauxhall Velox in A-1, condi- painted dining tatile arid 6 chatrs, Side-| Trinidad 

HOYTE, Patricia Eureta hi 
HURLEY, Mersada Alita c TS Ry Trinidad, Agents: Messrs. 
LASHLEY, Noreen Hyacinth 
LORDE, Florence Victoria 
MOSELEY, Me Maurva Oneta Seawell 

DIFORD, Joan Patricia 
SKEETE, endene Erneathea 

      

  

“HOUSE “Very ni nice 2 bedroom, fully 
4nd comfortable furnished two-storey 
House, with Verandah and small enclosed 
®arden, Near Sea & Yacht Club 4942 
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as Price $800. Owner leaving 

ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. 
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Arlene From Trinidad : 23.7.52—in.|{ tion, Only reason for selling owner |{oard. tea trolley, lade’s desk pain FM. BARKER, SMALL. Verna iada J. McLeod, R. Henry, V. Andrew, V. —— - j leaving island. Contact David B. Rice, | wardrobes, dress tables and stools, Hon. Secretary. San wilde a Scott, A. Mathew, S. Singh, B Singh, ; ets Maxwell Coast Untur-|C: B. Rice & Co, 13.7.52—t.f.n. bedside tables, chest of drawers, double 23.7 52_in THOMPSON: Yvotihe Jeanette M. Mark, $.seete _ ed, we Ken nished House with 4 Bedrooms, Spacious | ———— en | edstend with mae Bnd bhring Hien) : 1 en. oseph LS Reception Rooms, Double Garage, and| FERGUSON TRACTORS—Just arrived | mattress, kitchen cupboards, garden NOTICE TRO taAN homies Sani Mrs. Cr right on way to beach. John M. Bladon ; and can be seen at COURTESY GARAGE. | chairs, kitchen utensils, cutlery, glass- WALKER, Monica Caroline — y, R & Co, Phone 4640, Pit. Ltd. srs in| oo 4616. 20.7.5a—6n. ware fod. other Tee ae aes sinh bet male i Ptigeris of, ine. pied iia WARNER, Deanna Winifred eh Hi n ‘erms . SCOTT, lotiid, Morgan, ‘, ———-— ; 1951 MORRIS OXFORD SALOON, done] auctioneer. 19.7.53—4n are requested to call at Dp hs ann ah Fg a cos 7 Bratishaw, N. Bradshaw, Soumt, D in Tie? AMTC . cae. ty 2,700 mil oO WHARTON, Dolore: puis enihek Dini smaTwe Cote. | SOR dela, iareee oh a Pargnin’ eat Si, 1068 for Selective Service Registration | Mf WILREIITEE, Opal Patricia Grim". V, Ta.'d. Mt. Las J. Wob-| ROYAL NETHERLANDS Pulby furnishec ial 3222 . . 5 lick, Hon. H. Cuke, L. Williams, : a7 i Harriet Patricio 8 | ON COURTESY AAAS TINDER THE IVORY HAMMER | Sithne ‘a, OO Miltary “raining | fg" Ge "itcanmiitta "invites te i, Bana gee ba:| | STEAMSHIP CO. Stiteiiiaienrmarcmmmmmnenaningegpmamaeansaiegin : ; ' Ealy, S_ Ealy, ONE (1) JOHNSON'S Beautifloor Eiec-| ONE (1) Austin two ton truck and one All male citizeris of the Unitéd Statés | Patenis/guardians Of “the above “named nny. . as, SAWING FRoM evrorr The M/V CARIBBEE will accept trie Floor Polisher. For terms phone] (2) Austin A.40 Car. Telephone 4821,/ By instructions received from the | who attain the age of 18 yeard sub |S'718 10 Bccor pany i day, September me. Seeee oer Sale. 100s cargo and passengers for Dominica, 4743. 23.7.52—3n |} D. V. Scott & Co., Ltd. Insurance Co, & will sell at the General’ sequent to July 31, 1952, are hi Teas ar 5/18 Maud La Porte, Frances Fontinelle,! $;8; BOSKOOP Ist August 1952 Antigua, St. Kitts, Nevis and cnc aeaetgeiens 26 .6.52-—t.f.n. | Motor Bus Co., Nelson Street on Friday,) to register upon the day th 15th 1952 at = 21.7.52-—-2n. | Aziz Abraham. . M.S. BONAIRE 8th August 1952 Sailing on the 22nd VICTORIA — On-the-Sea, “Worthing. July 25th (1) 1947-10 HP. Austin. Gan, eighteenth anniversary ot tae wy From Guadeloupe : Bo. Pen aon sume. 1908 Fully furnished. Vacant from the TRUCK—Chevrolet truck, no reason-| {Dariaged in accident) Also by order of ir birth, or within ave days Francoise Srnski, Degmar Srnsky AILING TO EUROPE Aug. Dial 8150. C. N. Weekes. able offer refused. A Barnes & €o.. the British Council (1) 1947 Austin Car, areas, ND Srosky, WILLEMSTAD 12th August M/V MONEKA will accept cargo 23.7.52—an | Ltd. 3,7.80—t.2.n. | 16 H.P. in perfect working order. ‘Terms| For further information, eonauit LOST & FOU ee’ Wh sills sAtiing 4O TRINIDAD, PARAMAR and passengers for Dominica, Pras inem Cash Sale at 2 pom oui American Consulate, Bridgetown er p Winifred Hendrickson, Ralph Edgbill.| yrs. en Wh tien: ee Antigua, St. itis, Nevis and 3RIFFITH, ' % 52 wey —_...--—] From Martinique Montserrat. “ EX A M i N E . | ELECTRICAL Auctipnger, | | at p Donald (Monplaisi, John Chenery. re SrENTOR See er od Saha July 1982, .1.52~ } rom cua \ ue NOTICE | LOST Ethel Graham, Geoffrey Webdale, Ian “aaa a. ace E RADIO—One Radid in good order WAWTED | Re Estate of | Inniss, “Austin Ziack, ive Crequs. ss. OOP 18th August 1952 aba ed a Apply: H. Kirton, Pine Plantation. Dial A | WILLIAM ALBERT WORRELL Z SAGE TICKET BOOKS. |) y mene M.S. H 13th September 1952 Const : F 2143 19.7.52—3; 2 B.C. RACE TICKET BOOKS.} ‘Henny Ralicky, Marcella Ralicky, San- 2 cneer 
You RS EL a | NOTICE is hereuy miten that ait per. | Series T.T. 9180 to 00 & 9490 to % | tingo Decastro, Aura Decastro, Carlos| wg, SCHIE Ben Jule Ie Tele. Stee TWO (2) New Electric Floor Polishers. sors having any debt or claim against |Finder please return same to Gordon|Decastro, Betty Decastro, Leonor Murzi, y ’ to Phone 4748 23,7.53-—3n HELP or affecting the estate of William Albert |/!88, Parish Land, St. Philip. Domingo Murzi, Concepcion Nones,| 8S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., LTD. 
Can ou —_——— Worrell, detveased, late of Laver Golly. ™ 7.521. | Yvette Figuerca, Emmerick Pecsi, Agents ? CASHIER AND OFFICE ASSISTANT—| more Rock in the patigh of Saint Mich« Angela Peesi, Emmerick Pecsi, Rita All These uestions FURNITURE Male or Female, Apply by lettey, ahd in| ael ih this, stand who died “at Low TAKE NOTICE Grey, Peter Gre y on a i person. S. H. Cheesman, 134, Cc ore Rock aforess oe i pe Rae Seay by eRe gt Seti ant ge algo er Canadian National Steamshi ; " ' CHIFFERORE- -American baby chiff- OVERSEER for. Harrisons Plantation, arate Ae ph BL claims hy ANGLIA inti Fradtisco, Weneer;, lata. Wenser. d balms Ips + graee oF Bae we night stage, 4 bn St, Lucy. Apply Manager WALCOTT W: Execu-| ‘that FORD MoTOR COMPANY Lit. |. DEPARTURES BY B.W.1.A, spuhide a Bahay | . | 52 23.7. 52—6n tas of the wa Soke oe iB, Al TED, a British Company, Manukacturefs, rae. “Eater ‘B. Bayne, C. Bayne; € ~ SOUTHBOUND “wee - TS. s y a ‘ Sails : OVERSEER WELDER—For Falrdeld| narnes wep Grits, Solictiors, Nor ia | Whose, tkade or business address is Ot Ueisher, W. MacKenzie, C_ Rodriguez, 1 Sails Sails Arrives Satis . Regent Street, London, W.1, Engla Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados Barbados LIVESTOCK Factony, St. Lucy. Successful Applicant Hen Street, Bridgetown on bt before| has applied for. the registration of a Smith, A. Hutchinson, R. Humphrey,[) any popney i duly W4July 16 July 25 July 25 July will take up appointment on 17th 15th ay of August, 1962 after which | trade mark in Part “A' of Register in a ee Bog! dodrigues Ce to CANADIAN CHALLENGER 22 July 25 July — sAug. 4 Aug Sinead at August. Apply: Manager | date I 1 proceed ‘to distribute the respect of motor land vehicles and their |? ticle ing bell, P umpbell, | LADY NELSON 1 Aug 4Aug. 6 Aug. 15 Aug. 16 Auu If your answer is “YES” to any one of the SAS. rte Holstein heifer 20.7.52—8n,. | sanety ah oe Se tian 2 the par parts; engines and Haris. jheveot, and | Fach’ N ane M oo cee PANSOTAS epee enn 12 2 15 Aug. — % Aug. 25 Aue cal wo weeks old, out of good milk- ————— | ties entitled thereto ng rej on will be entitled to register e game ckman,” , ADIAN CONSTRU R 22 Aug. 25 Aug 3 t. 4 Sept questions then you are likely a victim of {ing strain. Dial 3009. The Ree Dairy MISCELLANEOUS to such claims of whicy I shall then | after oné month from the 24rd day of os Fartens a nent tings, Cec LADY RODNEY 3Sept. 6Sept. 8 Sept. 17 Bent 18 Sepi. faulty aes alae Act at once. | Hothersall Turning, St. Michael have had notice and f will not be Hable | July 1952, unless some person shail in arfan, lL Maingot B Maingo CANADIAN CHALLENGER 12 Sept. 15 Sept — Sept. 25 Sep. Take ‘5 ills—the proved 22.7.52—2n for the iissets or ahy part theréof so|tne meantime give notice. in duplicate |Burke), I. Magness, Magness, B- | LADY NELSO: 22 Sept. 25 Sept. 27 Sept. 6 Oct. 7 Oci. remedy, For over hal uli of | WANTED TO RENT distributed to any person of whose debt! to me at my office of opposition of such |Moeness, B. Magness, Skinner, hs tala 7 i eve DACHSHUND PUPPIES! Parents im- GHC mines Room Bungalciy. Se, cyatre ¥ shall not them have had| yogistration. The trade mark cah be 7 neue nie Sores, N. fare. NORTHBOUND sufferers part: worl found ported Champi St 3 nfurnis' ual on sea coast,; notice i t ol f. 6s iy, .. Lange, - Lange, . frives - A 

prompt relief and permanent benefit throu, ond “neigh wines at lait sae 9 exniie Hastings, St. Lawrence or Rockley. And all persons re ey said | “Dated ih pled Ray of Say 1982. Lange, F. Hatt, V. Manhin, 5. Man- Sirbades Berbaded pi fatitae iestce! the use of this famous remedy. ’% |tion, Phone: 3121. Onky 2 left at Eeave | preterrea, oo sei. | estate are requested to “sottle ir in- H, WILLIAMS, ae ,Manhin, R, Lange, FU Lange, A.) 1 apy RODNEY TAUE 9 Aug. 19 Aug. 20 Aug. 23 Aug. $ * Tg | ’ . '. . , 
Kidney Pills are safe—sure—easy to buy 23.7. 52—1n eR’: wards, a Wid on a debtedness without delay. Registrar of Trade Marks. | Mery, J. Williams, —L #. Sey. CANADIAN CHALLENGER is Aug. 20 Aug 30 Aug. 2 Sept. and easy to take. Bottle of 40 pills 2/-.1\6 ie ida RH cee tea rs eed eR Wale ae #8.7.52—3n [on A Richards, “Me Rodrigues, °V LADY NELSON, 5. Aug. 30Aug. 9Sept. 11 14 Sept. js 2/- GOAT—One large pure bred. Alpine a i 4 TAN Ss) 5 Sept. 10 Sept. 7 23 Sept. 23 Sept. 

Oa ue Milch Goat. Phone 4760.  a89.ea0 as WANTED TO RENT Qualified | Execut om: in : Gale, C. Nothnagel, E. Baker, J ay Beker, CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 15 Sept. 19 Sept. — SMsept 2 Oct. en sKidne Pills BUNGLOW—Three Bedroom Bunga- Willian Albert M. Baker, vi rrah, \ LADY 30 Sept. 2 Oct. 11 Oct. 12 18 Oct. Pee, — |iow., Unfurnished. Situated on sea Wotren (Wecessed’s TAKE NOTICE rab, U. Covtellgy 3. Remdser, 2. Wiles, CANADIAN CHALLNGER 6 Oct 8 Ort. — a Oct. 24 ci coast astings, St, Lawrence or Roig:- .6,52—4n. le a - Magnes, . LADY NELSON at 9 Oct. 1 t. ; : m MECHANICAL ley. Long Lease preferred, from Octo- —_ PREFECT Pardon, L. Pardon, E. Pardon, ¥. Smith, 19 Oct. 21 Oct. 30 Oct. 31 Oct. 4 Nov 
—— | be Di! 4145 or 2375 10.7.52—6n, = ¥ Forde. I. ‘Forde. C. Fo! Ww. R CYCLES—Limited number of Gent Thi OR COMPANY LiMi- | 7 oh Sabah For further particulars, apply to— THE GAS COOKER Gyweles $60.00 one 50 POCKET MONEY easil d at, FORD MOTOR Co! F. Isserman, J 5 each, K, J. Hamel-Smith & |, 982. easily earne: NOTICE TED, a British Comyginy, Manufacturers Co., ti by recommending 25 new subscribers to Home : . G A R TIN Cco., TD. 

With Everything Want fa a eae 28.1.82-n0n | REDIFFUSION in one month. | | econ.) aftthde bUROAS etter BURKE Regent ‘sureet, London’ Wel, England, Milford Van” Putten, Beryl Waleott HA AUS & L — Agent. “FILING  STSHEN Con ae : aacaadad ‘ . applied for the registration of 4 Julia’ Birnn, Josep! 
oiee | Shannon. fling and casa pete tke] “REDIPFUSION offers 81,50 cash for] NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that an trademark in Part “A® of Register. in , 

i and ecard systems: for respect of motor land vehicles and theu Ca. LOOKS ! home, office, or 2 each new Subscriber recommended by | perso: hay! nny, debt or claim upon ; . " » or business Supplies for thee parts; engines and parts thereof, and THERMOSTATIC CONTROL | any Kind of’ filin Come | You. 1.7.52—On. {or affecting thé Estate of George Dun- | ?* nea oe a Hutson, 
and it's easy to keep clean. in and discuss ee rapier i can Albert Burke late of Paynes Bay, ie = eden i ee 23 aa - df Housley, Olive Housley, Olive Housley, > Bot fe ena to ke too late, dial 5136. K. R. Hunte & Co. Ltd. | SUPPLEMENT. YOUR INCOME by in the saan of Saint James who died | Sity igog, ‘unless. some. person shall in Housley, Agatha  Applewhite, @ At your Gas Showroom, Bay Lower Broad Street. 22.7, 52—0n, | recommen: IuepirrusioN Obtain ind.on the 25th day of Apri) she tabetiidend i¥e notice i duplicate King, “Archival Barrow, Irene 

Street : EE | tall particulars from the REDIFFUSION i sa. ae ested to send in particu. | {5S mote See 2 Sppositiok oF such |Burroughs, Margaret Hunt, Cecilia Hunt, adeeb Lucie 
ONLY A FEW T. GRASS MOWF ye. office 1,7.52—6n, [lars of their claims, duly attested, to be | Shirley Bowen, Ina Brathwaith, Cecil LEFT. . RS Massey-Harris 57 the tndersigned, th alified execu. | Tesistration. The trade mark can be Hunt, Seon Bishop, Edna Ford, ’ Robert 

Immediate deliveey, ues: dye, ft] “twenty sive DOLLARS extra Bonu-| tort, of the Metate of the said Gesvee oh Pe ate eaten. 8 my oftos. imael. Mohammed, ‘Woodley OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM edia pliv b: 
° 

osSeSeSSE Sao ee eee e delivery, Courpaas  Gatate. Pats Rediftusion for 25 recommenda: Duncan wAlbe t Burke, saieceased. in Dated this 3rd day of July 1952. Inez Bowen, y . : 
eens * | tions ibe culeddar mont care ers, James ee! hr ger essel. From Lea Due 
PIANO—One German Piano. Rich in ete eee 1.7.52—6n. | Bridgetown, on, or before the 15th day ene Tras 7 52—3n sis Barbados If not saved but seeking Bone Suality Sturdy in construction, of August 1902, atter which Gate we i . 

Salvation, please write for eautiful in appearance.  Attractiveiy of the said Estate amoni ae “HERDSMAN” Lond g the parties eX on 4th July 30th J Phone’ 40ase  emntt, 48 Tsar Street, PERSONAL entitled “thereto “having regard fo" the "A. ‘Mitchell, ‘D.. Hotlock, C. Samuels, ‘STATESMAN” ee es 10th July. 25th Ju FREE HOOK Shanes cis eae debis and claims omy of “which we OQNING UGHS x. Dosrainoy,'t. Massa, Z, Taylor. “A 18'S “SCHOLAR” London and shall then have had notice. it Taylor, S pack, . Pe a Which Mak we shall not be liable for assets so son, D. Johnson, G. Cox, Brig Pickthall, M/brough 24th July 8th Aug. ob an MISCELLANEOUS The public are hereby; warned against} distributed to any person. of wi Don't je: morning anil night cough |. Newton, W. Mc.Millan, B. MeMillan,|S.S, “SPECIALIST” r ‘ kiving credit to my wife VERA Me | debt or claim we shall not have fad ing, attacks of Bronchitis or Asthma J. Andrews, B. Andrews, R, Menezes, Glasgow and “GOD’S WAY OF er ts INTOSH (nec STRAKER) as I do not (notice at the time of such distribution, | ruin sleep and energy another day Liverpool 2nd Aug. 18th Aug. 
      

  

    ithout trying MENDACO. This great 
Internal medicine works thru the 
blood; thus reaching the bronchial 

    ANTIQUES of every description, Glass, | hold myself responsible for her or any- And all persons indebted to the said SALVATION PLAIN” China, old Jewels, fine Silver ‘Water. | one else contracting any debt or debits! Eetate are requested to settle their 

  

          
        

  

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM          

       
     

     

            

   
    

      

   

    

  

    

     

    
   
   
   

    
    
   
   

     

   

  

    

    
   

    

   

            

      

       
   
      

    

    
       

   

      

  

    
     
     

  

            

  

      
       

     

   
       
     

  

     

  

    

  

     

  

   

  

   
    
   
   
     
   
     

  

   
   
    

  

      

   
   
   
     

    

     

   
   
        
      

    

  

  

  

   

  

   

  

   

         

  

   

   

       
   

   
   

    

  

      

   
           

   
    
    

     
   

         
      

   
   

    

  

   

   

  

    

   
   

    

  

   

  

         

   
    

  

              

         
    

      

      

   
          

      

   
    

  

   
      

    

   

    

  

    

    

    

  

    

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

     
    
    

  

   

   

      

   
   
    

       

    

  

      
         
   

   

  

   

   

  

       

      

  

   
      

   
   

      

        

        

  

    

  

  

¥ colours Early books, Maps Autographs in my name unless by a written order] accounts without delay. tubes and lungs. Starts helping nature ete,, at Gorrt Anti Bigned by 4 Dated this 9th day of June 1962. | . a. mover, compel. $a cts ae PLE ER cance yeweronn | Pea iad ata | SSSA i i Vensel. For Closes in Barbados. . Spee iacinenaliieteal ee allie , WHEY pat Book & Tract Service, 30 CUSHIONS WiTH IMPORTED SPRING- "Nati George.” | Quatided Hkeautors of the fatgis af Peeraahing sicepe Get MENDACO : .S. “PLANTER” .. London Qist July. Central Ave., Bangor, N.I. FILLED UNITS — finished in Domestic, 22.7.52—2n.|George Duncan Albert Burke, your chemist today Quick satis- : ib S.S. “BIOGRAPHER” London 12th Aug Foay, tor Tapestry Cover ‘at $8.00 each Se rane ae mmm eect ares eee fetes money back guaranteed. oe - e $0) ot not 1 t re hereby w d ainst 52—4n. ————— Apply:—The Standard ‘Agticy Gods iving vere te tiny wile, Gmendown MAIL NOTICE For further information apply to Co., 14, Swan Street. Dial 3620, P ae (nee Watson) m} do not hold = G ni 23. % 52— n f respons: er or yons | for St. Vincent jrenada, Trini- Co’ TDi—. 2 és fis Contracting any Maebt or debts in | TAKE NOTICE ate declan via rentaaa, ana * British DA STA ° herr L . Agents 10. DAY'S NEWS FLASH JUST received a shipment of Garrard|@w name unless by a written order Guiana by the R.M.S, Lady $5655 Rideneeoeeheenineet three speed Changers, secure one now, | Signed by me. CONSUL uma sm be closed at the General Post 4 , . SSIES POS oS 9 Also Uy pi quantity of 6 volt battery Sed. Say fotees 
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BY CARL ANDERSON a ————----=-=~ Glands Made Yo 
| —Vigour Renewe 
, Without Operation 

If you feel old before your time or 
iffer from nerve. bratn and physical 
enkness, you will f 

    

    

     tha lar 
home trent- 

    

      at powerful invigourator 
ence, It acts directly on ¥« 
ves, and vital organs. bits new, 
e blood, and works so fas{ that you 

n see and feel new boty power and 
gour im 24 to 48 hours, Tiecause of 

© matural action on glands and 

"he ealed you lovelier 

  

rvea, your brain power, memory and 
sight often Improve amazingly 

\ | ad this amaz ng new gland and 
° = rour restorer, called VI-TARS. is 

= ees It has os tested and 
v thousands an is how avnil- 

* ie tet VI- POND’S COLD CREAN to cleanse and soften Re Ra a et a 

your skin. to the test. See the big improvement 

POND'S VANISHING CREA\< ve 
   

  

      
i vigour, ene and vitality anc col 

to protect your skin by dav and to bold your | ‘0. SOD aaes Beciiarer ob nomeey backs 

powder matt. \ return of empty package. 
VI-TABS costs little, and the guar- 

antee proioets 

| Vi-Tabs ** 
j ‘esteres Manhood ard Vitolit' 

FEECSOIS, y Products 

  

   

  

    

     

    

    

PAIN 
COMES WITH 

RAIN 

BLONDIE    
YOu SHOULDNT POND'S FACE POWDER: clinging, 

HAVE BROUGHT ee) perfumed, sceintifically blended, for 
ALL THOSE THINGS of Naeey nee ae a glamorously matt complexion. 
THRU UPSTAIRS 

See ei 
(NOW, \WHO LEFT | 
( Abb THIS STURF 

UP HERE ? SUCH! 
CARELESSNESS | 

         
   
   

  

SACROOL 
ac 

a 

  

POND'’S LIPSTICK $ smooths 

  

oe lak S so easily onto your lips; the KNOCKS OUT 
| tich vibrant colour stays on 

and on and on, : PAIN 

Here is a range of beauty products used by lovely society women every- BON SAM AF i5H- 
where. Simple and inexpensive, they are all you need to keep you looking 
flawlessly lovely, feeling your very best at all times. You will find them 
at all the best beauty counters. 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
ALL BRANCHES 

              

is DAN sual | IT PAYS YOU 

  

Ene mony SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to W 

TO DEAL HERE 
sot 

R THERE SHE y FLASH! 
Y 1S! THE CARSON ) p, . 

  

  

   

  

    
    

  

   

FLASH AND HIS FRIEND: 
STREAK ALONG THE ICE 

ednesday only 
THERE ©} 
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ROCKET SHIP. ICR RAMP! A Se EE 

RAMP!... RACING THE . ee 7 z } ar ier KAMP! RACING FOR THE PR oP PATROL SLED IS | SPECIAL OFFERS are _ available at our Hranches White Park, 
FILE: aren cove weedside, Speighistown and Swan Street 

ae Usually Now CAMPBELL’'S SOUPS: 
3 Cream of Asparagus, Beef, Chicken Rice, Cr, of 

BACON—per TR crreeesssssesseseaveses $1.33 $1.20 Chicken, Or. of Mushroom Pepper Pot, Con- 
ss q _ Somme... e di Gepoaneien ‘ 3 AG 

STRINGLESS BEANS —Tins «39 36 Sake es 8 ee aes a 

TOMATO JUICE—Tins ......... 33 30 Cooked Macaroni with Cheese—Large.ccocccoen Be 
Cooked Macaroni with Cheese—Small...... valet 23 

TO NOTA. .......0.. cccccsvssesscesvenes 1.23 1,18 Cooked Spaghetti with Cheese—Large oo... 31 
Cooked Spaghetti with Cheese—Small.......... ashdnchbhelind 9 | 

LS DRINKING STRAWS. Vexetable Salad in Mayonnaise—Large............... . vial 55 

  

    

  

   Vegetable Salad in Mayonnaise—Small 

  

12 
Baked Beans—Large ................ 

vidaueitoel beskbynikab peed: ‘ 26 Baked Beans—Small . 

    

  

CLEAN YOUR ROOM 

MEIN HERR? 

| hie » ? 

oie 

r THAT AFTERNOON 
NAP I HAD WAS SO 
REFRESHING / JARVIS - 
WERE THERE ANY 
CALLS FOR ME? 

   
BUT WAIT..JOH*OH...A 
VISITOR ALREADY ? 

   

    

           

        

  

PAID TO BE SAFE 
BRINGING UP FATHER 

    

  

nY 

MARGARET MORRISON WHAT ? GHE'S STILL. 
ASLEER?-- I'VE BEEN 
PHONING HER FOR TWO 
HOURS“ HAVE HER CALL. 
ME WHEN SHE WAKES 

wRY 

  

    

  

   

  

   
“You are paid to be safe not brave.” This 

was one of the maxims printed in the Reminder 

Book issued to pilots of Air Transport Auxiliary, 
a wartime ‘ferry’ service, open to both sexes, 
whose praises have rarely been sung in books. 

So there will be welcome for a novel such as 
this, written by Margaret Morrison and Pamela 

Tulk-Hart, which more or less tells its story 

through the experiences of a woman pilot who 

joins its ranks after the war has cruelly rebbed 

her of husband and child.” 

a @ oe 

YONDER IS THE SEA 
nY 

W. TOWNEND 

PLEASE! THIS IS THE BEST 
BOOKING T'VE EVER HAD...   

  

   

  

    

WE AIN'T 
RUNNIN’ A CHARITY... 

THIS IS A GAMBLIN’ JOINT! 
GET DRESSED AN' GET + 

“Sea Adventure Stories, when told, have a 

pull and flavour of their own. In this class is 

“Yonder is the Sea” by W. Townend, who has 

other good novels of the sea to his reputation 

WHEN YOu 

(2 WERE SDE “Ne Beweing. | WiC PUR JEWELS We DRNINe 
\TAKING YOU AND YOUR Re aioe as 7 \ r/o, eS ere og NOW ON SALE = 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 
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PAGE TEN 

Wint 2nd To W hitfield In 800 

‘SECOND 
| 

need 
bound- 

cussed on the 
correct assessment of 

    aries of small grounds. On 

Saturday I visited the cricket 
ground at Carrington’s Village, 

called Quakers. A B.C.L. | 

match was in progress This 

ground has an exeellent pitch 

and@ I am told that it is the best 

pitch on which B.C.L, cricket 

ig played. But there is no out- 
feld. If Martindale had’ to 

bow] on this ground he would 

begin his run on the boundary 

line, so close are the boundaries, 

And the boundaries are sixes 

and fours. One just has to con- 

nect with the ball and the 

fieldsman has little chance 

The other side of the field 

   
   

presents a different story. If 

you hit the ball to the square 

leg boundary, the ball must 

pass through’ quagmires and 

lagoons flanked by mounds of 

earth. The fieldsmen suffer to 

a great extent when they chase 

after the ball and return with 

their ‘whites’ changed to some- 

x resembling a guinea bird, 

is not cricket 
HIS ground could be turned 

into one of the best in the 

island and something should be 

done about it. And the sooner 

the better 
While at this ground I saw 

some good cricket. There was 

being played a match between 

Middlesex and the Advocate 

(apologies to Scribbler). 

There was a young left-hand- 
ed batsman named G. Sobers 

playing for Middlesex who 

showed promise and he should 
be watched. Though the ground 

lent itself to swiping this young 

batsmen hit the ball to all parts 

of the field, all along the 

ground, He hooked, pulled and 

drove the ball to every corner 

ard leoked every inch a class 
batsman, 

I understand that he played 
for Police in the Junior Division 

earlier this season while he was 
a member of the Police Band. 
This youngster should catch the 
eyes of the Cricket pundits and 

ke given every encouragement. 

Good left-handed batsmen are 
scarce, 

NOTHER series of Inter- 

‘ mediate and Second Di- 
vision cricket has started and 
the results of the games make 

interesting reading. Cable and 

Wireless seem to be in for a 
drubbing by Carlton, The 

Sparkers on a good wicket 
could muster only a meagre 76. 
The bowling of Gordon Mat- 
thews and C. Cox was too much 

for th Only three batsmen 

and r. Extras could reach 

double figures. In an inspired 

spell, Matthews claimed six 
wickets for 32 runs in 9.5 overs. 

Cox took 3 for 9 in 3 overs. 

These figures would take some 

beating.. : 
N the Carlton innings, Cecil 

Browne scored 50. This bats- 

man has for some time been 

returning good figures in the 
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AST week a‘tention was fo-| Junior Division 
for | day do well in the Senior Di- 

Sere: oo 

STRING 
§ Soe M 

i ’ » 

vision. He is the punishing 
type of batsman and should 
give a good account of himself 

\if given a chance in the Senior 
Division this season. So with a 
lead of 63 runs and two wickets 
standing, the Black Rock boys 
are in a good position to force 

a win next Saturday, despite 
the condition ot the-wicket, 

Playing for Police versus the 
Regiment Skipper E. Denny re- 
turned the fine analysis of 5 
wickets for 24 in 10.2 overs. 
This puts the Regiment in a spot 
as they scored 128 and Police 
are now 56 for 1 wicket. If 
the wicket is soft on Saturday, 
this should be an interesting 
match. 
I see that two more centuries 

were scored in the Inter- 
nediate Division on Saturday. 
ne by Bruce Inniss (Pick- 

wick) 129 and another by Frank 
Taylor (Empire) 105. John 
Bynoe (Empire) ajso had a 
good day when he nearly hit his 
third century for the season by 
scoring 96 at Bank Hall. He 
has already scored a double 
entury. I am happy to .see 
hat Bruce Inniss scored his 
rentury at the Oval. But the 
other century as well as John 
3ynoe’s 96 hears out my argu- 
ment about the small grounds, 
only in this instance the ground 
has suitable boundaries, John 
Bynoe seems to be a hitter of 
the hardest type and is well 
suited to the small ground, His 
performance on a big ground 
should be interesting. 
Empire playing against Wan- 

lerers ran up the creditable 
score of 348. For Wanderers, 
yeoff Skeete took 4 for 66 in 22 
yvers (a noteworthy feat) and 
Ramsay 3 for 68. Wanderers 
would have to bat all day to 
save themselves, 

N spite of the good wickets 
prevailing on Saturday, 

bowlers seemed to have a good 
day. 

K, Branker (Y.M.P.C.) took 
4 for 11 in 7 overs and R. Aus- 
tin 3 for 12 in 13 overs (six 
maidens) to skittle out Mental 
Hospital for 68. N. Thornton 
(Windward) took 7 wickets for 
40 runs ir 18 overs to help bow] 
out Spartan for 181, In Spar- 
tan’s innings Bertie Chase hit 
72 and Noel Wood 57. Bertie 
Chase has been returning good 
scores in this division and one 
wonders whether he could not 
be better utilised in the Senior 
Division. He is definitely kA 
Senior Division cricketer and 
could do much more for, his 
club playing in the First XT. 

It seems as though Pickwick 
will win outright in their game 
at the Oval with Combermere 
School, They scored 333 for 8 
wickets in their first innings 
and should send the school boys 
to the wicket on Saturday. And 
with their bowling attack 
should have little difficulty in 
disposing of the schoolboys. 

and may one 

  

Surrey Beat Middlesex 
(From Our Own Correspondent! 

LONDON, July 22 
It took Surrey just a little over 

three hours to beat Middlesex at 
Lord’s to-day and thus hang on 
to their 44 point lead in the 
County Championship race. Their 
nearest challengers now however 
are Yorkshire who beat Notts by 
six wicketp at Trent Bridge. 

The day’s most thrilling match 
was at Westcliife where Essex 
scraped home against Glamorgan 
by one wicket. Set 86 to win 
Essex had 79 on the board for five 
atlunch. Three wickets fell with- 
cut a run afterwards but with the 
last man Kenny defending des- 
perately Vigar made the winning 
hit 
SCOREBOARD— 

Essex Beat Glamorgan By One 
Wicket 

Glamorgan 217 and 161; Bailey 
five for 57. 

Essex 293, and 86 for 
Shepherd six for 40. 
Hants Beat Gloucester By Seven 

nine; 

Wickets 
Gloucester 256 and 155; Dare 

five for 39. 
Hants 240 and 135 for three. 

Yorks Beat Notts By Six Wickets 
Notts 333 and 191, Close six for 

69 
Yorks 492 and 33 for four. 

Surrey Beat Middlesex By Nine 
Wickets 

192 Middlesex and 219 

Surrey 283 and 130 for one. 
Lanes Beat Kent by an Innings 

and 63 Runs 
.471 for seven declared. 

191 and 217 

Northants Beat Sussex By Six 
Wickets 

267. for 

Lanes. . 
Kent 

Sussex 222 
declared, 

Northants’ 330 and 168 for four. 

and nine 

Derby Beat Leicester By Fifty~ 
nine Runs 

Derby 234 and 219 for eight 
declared. 

Leicester 302 and 92, Jackson 
five for 18. 

Egyptian Makes Bid 
For New Record 

CAP GRIS NEZ, FRANCE, July 22 
Egyptian long distance swimmer 

Mustafa Davoud, 19, began an at- 
vempt to set a record for the Eng- 
lish Channel crossing from here 
to Folkestone, England, some 20 
miles away. 

Davoud, a radio technician from 
Cairo entered the water at 8 a.m. 
in calm sea under an almost clear 
sky, Observers said conditions 
were perfect. Davoud was accom- 
panied by a small boat. 

—U.P. 
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Americans Win Three 

Gold Medals Tuesday 
Mr. T. A. D. Gale Advertising Manager of the Advocate 
is at present in Helsinki Covering the Olympic Games. 

HELSINKI, July 22. 
ARTHUR WINT of Jamaica probably ran one of the 

best races of his life to-day but was forced to take second 
place in the 800 metres final to the great Mal Whitfield of 
the U.S.A. Running almost a repeat performance of the 
800 metres at the 1948 London Olympics these two had the 
race between them from start to finish. Even the time of 
1 minute 49.2 seconds was exactly the same as the record 
Whitfield set-up in 1948. 
Arthur Wint has been back~ equalled the World record with a 

  

m. Race 
on 

she neariy repeated the bper- 

formance in the final. This is 
only the second world record to 
be set or equalled so far at these 
games. Second was Daphne 
Hasenjagar of South Africa and 

third ancther Australian, Shirley 

Strickland. After this event the 
band played “Advance Australia 
Fair” instead of “God Save The 
Queen,” This being the first tirne 
in the games that a Dominion or 
Colony of the Empire has devia- 
ted from the National Anthem. 
t understand from Australian 
journalists that it is their new 
National Anthem introduced by 
their late Prime Minister but 
they are not very fond of it. 
The 200-metre first and second 

heats were run today and the 

  

Symposium On | 
Athletics 

In Helsinki 

| 

’ 

HELSINKI, July 18. 
More than 120 doctors and phy- 

sical education experts from 17 
nations concluded a two days sym- 
posium on medical aspects and‘ 
physiology of sports and athletes 
“that ranged from the effect of 
Finnish baseball on the fertility of 
women players to the use of sugar 
by athletes.” , 

The symposium was organized 
by the Finnish Association of 
Sports. Medicine was held at the 
Institute of Occupational Health 
and presided ovr by Professor 
Nilio Pesoren, M.D., Dean of the! 
Medical Faculty of the University 
of Helsinki. yes 

Fifty-three papers were read by 
doctors and physiologists includ- 
ing physicians of Olympic teams of 

ward in his training and it was 
felt by both Manager Herbert 
MacDonald and Coach Joe Yan- 
cey that he lacked just the neces- 

sary finishing touches. But being 
one with the big match tempera- 
ment Arthur gave of his best. He 

set the pace from the beginning 

until Whitfield took over about 

200 metres from home. His long 

stride was seen at its best and 
although Nielsen of Denmark 
and Urzheimer of Germany got 

up to him they could never pass 

him. In the end he had to put 

everything ne had into it to keep 

these two behind him, Urzheime: 

just managed to snatch third 

place from Neilsen on the tape. 

This race should bring Wint 

closer to concert pitch anqd_ his 

chances in the 400 metres in 

which both McKenley and 

Rhoden are now going look as 

good as they did in 1948 Whit- 

field like Zatopek is the second 

man to win the same event he 

won at the last Olympics 

For the rest of the day the 

Americans continued to pile up 

suecesses. In the discus final a 

new champion emerged in the 

person of Sim Iness, A powerful- 

ly built chap he broke the 

Olympic record and nearly 

throw of 180 feet 5% inches. 
Italian Adolfo Consolini and 
America’s James Dillion, who 
were respectively second and 
third, also broke the Olympic 
record, World record holder 
Fortune Gordien was fourth. 

Third Geld Medal 
The third U.S. Gold Medal for 

the day was in the pole vault 
won by Rev. Robert Richards 
with another Olympic record. In 
fact this event which lasted from 
1,00 to 8.00 p.m. saw the first 
four competitors all breaking the 
existing record. 

Richards’ winning vault was 14 
feet, 9 1/8 inches. After clearing 
this mark his excitement knew 
no bounds and he ran around 
hugging his teammates and blow- 
ing kisses to his countrymen 
among the spectators, 

Second was Donald Laz of 
U.S.A., third Ragnar Lundberg of 
Sweden and fourth Peter Deni- 
senke of U.S.S.R, 

Marjorie Jackson of Australia 
made short shrift of her opponents 
in the Ladies’ 100 metres final. 
Karlier in the day she ran her 
semi-final in 11.0 to equal the 
Werld and Olympic record and 

The Hildreth F amily 

Plan Games Reunion 
Athletics Reporter HAROLD 

PALMER 

Two thrilled and hopeful 

parents will have a reunion in 

rather dramatic circumstances in 

Helsinki this month, The father, 

W. R. Hildreth, will be flying 

from Calcutta, where he is a 

clearing agent. He hopes to get a 

seat on the airplane by which 

the Indian hockey team travel to 

the Olympic Games, 
Mother set out from Wimble- 

don on July 14, driving by car 

with friends via Dover, Ostend, 

Arnhem, Hamburg, Copenhagen 

pital administration. 

The club with the biggest 

interest in’ the Olympic Games 

will surely be Polytechnic Har- 

riers. 
Hildreth is only one of nearly 

20 Poly, members likely to be 
competing at Helsinki. 
They have four first claim men 

in the British team—McDonald 
Bailey, the sprint champion, 
Brian Shenton, his chief rival, 
Ron Pavitt, the high jump 
champion, and Hildreth. 

Then there are four who are 
second claim- members—quarter- 

two U.S. sprinters bid fair to 
MacDonald Bailey another close 
finish in the final, 

give various countries. 
Other countries ther I submitting 

Bailey's time papers were Finland, Japan, Bra- 
for his second heat was 21” flat zil, U.S., Norway, Argentina, Chile, 
but Andy Stanfield 
through his in 20.9”. He has Israel, Belgium, Sweden, 
every chance of equalling Jesse Spain and Australia. 
Owens’ mark of 20.7. 

James Gathers, 
comer from the United States 
looked formidable winning 
heat by copious lengths. 

another new- 

—U-P. 
  

also 

Jamaica Team 
for their relay success when he 
won his first 200 heat and 
second to Standfield in 21.4” 

Herb McKenly decided to miss 
the 200 metres and go in the 400 
instead. 
Quitea stir was caused 

terday when Herbert MacDonald, 

(Prom Our Own Correspondent) 
ran 

Indian 
pointed 

Test cricketer 
captain 

yes- 

the Jamaican team Manager askej the Intercolonial series. 
to see the finish of the 100 metres 

implied 
make a 

picture, When it was 

that he was trying to 

The selection was 

iso Rae Captain Of 
Leslie 

Lang gave Jamaica strong hopes 

KINGSTON, July 22. 
. Allan Rae, Jamaican and West 

was ap- 
of the Jamaica 

team versus British Guiana leav- 
ing the island on August 5 for 

made last 
night at a meeting of the Jamaica 
Cricket Board of Control and the 

bre ezed Dutch Antilles, Germany, Greece, 
Italy, 

pretest he said: “It is unfortunate Other touring members will be 
‘hat the word protest has got to 
be employed when there 
auestions of this kind. Calling for 

reflectiqi on 
But after 

the picture is no 
anybedy in the world. 
a careful examination of the 
ture 

hurdler Jack Parker 
Harriers) 
John Disley (London A.C,), 
his chief rival, Qhris 
(Achilles), 

Two More Champions 

if I had been a Judge [ 
would have called it a deadheat.’ 

Brasher 

named soon, 

are 

pic- Hungary Win 
At Basketball 

(S. London 
steeplechase champion 

and },; 

HELSINKI, July 18. 
Cuba qualified for the Olympic 
usketball tournament proper by 

beating Belgium 71 to 63 after the 

Cuba, Egypt And 

Belgians had staged a do or die 
rally in the second half, Cuba 

Other Poly, members who will /¢4 42 to 34 at halftime. Belgium 
be taking part include two more }§ 
Lrilish champions—Arthur Wint, 
who will be running for Jamaica, 

now 

The much 
out of the tournament. 

I stronger Cuban 
quintet piled up a big lead early 

and” Nineties GIA Ausaisen rls in the game but overconfidently 
vanus Willems” SARs ee rested on their laurels and al- 

Akstan. Semalean: whe: db lowed the Belgians to chop down 

Poly, member is Les Laing, the —,. ™ a ens them nar- 
sprinter, and the Nigerian Bill oA ORE ots eee 
Laing is another, 7 However in the last eight min- 

Lillakas, the Estonian, who utes the Cubans eased home when 
showed excellent form in this forward Felipe Poozas and Piad 
country and won the six-mile scored thirteen points in rapid 
title in 1949, is st\t a member of succession. 
the Poly., and I am told that he 
is likely to be picked by Canada, a final elimination 

Egypt also beat Italy 66 to 62 in 
basketball 

    

  

and Stockholm, to Helsinki. miler Terry Higgins (Herne Hill), 

Father is hoping that his son| . 

Peter will have better luck than |‘ 

he did in the Olympic Games. 

He recalls sadly his experience 

in. Paris in 1924 when he was 
picked for the 200 metres, Most 

of his running has been done in 

India. In fact it was only a few 

years ago that Eric Philip beat | 

his 220 yards Indian record of 

22.2 secs. | 

Hildreth senior tore a muscle | 

running on cinders for the first | 

time when training in Paris, He} 

tried to run in his heat but failed, 

High Jump Kecord 
Peter niidreih joined his father | 

in India during the war,’ When | 
he came back ne went to Katclifte 

Schooi, Leicester, aid a_ record | 

5f. 4ins, high jump, and made | 

the school cricket and hockey | 

,eams, | 

Gor 

Children 

ae ae 

year he won the high| Last 
hurdles for Cambridge in the} 

university sports in 15.8secs. | 
Muscle trouble restricts his | 
training but he has done a lot of) 

work this year and the improve- 

  

  

A Ferguson Gabric 
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CHECK UP 

OUR OFFERS 

  

men@-he ‘stidwed in equalling the FERGUSON FABRICS, Suitable for Children 

British record with 14.4 secs, in ' $1.84 and $2.04 
the championship surprised him | ay i 
much less than it did most. péo- | BLACK & WHITE PIG SKIN @ .......00000.... $1.10 

ple. | a7 1 
“Some of the experts asked | PLAID SEERSUCKER @ oooioccccccccceeesseeeeees 1.10 

me earlier in the season what | mT = . 

my target was.” Hildreth told ! FLOWERED LAWNS for Nighties @ SALE Mierenses 1.02 

ee a eee when FLOWERED SEERSUCKERS, Suitable for 
So Hildreth sets himself an | House Coats. Reduced from............ $1.32 to 1.02 

even harder target because he | rn . 

is determined to go on improving. ras Ge aoe Pink, Blue, Peach 
He is self-taught. During two e. uced from................ $1.50 to 1.08 

seasons in which he had little PLAIN SHANTUNG SP ‘ : 
success he found out mistakes by . - = UN in Blue, Light 
trial and error, He admits to Green, Dark Green, Pink, Torquoise, Cream, 
avoiding coaches now. “I would Rose, Peach and White @ ooo... cece 1.20 
not enjoy it so much if someone 

were telling me how to train,” he = 

says, anit 

After giving up a job in a big   
London store because it entailed 
standing around on_ Saturday =. 
mornings, Hildreth thas been 
looking for a post for some time. 
He starts a temporary job with 

the British Olympic Association 
on Monday, Next September he | 
plans to begin a 
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CAVE 
SHEPHERD 
& CO, LTD. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23,. 1952 

R.B.Y.C. Tennis 

Tournament 
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Men's Singles—Finals 
L. St. Hill beat D. E. Worme 

i—6; 1—6; 6—4; 6—3; 6—4. 
Mixed Doubles 

Mrs. A. A, Gibbons and J. W. 
McKinstry beat Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Bancroft 2—6; 6—3; 9—7. 

To-day’s Fixture 
W. H. C. Knowles and D. I. 

Lawless vs. D. E Worme and H. 
Johnson. 
  

  

Friday. Halftime score was Italy 
27, Egypt 25. 

Hungary later moved into the 
Olympic Basketball tournament       
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STANDARD HARDBOARD 

Panels, etc. 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD 

  

    

        

     

  

when they defeated Greece 47 to 

White shoes, to pass muster 

in company, must be spot- 

less, immaculate. Use 

Propert’s White Renovato 

PROPERT’S |: 
. SHUWHITE & WHITE RENOVATOR 

In Cartons with Sponge 

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH ... 

Roofing and Ruilding Materials 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS—24 Gauge 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

26 and 28 Gauge 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS ~ 

The Board of 1,000 Uses. For Ceilings, Partitions, Door 

For Exterior or Interior use on Window Hoods, Table Tops, 

Counter Tops, Panels etc. 
Can be polished, varnished, or painted. 

SHEETS 4’ x 6’; 8’; 10’. 

PHONE 4267, 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

    

THE WEATHER 

REPORT 
YESTERDAY. 

Rainfall from, Codrington: nil 
Total rainfali for month to |, 

date: 2.63 ins. 

Highest Temperature: 88.5 °F. | 
Lowest Temperature: 72.5 °F. }, 
Wind Velocity 10 miles per |) 

hour $ 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29 961 

TO-DAY 

Sunrise: 5.48 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.20 p.m. 
Moon: New, July 21 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. ‘ 
High Tide: 3.45 a.m., 5.18 p.m. : 
Low Tide: 

p.m. 

30.022 

1111 am. 11.19 

    

     

  

     

     

      
        

     
        
    
        

SUITINGS 
will convince every well- 

dressed man that 

P.¢. 8. MAFFEL 
& CO. TTD. 

are the “TOP” SCORERS 
IN TAILORING. 

  

   
Clothes are a delight to wear at home and out-of-doors. 

Smartly styled to your individual taste, Rice Custom 

Tailored Slacks are deserving of an additional purchase 

—perhaps two! Any one (or two) of the top-branded 

plain or checked, imported Sports Shirts {com our 

selection. 

C.B. Rice & Co. of Bolten Lane 
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